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Hawk gymnasts come
up just short

More beauty for
this beast

New twist in Elian case
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In a move the White House labeled outrageous,
Ellan Gonzalez's Miami 'relatives called his father
unfit.
See slory, Page 7A

! 32

The NCAA meet at Carver-Hawkeye was one of
the closest Iowa coach Tom Dunn could
remember. See lory Page 1B

It's April, which means it's time for
downtown renovations to start.
. Sse story, Page 3A
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UI 'yes' to workers' consortium irks SAS
• Members of
the anti
sweatshop
group are
.J upset over
"legalese and
• purposely
vague
, language."
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By Mlchaet Chapman
The Daily Iowan

While VI officials have declared that
the university will join the Workers'
Rights Consortium, members of the UI
Siudents Against Sweatshops say the UI
letter of intent is filled with loopholes.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman sent
the letter on March 31 to join the workers' consortium and attend the organization's founding conference in New
York Friday.
Coleman made the decision to send the
letter after communicating with Maria
Roeper, a coordinator for the workers'
consortium, said Ann Rhodes, the vice
president for university relations.
uI am writing to confirm the UI's
agreement in principle to collaborate,
through the workers' consortium, with
other universities, workers and nongovernmental organizations to improve

the conditions of textile workers in the
United States and abroad, particularly
those producing collegiate apparel,"
Coleman said in the letter.
"I am optimistic that detailed agreements structuring an organization for
the workers' consortium that reflects
these goals can be developed at the
meeting, or shortly thereafter, and that
we can move together in pursuit of our
shared purpose," she said.
However, SAS members are "very disappointed" with the UI letter of intent,
said Ned Bertz, a VI graduate student
and SAS member. He said the letter
basically allows the UI to go whatever
way it chooses after the conference. .
"It's a cautious document filled with
legalese and purposely vague language," Bertz said. "It doesn't signify
any intention to join after the workers'
consortium founding meeting."
Rhodes said the letter was written

with the proviso that the workers' consortium is consistent with the structure
of the organization already determined.
The UI would not "absolutely agree" to
join the workers' consortium until the
final form of the organization is seen .
SAS has called a press conference at 2
p.m. today to discuss its reactions to the
UI letter. The group will also announce
future action and Bertz's decision on
whether or not he will attend the founding conference. Bertz had been invited to
represent the VI, along with Marc Beltrame, a .law student, law Professor
Marcella David and Laraine
Carmichael Nelson, the director of student services in the nursing school.
Rhodes said the reason behind sending the letter on the day of the deadline
was the time it took to prepare paperwork and draft the letter. The UI also

Anti--~AS

group {onns at VI

A new UI student group, which opposes the protest tactics of the UI Students
Against Sweatshops, has emerged.
Students Against the Methods of
Students Against Sweatshops has
formed in opposition to the atmosphere
promoted by SAS and to inform the student population about current issues,
said Joe Obrycki, a UI sophomore and
the co-founder of the group.
"The university seems more than willing to meet in the middle, and SAS seems
unwilling to do that," he said.
The UI has already met some of the
group's demands, said Obrycki, citing its
decision to send SAS member Ned Bertz
to New York as one of the univeristy's
representatives, but SAS is still not satis-

See SAS, Page 4A

Greek Week kicks off with candles, melodies on Pentacrest
9107

• The sorority-fraternity event
will benefit Greeks and members
of the community.
By Kate McGeown
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Approximately 500 UJ students gathered on the Penta crest for an hour of candle-lit inging unday evening, marking
tbe beginning of Greek Week.
Greek mg, part of a week-long celebration involving fraternity and sorority
member throughout campus, brings
unity to the Greek system, said Vanessa
Parks, the pre ident of Sigma Lambda
Gamma.
For Parks and Inez Cruz, another
member of Sigma Lambda Gamm a,
Greek Week 2000 is more than just a
time to celebrate isterhood and brotherhood in th Greek sy tern - it will also
commemorate their orority's 10th
anniversary.
"We're hoping to d' minate information about our culture and who we are,"
Cruz said.
The theme for the week, -Enjoy ilie
ride," wa mlluenced by the approaching mill nrUum, aid M ghan McHugh,
the exe utive direcior of Greek Week
2000.
"It gets peopl to remember Lhe principI of their national organizations," she
aid . "It ymboliz s th ride we've
air ady iak n and that which we're
about to tak in th future.~
Alli Dan berg, a graduate tudent in
the
of tud ni lUi and th adviser
for Gre k W k, 1. 0 aid the event

Microsoft
discussions
crash
By Larry Margasak
Associated Press

Kirk Murra~fThe Daily Iowan

Members of Alpha Chi Omega sing on the Pentacrest Sunday night as part of the kickoff to Greek Week 2000_

UI officials on lookout
for more racist e-mails
which could include expulsion, if the
• A second e-mail, sent to
person is a student, or legal action.
dental school minority
David Dobbins, ilie director of UI
stUdents last week, threatened informalion technology services, said
the department was using a techviolence and vandalism.
nique called "reverse engineering" to
trace
the origin of the e-mails; he
By RyIn Folly
would not comment further about the
The Dally Iowan
investigation.
Though no n w rn i t -mails hav
The Jast e-mail, sent to eight
been tcc iv d inc March 30, Ii UI minority students in the dental
official main confid nt that inves- school on March 30, threatened the
tigator will d \ rmin lh ource of use of gun violence against the stuth raci t me age targeting minori- dents and said the students and their
ty faculty m moon and tud nta at families should fear for their lives.
the Coll It of Denti try.
.
It also said the person or people
Th Ul h mad p~ in til
nding the e-mail would be responinv tigation, sald Ann Rhod , th
sible for any vandalism to the cars of
vic president for university rela- th minority students and advised
tion s. Th origin of tb -mail
them to stay home from school.
remalns unknown, h said.
The first e-mail, sent on March 28,
"W will mak sure that this 8top8," d mlUlded ihat Ul officials remove
Rhod ald during a MlU'Ch 31 press the dental school minority students
conferen ."W wlU abeolutely find and mentioned sending other e-mails
thi pel'AOn. It migbt t.ak time, but 1 in thtee days or a possible bomb
threat if nothing happened.
bell ve It will hAppen."
Th UI will tak d ciei" action
See (-MAILS, Page 4A
again l th -mail' nd r, he said,

-----

See ANTI-SAS GROUP. Page 4A

• The antitrust case will now
go back to the court room.

om

See GREEk WEEK. Page 4A

fied .
"The university is extending a huge
olive branch in that," he said. "If that is
not going to agree with it, then I don't
know if anything will."
There are two members of the antiSAS group and several others who are
expressing interest, Obrycki said . The
group feels that SAS "grossly overstepped the bounds" during its protest at
UI President Mary Sue Coleman's fireside
chat on March 27, he said.
"I'm sorry if they think we're Impolite,
but sweatshop labor crushes the life out
of people their age and younger," said
Douglas Anderson, a UI graduate student

Young Edisons strut their creative stuff
• Invent Iowa 2000 brings 368
young inventors to the IMU.
By Rupa Shenoy
The Daily Iowan

When Shelby Johnson and Laura
Thomas, both fourth graders from
Sacred Heart School in Osage, Iowa,
were frustrated about not being able to
read and study in the car, they took
action to solve their problem.
The "Lap Activity Set," a device that
allows passengers to color or read in 8.
car without bothering the driver, was
One of almost 300 inventions showcased in the IMU Sunday. Inventions
ranged from a computer mouse that
doesn't cause palms to sweat to
portable disco balls . .
'1"he walls on· its sides don't let the
light distract the driver, and fewer accidents will happen," Johnson said.
The 13th annual Invent Iowa provides a forum for students in grades
three through 12 to exhibit inventions
and have them judged. Judges looked
for originality, usefulness and presentation in addition to the general
requirements for a U.S. patent. The U1
and Iowa State University engineering
schools co-sponsored the event.
Johnson Said she was nervous and

WASHINGTON - Talks between
Microsoft Corp. and government
lawyers failed after the company insisted on its own proposal to settle the
antitnist lawsuit - not because of disputes between state and federal officials, people familiar with the negotiations said Sunday.
Describing the negotiations as "very
complex," Iowa Attorney General 'Ibm
Miller said "many factors" led to the
breakdown but "the pOSition of the
states was not the cause of the failure. "
Miller has led 19 state attorneys general in their antitrust lawsuit against
Microsoft.
The talks broke down on April 1,
sending the case back to U.S. District
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson in
Washington, who last fall issued a finding of fact that Microsoft used its
monopoly powers to thwart competition. A decision on the lawsuit is expected any day; if Jackson sides with the
government, he will begin the lengthy
process of determining a penalty that
could include a breakup or restructuring of the company.
Sources said government lawyers
no longer were insisting on a breakup
but that Microsoft refused to accept
proposals submitted by the Justice
Department and 19 states that sued
the company.
Even before the states made new
proposals on March 31, "it was clear
Microsoft was rejecting the government's proposal and insisting on its
own approach," said an individual
familiar with the government's position, who would not be quoted by name.
''That approach had a lot ofloopholes
and would not have been effective."
Microsoft Chainnan Bill Gates contended on ,April 1 that "it became
impossible to settle because the
See MICROSOFT, Page 4A

excited to be one of 30,000 students that
participated across Iowa and attempted
to qualify for the event. 'Ib reach the
state level, students must pass through
local and regional conventions.
Nick Colangelo, the director of
Invent Iowa and of the BelinIBlank
international center in the education
school, said 368 students participated
Sunday, showing off 285 inventions.
One hundred seventy-nine schools
were represented.
"Most of us bypass the problems these
students have thought about and made
useful inventions for," he said. "Most of
See INVENTORS, Page 4A
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Slx-year-old
Nicholas Gerken
from Hills, plays
with "The
Aquarium
Drainer" an
Invention by Alex
Slack, a
sixth-grader from
Davenport.
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Law 1: No
matter how
bad your last
shot was, the
worst is yet
to come.
This law
does not
expire on the
18th hole
because it
has the
supernatural
tendency to
extend over
the course of
a tournament, a summer and,
eventually, a
.Iifetime.

Law 5: No
matter what causes a
golfer to
muff a shot,
all his playing partners
must
solemnly
chant "You
looked up,"
or invoke the
wrath of the
universe.
Source:
http://www.jo
kesandhumor.comf/ok
es/152.html
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The Iowa City Genealogical SOCiety will
hold a board meeting in Meeting Room C,
Public Library, today at 7 p.m.
Dr. Lawrence K. Allman will deliver a lecture titled "New and Emerging Diseases" In
the IMU Richey Ballroom today at 7:30
p.m.
William M. Murray will deliver a lecture
titled "The Search for the Battle of Actlum"
in the Main Auditorium, Art Building, today
at 8 p.m.

The Vlnlon BraJlle School will hold a
meeting on "Communication skills and
strategies for local educators working with
unsighted students in their local areas" in
Meeting Room 0, Public Library, today at 3
p.m.

Joanna Scoll and James Langenback
will read from their fiction an d poetry in
Room 321 , Chemistry Building, today at
8 p.m.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program

By(

Jenny Parllla, who will become the first woman trampolinist to represent the United States in the Olympics, soars
above Carver-Hawkeye Arena on March 31 during the men's NCAA gymnastics championships.

ARIES (March 21-April19): Do things with
family members who don't get out that
often. Property investments look promising.
Don't let outsiders get involved in handling
personal matters. .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You had better
plan an active day. Your mate will be erratic
and hard to handle if you allow too much
idle time. Go out to a movie, or get involved
in some form of competitive sports.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can use
your diSCipline to pick up new skills or
complete courses of interest. Making
money will be your main goal. Look into
small business opportunities. Don't rely on
others.
CANCER (June 21 ~July 22): It is best to
face an emotional situation head-on. You
may not like what you find out, but in the
long run , it will be to your benefit. Get in
touch with old friends and prepare to start
again.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will exhaust
yourself if you've taken on too much . Ask
for help or an extension on your deadlines.
Personal matters may crop up and delay
matters even further.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Expect opposition from your mate if you are getting too
chummy with co-workers. Rnd a solution
that is suitable but not confining. Suggest
that he or she go out with friends, too.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Try not to be

news maker
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Communications Center
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the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be
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The role of the amygdala In proceSSing
emotions has received considerable attention
in scientific study, but until the UI investigation, the contribution made by cortical
regions within the right hemisphere of the
brain had not been well-understood.

City MayorE
one of the few
that has a \
. town."
The first an
struction are .

I
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The "Tonight Show" host visited the Spirit
of Ford museum on March 31 near the company's headquarters while in town to pick up
his 2000 model Harley-Davidson F-150 pickup, a limited edition.
Leno, who has a large collection of motor-
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cific areas of the brain that aid in the assessment of facial expressions.
According to results of a UI study, right
somatosensory-related cortices may help
people to "put themselves in other's shoes"
and think about how they would feel if they

The projec
benches, flow

such an open book. Your personal secrets
will be revealed if you are too open with
Burlington
friends about your feelings. Someone you
streets and Cc
work with may not be as good a friend as
Linn and Gilb
you think.
Plans to im
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Deception will
area were fll'S
put you in an awkward pOSition. Try not to
ago, Lehman I
reveal your true feelings about a situation
The impro'i
that is causing a lot of controversy. Don't
formed the d
take Sides in a debate. or you may get
Mary Kay B~
blamed.
student.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your part- 1
"I really en
ner will be extremely sensitive if you have
couple of year
been too busy to spend time with her or
him. Stay away from risky investment. Try
to spend a quiet evening with your lover.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't shirk
fa mily obligations. Your change of attitude
may be confusing your partner, Let this person know that it doesn't mean that your
feelings have changed
1
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Focus on
As UI Student G
moneymaking opportunities. Form partnerAndy Stoll gave his
ships and consider getting into business.
on April 1, he focuse
Do everything by the book. Problems with
f
luture.
government agencies and red tape are eviStoll spent the rr
dent.
\hanking members
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be
emotionally unstable if your mate is treating ( and outgoing UISG
( lor their time and de
your With disrespect. Make changes, or the
"I don't want to IE
Situation will get worse. Your next step will
,
\
In
the
way of what ~
be to trade your partner in for a better
Despite his being
model.
} year and his backgro
\he issues, Stoll said
vous about the adde
) "I used to be able
, I can 'I anymore: he
cycles and automobiles,
During her keYI
wor1<ed at a Ford dealerMathis, the director
ship in Massachusetts
, ( dent life, called the
when he was ateendate's commitment
ager. He lost his job for
dropping a bunch of
hubcaps but got it back
by writing to Ford headquarters to explain that
he came from a Ford
- - . - - ----' family, really wanted the
job, and dreamed of
buying a Mustang someday.

Have you driven a Leno
VI
f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lately?
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) - Jay Leno says
were making Similar facial expressions. The
that the right hemisphere of the brain was
Researchers ID area for
he's
been a Ford man since he was fired
important in judging emotions. Now, UI
UI findings appear in the April 1 issue of the
from one of their dealerships as a teen-ager.
assessing emotions
Health Care investigators have identified spe- Journal of Neuroscience.
A frown, a smile, raised eyebrows, pursed
lips - facial expressions can reveal a lot
about how a person is feeling. But just what
enables us to make the connection between
facial expressions and emotions?
For some time, researchers have known
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will hold an assistance session In Meeting
Room A, Public Library. today at 6 p.m.

David Tucker will speak on "Modernism,
Militarism and Migration: Using
Agricultural Immigrant Village Design in
Manchukuo to Pioneer Modern City
Planning" as part of International Mondays
in Room 230, International Center, today at
noon.

Law 2: Your
best round
of golf will
be followed
almost
immediately
by your
worst round
ever. The
probability of
the latter
increases
with the
number of
people you
tell about the
former.

Law 4: Golf
balls never
bounce off 01
trees back
into play. If
one does,
the tree is
breaking a
law of the
universe and
should be
cut down.

calendar

Toddler Siory Time IItlth Nancy will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30 a.m.

LAWS OF
SOLF

Law 3:
Brand-new
golf balls are
water-magnetic.
Though this
cannot be
proven in the
lab, it is a
known fact
that the
more expensive the golf
ball, the
greater its
attraction to
water.

••••••••••••
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Iowa City's Complete Laundry

JOWl City'. An. ., to Dirty Llundryl

Hours: 7 :30om-9pm Mondoy-Thursday;7:30am-7pm Friday;
. '
9am-6pm Saturday; 12 n oon-5pm Sunday.

LET US DO YOUR

SPRING BREAK
WASHING
Mon·Thu" 9am-8pm
Friday 9am-Spm • Saturday 10.m-5pm

• Drop Off, Pick-Up
Delivery Laundry Service
• Hand Washing
& Ironing Tool
• Momsl With Over
20 Years Experience
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ioelety will
Ing Room C,

• Areas along Linn and
College streets will undergo
thethird phase of
downtown revitalization.

1eliver a leeI Diseases" In
Iy at 7:30

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

Today marks the beginning of
the third phase in the revitalization of downtown Iowa City.
The proj ct will involve new
benches, flower pots, light poles,
trees and repairs to streets and
Ig.nback
sidewalks. Phase I and II were
d poetry in
completed last summer.
Ig, today at
"We decided we should spruce it
up before it got shabby," said Iowa
City Mayor Ernie Lehman. "We're
one of the few cities in the country
•••• ••
that has a vibrant, vital down. town."
Euge Ita l ast
The first areas to undergo reconmal secrets
struction are Linn Street between
Ipen with
Burlington and Washington
meone you
streets and College Street between
a friend as
Linn and Gilbert streets,
Plans to improve the downtown
lception will
area were first discussed six years
I, Try nolle
ago, Lehman said,
a situation
The improvements have translrsy, Don't
formed the downtown
said
nay get
\ Mary Kay Brooks, a VI graduate
student.
I): Your part- l(
"I really enjoy it," she said, "A
If you have
couple of years ago, I didn't spend
ith her or
,tment. Try
our lover.
Don't shirk
,of attitude
Let this per:hat your

r a lectUre
Ie of Actium"
Jild ing, today

:

area,

a lot of time downtown because I
didn't like the atmosphere. Now, I
visit it routinely."
It has become more family oriented and accommodating for
pedestrians, she said.
Downtown Iowa City faces the
challenge of catering to both families and VI students - a combination that has created a unique
quality in the city, Lehman said.
"I think there are a lot of people
down here, and they definitely use
these facilities," said UI freshman
Brittany Mills. "(The renovation is)
definitely a good idea because
downtown's not really homey.
When rro down here, rro not very
comfortable."
A problem the city will be working to alleviate was voiced by memKirk MurrayIThe Daily Iowan
bers of the UI astronomy depart- Renovation will begin today in some downtown areas_
ment, which has two telescopes on
top of Van Allen Hall.
One lane of traffic on both Linn spaces, mostly in the Iowa Avenue
They were concerned the glare and College streets will be closed ramp, will be available once all
from the new light poles would in the areas undergoing construc- improvements are complete,
hinder viewing the sky, said Rick tion; access to the city parking Lehman said.
Fosse, city engineer, Lights along ramp and the parking lot adjacent
The city is "hoping" to complete
Iowa Avenue, Gilbert and to the Iowa City Public Library work to fix the kiosks on the
Burlington streets will be hooded will be from the north only.
Pedestrian Mall, which do not
to cast the light down and reduce
Construction is expected to be comply with American with
the glare, he said,
• completed in mid to. late May, Disabilities Association standards,
"We just want to minimize Additional work along · Clinton, and level the. fountain to allow
what's being done," said Wayne Gilbert and Burlington streets is proper drainage by the end' of
Polyzou, a professor of physics and expected to begin in late Mayor April, Fosse said,
astronomy. "As the city develops, early June.
Of reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
we don't want it to get any worse."
chao·xlong@ulowa.edu
Three-hundred new parking

I
!-------------..:----------------

. Stoll assumes reins

and offered advice on how to become a
more effective leader.
In addition to the inauguration of Stoll
and Vice President ChriS Linn, a group of
23 new student senators were also
sworn in for one-year terms.
Zak also reflected during her time in
office,
"Last year, we were charged with a
new mission to shape a new future by
being a progressive institution," she said,
"We needed to challenge the administration's decisions and student apathy, I
thirik we did that." ",
Z k K h k'
- by ae uc ars I

I

j
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.335-6063

DES MOINES - The U,S,
Supreme Court's decision to
consider Nebraska's law banning late-term abortions could
t est a similar law passed in
Iowa,
The court will hear arguments
later this month in the Nebraska
case, in which a law banning lateterm abortions was challepged by
the Center for Reproductive Law
and Policy,
Attorneys and activists agree
the law is virtually identical to
one passed in Iowa and 28 other
states,
Last September, a federal
appeals court struck down laws in
Nebraska, Iowa and Arkansas. A
month later, another federal
appears court upheld nearly identical laws in Illinois and
Wisconsin.
The Supreme Court will remedy the conflict by clarifying the
extent to which states can prohibit abortions.
"This decision is going to have
huge implications for other

places," said William Buss, a U1
professor of law,
"When they decide the so-called
partial-birth abortion issue, they
are going to have decided ii, and
they don't want to decide it 20
times," he said.
Opponents of the law say it is
written so broadly that it bans
virtually all abortions.
Abortion-rights activists say
the Nebraska case will cause justices to view the scope of Roe v,
Wade, the landmark 1973
Supreme Court decision t hat
legalized abortion. They say this
year's decision could go straight
to the definition of what consti·
tutes an abortion.
"This case, first of all, is potentially a vehicle for overturning
Roe v, Wade," said Mark
Lambert, an attorney for
Planned Parenthood 'of Greater
Iowa. "That is a real risk of this
case."
Abortion opponents say laterterm abortions are not covered
by the landmark-court decision.
"If the Supreme Court says this
is legal and protected killing, they
could have to expand the definition of Roe v. Wade," said Mary
Spaulding Balch of the National
Right to Life Committee.

sion, which some predict will be needed
to solve a running budget impasse.
While there is little doubt whether
Republicans running the Legislature and
Democratic Gov. Tom Vilsack are at loggerheads, with little progress to report,
the odds favor them find ing a solution,
There are conflicts aplenty, but in many
fundamental ways the two sides are

headed in the same direction. That's easy
to forget sometimes in the sound and fury
of the rhetoric flying in the political fight.
Stepping back, it becomes apparent.
Rrst, legislative leaders and Vilsack are
playing off the same budget book. Both sides
agree that state tax collections are slowing,
and a budget that only a few months ago was
awash in money is now tight.

• A Nebraska law banning
late-term abortions, nearly
identical to Iowa's, is under
scrutiny.
Associated Press

CITY & STATE BRIEFS

on April 1.
Four units of the Iowa City Fire
Department responded to a fire at
approximately 2:45 p,m. underneath the
east side of the bridge. Only one engine
was needed to get the fire under control,
said Iowa City Fire Lt. Larry Kahler.
"It took us about three to five minutes
after we arrived to get the fire out,"
Kahler said. "There is no structural damage to the bridge, just some me~ed plastic insulation to the waterlines."
The place under the bridge is frequented by homeless people but none were at
the scene when the police and Fire
Department arrived, said Iowa City police
Officer Charles Singleman,
The firefighters were unsure how the
fire started or if somebody may have set
it, Kahler said.
"It really is impossible to tell how the
fire started," he said. "Especially because

As UI Student Government President
Andy Stoll gave his inauguration address
onApril 1, he focused on the past, not the
future,
, Stoll spent the majority of his speech
thanking members of UISG, his family
u will be
\
and
outgoing UISG President Lana Zak
Ie is treating
1ges, or the ( fortheir time and dedication to the group,
. "I don't want to let future words to get
Ixt step will
in the way of what we do," he said.
better
Despite his being the vice president last
, year and his background knowledge about
the Issues, Stoll said, he is somewhat nervous about the added responsibilities .
' Iused to be able to pass it off to Lana; Small fire hits
, ) I can't anymore: he loked.
'homeless shelter'
utomobiles,
l During her keynote address, Alice
Ford dealerMathis, the direc10r of the office of stuA fire involving wooden pallets and
;achusetts
( dent file, called the newly elected candi- railroad ties underneath the Benton
j a teenStreet bridge caused only minor damage
~ date's commitment to UISG "genuine"
his Job for
lunch of
got It back
,Ford headATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS:
:xplain that
n a Ford
YOU CAN CREATE YOUR FUTURE
'wanted the
amed of

III

Supreme Court to
rule on late abortions

I.e. sign of spring: renovating downtown

lin Meeting
at 6 p.m.
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You are Invited to join UI for the second meeting
of the University of Iowa Entrepreneur Alloclatlon (UIEA).

there is nobody around to ask about thiS."
- by Chris10ph Trappe

Vilsack, GOP look for
compromise budget
DES MOINES (AP) - There's an
increasing buzz at the Statehouse about
the likelihood of a ~peciallegislative ses-
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HAVE YOUHAD ONE OR

MORE CESAREAN SECTIONS~
Volunteers are invited for an
ultrasound study of the \
cervix. If you have been
pregnant and delivered, are
between age 18-40, and have
delivered within the last 5
years, you can participate.
Will involve brief
questionnaire and
transvaginal ultrasound.

ho~oring ~~

Tuesday, April 4
7:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St.
All are welcome to attend.

COMPENSATION.
Call 356-8483 or 356-1767
to schedule.

in surviving sexual violence

..~.;.

Call 335-6001 ro arrange an accommodation.
~pcmsc)red by tbe Rape Victim Advocacy Program. ;
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The meeting wtll be on Tuelday, April 4 at 7:00 p.m .
In Room 22 In Schaeffer Hall .

.335-5852

,335-0063

The event II free and Inack. will be provided.

,335-6063

335·5786

Featured Speaker: Jon Olwood, President of Brag Tag, Inc. and
fonner JPEC entrepreneurialltudent

335-5791
335-5784

In addition, UIEA officer alectlons will be held, and students wtll
receive Information regarding Fall 2000 JPEC courses.

335-5783

rhe Auoc/atlon I.

open to ALL University of /owa students. " you are Interested In

335-5789

starting a company someday, currently own a buslnea, or want to networ#c with

335·5789

Innovative and cl'Ntlv. peopl. and succaafu/entrepreneufS, you should attend.

Saturday, April 8, 8 p.m.
TIl. Austra"an Chamll., ore....tra.
with .,Ienl. anne·Ma,le MCDemott.
will als. glv. a .,.rto,...anc.
Thursdey, A."II I.

newdpnd emerging

Iseases

I

eerformance will consist of three'sets
J Australian -c mber orchestra,

called "the best.d1atnber orchestra on earth"
(The llmes. LoMon)

2

on a Can All-stars, with UI
r........,..~---..,.;.,..---r~rm.a1r7--.0I~ftlltelvEm Schick, percussionist
·t"i'lnm"I"~~ the IncendIffY PUnch Of a garage
wlt-,"-',,, breatlltaltJng I1ffdSlon of the
~n=lmlbf!r

group, • (tna",

Nuslc)

lawrence k. altman, m.d.
altman, the science times reporter for the new york times and
Ida cordelia beam distinguished visiting professor, will be presenting
a university-wide lecture that Is free and open to the public.

tonight!!

7:30 J?m.

imu richey/triangle ballroom
spomortd by: school of loumallsm and '!lUS communication, coli.., of medicine, colle,. of public he.,th
and coil... of nursr",. for more Information or special accommodations, please call 3]5·3<186,

Bang on a Can guitarist Mark Stewart will give a
workshop on Thursday, AprilS at West Music
Co., 1212 5th Street, Coralville at 5:30 p.m. This Is
free and open to the public.
Composers David Lang, Julia Woolf and Michael
Cordon will give a preperformance discussion In
the Hancher creenroom at 7 p.m. This Is free to
concert tlcketbuyers.
Dlecounts available for senior citizens, Uistudentl, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160
or toll-Ir" In low••nd ...tern IIIlnol. 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

'.
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UI's workers' group
response draws fire
SAS
Continued from Page lA

wanted to wait until it knew which
Big Ten schools were attending the
conference before deciding. The
University of Minnesota, University
of Michigan, Indiana University
and the University of Illinois,
Urbana-Champaign, will also
attend.
However, Bertz said, the UI's hesitation until the last possible
minute to sen'd the letter was a
reflection of how much the university cares about the issue.
Bertz said workers' consortium
officials met over the weekend to
decide whether the letter qualifies
the UI to join the meeting; they
should reach a decision by this
afternoon.
01 reporter Mlcha.1 Chapman can be reached at:

michael-a-i;hapmanCUlowa edu

ANTI-5AS GROUP
Continued from Page 1A

and SAS member.
Student groups opposing others
are not uncommon, Anderson said,
but student activism has been a
catalyst for nationwide changes
and local discussions about UI pol. Icy concerning sweatshop labor.
The impact of the large number
of students who stormed into the
fireside chat was part of the many
efforts of SAS to use strength in
numbers to communicate with the
UI, Anderson said.
The anti-SAS group is not taking
a stance on sweatshop labor, and it
will not use protesting as a tactic to
communicate with the public,
Obrycki said.
- by Michael Chapman
and LIsa LIvermore

Probe of racist e. .mails continues
E-MAILS
Continued from Page lA

The e-mail said the dental school
was a random place to start and
that the group will try to rid all
minorities - with blacks going first
-from the ill.
Rhodes called the demands "not
only impossible, but inherently
offensive."
The first e-mail was sent from
the
e-mail
address
minoirtyrid~xcite.com (containing
the spelling "minoirtyrid"), and the
second was sent from minoritygetout@excite.com. According to
the excite.com Web page, neither of
the two accounts were active as of
Sunday afternoon.
The groups sending the e-mail
goes by four names - Minorityout,
Minoritygetout, Minorityrid Committee and the Committee of
Minority Flight - but Rhodes said
she thought one person was probably responsible for the threats.
Rhodes said the e-mails were
consistent in nature and did not
appear to be the work of a national
group because they were unorganized and poorly written.
The FBI, which is investigating
the groups to see if they exist, has not
yet gotten back to ill Public Safety,
which is heading the investigation.
Investigators determined that
the first e-mail posed no "credible"
threats to students, but the second
seemed to be more directly aimed,
Rhodes said.
Though the group sending the email knows the names ofsome minority students - something not available through any ill publication and claims in the e-mails it has inside
information on the dental school,
Rhodes said investigators are not narrowing the investigation down to
someone affiliated with the oollege.
'1t does sound that the person is
well-aware of what's going on
(locally)," she said. "(But) it could

be anybody."
Some of the doors that are normally unlocked at the dental building have been locked to limit access,
Rhodes said, and officers will be frequently'monitoring the area.
Most students seemed to attend
their classes on March 30, the
first day the group threatened
action against minority students,
Rhodes said.
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:

ryan-foleyCuiowa.edu

Windows of opportunity in·Microsoft case close ["......

n t"'-e'r

MICROSOFT

Attorney General Richard Blumenthal of Connecticut rejected
Gates' claim.
"The differences between the
states and the Department of Justice are minimal when compared
with the divergence between our
side and Microsoft," he said.
And Iowa's Miller said, "The state
attorneys general continue to
believe that competition in the hightechnology marketplace is a high

Continued from Page 1A

Departmen t of Justice and the
states were not working together.
Between them, they appeared to
be demanding either a breakup of
our company or other extreme concessions ....
He did not provide details of the
comp~y's offer to settle the case.

priority for the economic well-being
of businesses and consumers in
their respective states. We regret we
were unable to achieve those goals
though the mediation process."
Microsoft officials _ including
Gates - negotiated with government attorneys just days before the
Justice Department filed its original
complaint in 1998. An agreement
appeared likely until government
lawyers complained that Gates

reconsidered details in an offer he
made. The deal fell through, and the
goverrunent filed suit.
In November 1999, Jackson
issued a finding of fact. He said
Microsoft was a monopoly in the
market for computer operatingsystem software and that the com-
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Young inventors show off in IMU I

Greek Week for a song
GREEK WEEK
Continued from Page lA

prods people to remember the principles of their national organizations.
Greek Week also enables members of different houses to get to
know each other. "We're competing
but yet we're still bonding," said
Kara Dawson, a sophomore and
member ofAlpha Phi.
"I think it's a good time for us to
come together as a house, as well as
with the wider community," said
Kelly Dunn, also a UI sophomore
and a member of Alpha Phi.
Thursday's Follies, with the
theme "Destination unknown, n is
seen by many Greeks as the highlight of the week.
"Our house has been preparing
the dance and skit for about a
month," said Matt Willey, a sophomore from Sigma Phi. Epsilon. "A lot
of our new guys do follies, and it gets
them to know each other better."
Other events scheduled this

something, then I'll think, someone
should invent this or that. n
Continued from Page lA
week include a Blood Drive ThursCody Jense and partner Brennan
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Gruhn,
sixth graders from Grinnell
them don't cost much money, but
IMU second-floor ballroom and the
Middle School, invented "Fix-a- t
did
take
a
lot
of
creative
enerthey
Penny Wars, in which paired housDivot," a device used to make golf
gy."
es compete to raise money for a speeasier
for people with bad backs.
''Ever drink,n a hand-free water
cific charity. For the first time in
The idea came to them because
bottle
attached
to
a
bike
that
allows
Greek Week history, the executive
there are many people in Jense's
people to lean over for a drink, was
committee has chosen a national
family with back problems, he said;
invented by Molly Knefel, an eighth his success has now made him conphilanthropy, the Pediatric AIDS
grade s~udent from ' Washington sider engineering in the future.
Foundation.
Junior High School in Dubuque.
The week will also benefit local
"Engineering is a possibility now t
She said she knew "Ever Drink" that I've made it this far, n he said.
residents, through the Blood Drive
and the Food and Clothing Drive
was a good idea for a bike ride. She
The purpose of the Ul engineer- •
(also Thursday in the IMU). In
used to keep a water bottle in her ing school's support of Invent Iowa
FILM REVIEW
another first for Greek Week, parshirt when riding, she said, but it is to encourage young people such
it's the (surprisE
ticipants of the reciprocal dinner
would spill all over her when she as Jense to show an interest in engi- \ Hollywood forn
exchanges between sororities and
tried to drink.
neering or science, said Anthony
that makes the
fraternities will make greeting
'1'his was my first time inventing Hines, the dean of engineering.
comedies nothir
cards for people in Iowa hospitals.
something," Knefel said. "But now,
01 reporter Rupa SlIInow can be reached at:
three-way betw
01 reporter Kate McGeown can be reached at:
I'll be sitting (somewhere) doing
rupa- s~eno)'Culowa.edu
and directing.
kmcgeown@hotmail.com
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Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio

!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW INITIATES!

* Abby Jeffords * Megan Meredith
* Jama Devine
* Holli Nelson
* Denise Hulshof
• Your Delta Gamma Sisters

o
o
o

,.

"Their concert
was one of those
standard-setting
events by which
other groups
will be measured... "

• Two Summer Sessions
• French Immersion Program
•

COMMISSION SUPPORTEDBY
THENATIONALENDOWMENT
FORTHEARTS

. Eye

Desktop Publishing and Web
Design Programs
•

I

1

Cultural Excursions

*I

The American University of Paris
6 rue du Colonel Combes
75007 Paris, France
Tel. (33/1) 40 62 07 20
Fax (33/1) 47 05 3432
New York office: Tel. (212) 983·1414

Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth

For TICKET INFuRMATION
call 319/335-1160

A T

. or toll -free 1-800-HANCHER
For TDD and accessjbility services
call 319/335-11S8

www.uiowa.edu/-hancher/

"What Makes It Great?"

Brahms' Trro in B Malor, Opus SWlth l(. hchstlinlAredo·Robinson TriO
Wednesday. Apnl 12 7:00 p.m . lOWI City Public Library
Broadcast live on Chlnnel 10 and the ICN Fr.. and open 10 til, public.
SUPPORTEO IN PART BY THE WENDEll F MILlEJI FUND
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there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had

SllJDENT

1RAVEL

Cheaper than Tuition ...
more fun than Body Piercing
Special Student Airfares
Great Travel Products
Adventure Holidays
Beds on a Budget
Travel Insurance
Eurail Passes

Contiki Tours
Studant 10's

~raduation

countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide
careers
and awhole lot more

Univ r lt3
Dr. Timotl

Program:
Felix Mend
Anton. Brue
Solt

before graduation

..

oUlowa.eGrad2000.com
no
.

Felix Mend
Solt

from your friends at

800·777·0112

ljt!1TRAVELI
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

Wednesda>
Hancher AI
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The phrase romantic comedy
iIlost ot'Len is associated with Meg
Ryan, 'Ibm Hanks and some wacky
instance of perfect, lullaby love.
And so falters the ubgenre, by its
very nature cheesy and idealized
to the point of nau ea. The innate
pathetic natures of loneliness and
romance are not what torments
the genre's broken heart. Rather,
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FILM REVIEW

it's the (surprise) tight embrace of
formulaic filmmaking
that makes the past 100 romantic
comedies nothing but an ill-fated
three-way between script, acting
and directing.
But alas, here is a movie that
can make the cinematic menage a
trois romantic again. In High
I Fidelity, the latest film by
Stephen Frear
(The Hi-Lo
Country, The Grifters, Dangerous
Liaisons ), John Cusack pLays Rob
Gordon, the owner of a hip Uttle
record store in Chi-town and he
has just been dumped ... again.
His girLfriend Laura (lbcn Hjejle)
has just left him for the obstreperous Zen-posing sex machine Ian
(Tim Robbins ). Freshly embitI tered, Rob decides to revi wand
investigate the top five breakup
of his life in hope ofmaking ense
of this latest plit. Lili Taylor and
Catherine Zeta-Jones play two of
' hi more significant old-school
ladyfriends, and Li a Bonet plays

I Hollywood

an be reached al.
~noyOulowa edu

I

•

I
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By Van Griffin

!

10,

I

!miere of

Reliquary
rd Oanielpour.

his new interest, Marie De Salle.
Things get more complicated as
Rob's disposition takes a firmer
grip on his view of love and more
significantly, his view of himself.
High Fidelity is a fantastic film
for a very simple reason - it's honest. The characters are like people
we all know, and the story doesn't
hold anything back. The script, cowritten by Cusack, is chock full of
hilarious and smart dialogue that
drives the story along and builds
the characters by letting them constantly playoff each other.
Cusack's natural charm gives the
movie its bittersweet appeal. Rob is
borderline despicable, owning all the
attributes of the typical '90s indecisive male. Nonetheless, he creates
'lbp 10 lists of songs all day long and
is obsessed with his own humanity
and the evasiveness of true love, and
this makes him real and adorable.
Three pinpoints of why High
Fidelity is great: The first is the
entire awkward tale of Rob's relationship with Laura. It's dark and
romantic and sad and comforting.
Second, the scene at the record store
when Rob and his cantankerous coworkers clash with Ian. It's an
unforgettable sequence that epitomizes the movie's diversion from
the romantiricomedy trash-bin
genre. And third, Rob's interaction
with Charlie is perfect. Zeta..Jones'
is frightening in her highly sexualized stance as a modem-day version
of a scorching femme-fatale. Their
sparse but distinct interplay in particular gives the movie its honest
and bittersweet appeal.
High Fidelity is among the best
romantic comedies I have ever
seen. It's innovative and hilarious
and makes romance seem romantically non-romantic, which is a
romantic notion, all romantic
comedies considered.
01 reviewer Van GrlNln can be reached at:
VLuna22@aol.com

SUPPOI\TED BY
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Eye Exams-Contact Lenses

Dr. Fitzgerald
& Associates
Located inside Pearle Vision.

* Dr. Krueger & filr. Miller *
We are a provider of

WELLMARK
insurance.
We also accept...
thl public.

• Team Care
• Medicare
• Medicaid
& more!

466-0644 • Coral Ridge Mall
Convenient evening and weekend hours.
Walk-ins welcome.

The University onowa
School of Music

University ymphony Orchestra & Choruses
Dr. Timothy Stalt r, conductor
Program:
Felix Mendel 80hn
Anton Bruckner
Soloi t :

Felix Mend Issohn
So)oi t :

-

I

• VSP
• Cole
• Vi ion One

real WOrld

Heilig, Heilig
TeDeum
Em line Fitzmorris, soprano
Ann Cravero, alto
Lawrenc Reppert, tenor
John Spomer, bas
Die erste Walpurgisnacht
Ann Cravero, alto
John Des Marais, tenor
St phen Swanson, baritone

Wedne day, April 5,2000
Hancher Audjtorium 8pm
Free admis ion, no tickets r qui red
This concert is being ponsored in part by:

I

University Life Centers
would like to thank
all ~f our student employees.

0

1

for their hard work and dedlcatlon. ·~

)

FINE ARTS COUNCIL
ELISABETH KLUG
SHANNON MELSHA
DARCI TETRAULT
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
AYESHA ABDULLAH
SARA AHMED
ANTHONY ALMEIDA
KRISTEN AMFAHR
CAROLYN ANDREWS
CAMERON ANHALT
SOMMER AUSTIN
RICK BAAL
BRIDGETTE BEE
GARRETT BERGESON
JULIE BEST
RYAN BIRCHER
CHRISTOPHER BLUNT
SCOTT BOARDMAN
CONNIE BROEDER
MADELEINE CASAD
SHEILA CHALEGUA
MATTHEW CHAMBERS
TAl-LIN CHEN
EMILY CHIANG
TIMOTHY CHIANG
THOMAS CURRENT
TYLER DAWSON
MATTHEW DOBLER
STEFFI DREWES
SARAH DRIBIN
JANE DURIAN
JEREMY EPPERSON
ELIZABETH ERBE
JEREMY ERWIN
DANIEL FALCO
SUSAN FLYNN
TIM FROEHLE
WILLIAM GARRETT
AMANDA GILLOTTI
LINDSAY GOLDSTEIN
MICHAEL GROFF
ROBYN GUNZENHAUSER
NIC HAMSTRA
XIAOMIN HE
AMY HILLARY
ANDREW HILLIS
JOSH HOWARD
STEPHEN HUNEKE
ERIC JOHNSON
BRETT JONES
DARREL KIRBY
CHRISTIAN KLEPAC
ROMAN KOLKER
CARISSA LAMOUREAUX
JESSICA LANSING
MATTHEW LEHAN
BRYAN LOCKIE
JUSTIN MALLOY
STEVEN MARSDEN
AARON MARTiN
ANDREW MARTIN
BRANDY MCLAIN
RACHEL MILLER
STEVE MillER
KEVIN MILLS
LAURA MOLZAHN
ANDREA MOON
WILLIAM MOORE
MICHAEL MOTTO
MELANIE MUELLER
MEGAN MURRAY
TRACY NEMITZ
DUSTIN NILSEN
VANESSA PARKS
UTKARSH PATEL
HOLLY PATTERSON
ALLISON PAYNE
KELLY POPKO
ADAM RALSTON
COREY RENTZ
LEAH RINEHART
JUSTIN ROSE
MATT ROSS
CORIN ROYER
JONATHAN RUSSELL
TIMOTHY SAFLEY
CHARLES SHAW
WHITNEY SOENKSEN
MICHELE SOUKUP
MIKE SPRATT
JAMIE STANFA
JOE STANSBERY
SHANNON STAUFFER
SEAN SULLIVAN
STEPHEN SULLIVAN
KAIYEU SUNG
MATTH EW TAYLOR
TIFFANY THORSEN
CHRISTINE TIFFANY
PETE UHLENHAKE
JOE VANDER ZEE
MATTHEW VONDERHAAR
TODD WAll
JUNE WALKER
MEGHANWALTER
BRIAN WILLIS
CHRISTOPHER WILSON
TIMOTHEUS WISEMAN
HEALTH SCIENCE
BOOKSTORE
DAWN ANSPACH
MELISSA DAYKIN
TODD DREES
KELLY DULING
JESSICA GOMEZ
HEATHER GREEN
JESSICA KING
COLETTE LENSCH
KENNETH SMITH
PAT'S DINER
SUSAN BAVOLEK
MICHAEL CAVANAUGH
REBECCA HOFFARD
TERRANCEdOHNSON
MAY-YEE N
CASSIE PAVELKO
SARAH WElL
AARON WHITTINGTON
MAYFLOWER MARKET
JAMES ALCANTARA
EMILY AUDLEHELM
SARAH BEECHLER
TIFFANY BRADLEY
MARSHALL CONLEY
PHILIP DAVIDSON
LAURA HAMILTON
ZACH HAMILTON
LUKE HAYDEN
KRISTEN HUGHES
CORY INGLE
DANNA KEHM
ERIKA KUKER
ERIN MCKITRICK
~HN MUSTO
URA NELSON
CHRISTOPHER OLSEN
TIFfANY SCOTT
JOSHUA SHAVER
BRIAN WENDT
LINDQUIST COFFEE CART
RACHAEL BROGAN
liSA DONOHOE
LUC HUNT
BENJAMIN LAWRENCe
JENNIFER ROY

COMMIINm
OEDIT UNION

~

MAYFLOWER COFFEE
HOUSE
JENNIFER FRANKLIN
KELLY HARTIGAN
ABBY IRLMEIER
EMILYtNSEN
KELLI OHNSON
KELLY KLECZKA
CAR LEE LESNIAK
JUSTIN LOPEZ
KATHRYN MILLER
KATIE MUNGER
MONICA THIESSE
UNIVERSITY SERVICES
BUILDING
SARA FEDLER
MOLLY FEENEY
HEATHER GINN
EMILY HEEREN
SETH PORTER
ULC ADMINISTRATION
HOLLY FALLGATTER
KELLEE KUSEL
CAMPUS INFORMATION
CENTER
jENNIF~R GAUNT
RACHEL GOTTSCHALK
TARA HALLOCK
TONI HARDY
NAKUMA HENDERSON
SARAH MCLAUGHLIN
ENOlA MOSBY
CHINDAVONE SENGTAVANH
JILL THORNTON
MOLLY WINEGARDEN
INSTRUCTIONAL
TECHNOLOGY CENTER
ERIC ALTHAUS
JEREMY BAKER
TIMOTHY COOGAN
STACY GRIFFIOEN
SHADLEY GRIMES
MICHAEL HUGUELET
JASON KRAUSE
ALICIA MEDICI
MIRANDA NANKE
CHRISTINA NELSON
NICK NELSON
ANTHONY PHAM
MICHAEL STEPHENSON
LARA WAHLBECK
HUMAN RESOURCES
JULIE BASKERVILLE
ANDREA BRUGGEMANN
MOLLY BUHROW
KYLE GOTT
SHARYN HOSE MAN
APRIL LUNDY
CHRIS PUETZ
NATHAN RICHARD
MICHELLE RICHARDSON
MARGARET ROGERS
GIAN SACHDEV
MARKETING & GRAPHICS
BRIAN ANSTEY
RYAN BARKER
AMANDA BUSSE
SHANNON EMERSON
JAIME GARLAND
NICHOLAS HARTMAN
TRESSA KLEINENDORST
STEPHEN KREWSON
STEPHANIE LONCARICH
RASHMI MATHUR
CRAIG MCKINNEY
KATIE MCKINNON
HEATHER NELSON
LINDSEY PYLE
KRYSTAL ROBERTS
JOSEPH SCHAUENBERG
SHANNON SCHINTLER
LISA SCHOOLEY
ANGIE STROBL
ANDREW WHALEN
BUSINESS OFFICE
KIRSTEN CARLSON
ALISSA DOYLE
ELIZABETH HARTZLER
KARl HENDREN
KELLY LAVERY
AMBER PARK
JILL SIEGEL
SCOTT VANDER WOUDE
IOWA HOUSE HOTEL
CAROLINEAPPEL
IAN BRENNEMAN
SARAH BURK
DAVID DOERING
SARAH FOLKENING
TAKAHIRO HAGIHARA
KAZUNOBU HANKAWA
KATHERINE HAUPTMAN
MELANIE HERRING
JENNIFER HOLLOWAY
EBIIYEGHA
CHRISTINElOHNSON
CELESTE M GNUSON
STEPHANIE MAURER
BEN MONSON
MEGAN MOST
TAIZO NISHIYAMA
LAURA PATTERS
CRYSTAL PETTY
KRISTIN PHELAN
LAUREN RICE
ANGELISA ROWLAND
ISAAC SMITH
JOHN STEINGREABER
BRIANNETHEDE
RACHAEL VANDE WEERD
ANDREWWYLDER
UNIVERSITY BOX OffiCE
DANIELLE ABBOTT
MICHAEL BARTHOLOME
NATHAN BASINGER
JENNIFER BRIGGS
CHRIS FOX
MATT FREELY
RYAN FRERICHS
STEPHEN JOHNSTON
CHRISTINA KNUPP
KAREN KOHLEY
MATTHEW LAYFIELD
ANTHONY LENGELING
MAUREEN MCCARTAN
MAUREEN MCKEE
CHRISTOPHER MURPHY
TRINN NGUYEN
JAMIE RANDOLPH
BETH ROMINSKI
BRANDON SCHWAB
ERICA SHALLBERG
KATHRYN SIEBKE
MATTHEW SIMPSON
STACIE SOlKA
DEVANW LTON
SARA WOLFERSBERGER

CATERING
IULlAALBUL
ANINDA
KELLY ATKINSON
JEFFREY BACH
EDWARD BENZING
JESSICA BERGEN
AMANDA BROWN
ANYA BUDINSKY
JASON CARNEY
DAMON COUGHLIN
WYATTDAGIT
GABE DAMORE
NATALYA DAWAF
DEREK DAY
DAYNA DEFILIPPIS
BISWAMIT DWIBEDY
KATIE EHLERT
JAMISON ENGLE
NICOLE FOGERTY
JOSEPH FRY
KATHERINE GALVAN
PARTICK GIBSON
ELIZABETH HANSON
KATIE HARTMAN
ANGIE HELLER
GEORGE HILD
ERIK HOADLEY
LISA HOEFER
ERIKA HOLM
WILLIAM HOWARDMCKINNEY
SARAH HUGHES
EMILY JANSEN
MONICA JIMENEZ
JUSTIN KARNES
MICHELLE KOCH
AIMEE KOLL
BRIAN KOLL
LEAH KUBCZAK
LINDSEY LANGE
KYRA LE
NORAH LEAVY
ELIZABETH LEE
MEG HAN MALEY
JULIA MCGINLEY
MELISSA MCINTOSH
GREGORY MEEK
LUKE MEREDITH
RANDY MESCHER
JAMISON MOELLER
JOE MULDER
ELIZABETH MUNGER
ELIZABETH NELSON
CASEY O'CONNELL
jEANEANE O'TOOLE
DANA OBERHOFFER
MEGAN PAUL
BRIDGET PERRION
JOHN PETERSON
TIMOTHY PHILLIPS
TARA QUELL
BLAIR RASMUSSEN
BRIANA ROAD ROCK
JONATHAN ROBERTS
SASHA ROSENFELS
KATIE SCHMELING
REBECCA SCHMIDT
TIFFANY SCHOBORG
STACI SHATEK
TRUDY SIEVERS
MELINDA SLOANE
RUXTON SMITH
SARA SMITH
LISA STEFFEN
NICOLE SWEETLAND
LAURASZECH
jAIMETEAHEN
STEVEN THEISS II
JENNIFER TONEFF
MIAREE URE
CARRIE WALL
MISSYWEGTER
CHYNNA WENDELL
jAYNIA WILBENECKE
CRAIG WILKINSON
ANTRELL WILLIAMS
SARAH WOOLEVER
APRIL WRIGHT
TIM WRIGHT
STATE ROOM
SUSAN BANASHEK
MEG HAN BERESFORD
RYAN BROOKS
TINA DERAMUS
KATIE EISHEID
BRIAN ELLIOTT
BRAD FLOWERS
CHUN-KHIONG GOH
MATTHEW GRIMALDI
ELISHA HINES
ROSE HUGHART
SALLY KEITH
PETER KOTRODIMOS
LINDSAY KROOG
CHINGWAN LEE
JOSH LINDELL
PETER LOVEGROVE
MICHAEL MAST
BETHANY MOORE
KIMBERLY MORIARTY
KATHRYN MUSILEK
SHAWN PRICE
BRIAN QUINN
EVAN ROSENBERG
JEFFREY SAUNDERS
JAMIE SCHIFF
CHIEKO SHIKATA
CIANA SIMPSON
ELIZABETH SLONNEGER
LAURA VAN WYK
MELISSA WAGNER
RYAN WALLER
MARCUS WALSH
EMANUELLE WESSELS
SAMANTHA WESTPHALEN
AARON WOLFE
SUMMER ZICKEFOOSE
WHEELROOM
ALICIA BROOKS
MARK DELPERDANG
JAYNE DERMOND
AMANDA GLUESING
ANNE KELLEHER
KIMBERLY MERKEL
BRIDGETTRAINOR
UNION MARKET
KELLY BLOOMQUIST
ELIZABETH BORCHERS
NATALIE BROWN
CHRISTOPHER CEBRZYNSKI
JAYNE FRIEDRICHSEN
BRANT GUNDERSON
BILL HALLS
ADRIENNE KANE
HOLLY KRUSE
DUSTIN MILLER
MICHAEL MOLUMBY
LORIN MULRYAN
MARK OILER
RAljA POWELL
VANESSA SIMMERING
RACHAEL THORBjORNSEN
MELISSA WILLIAMS
BOWEN SCIENCE
COFFEE CART .
LOREN HICKEY
NICK KLENSKE

UPACS-UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
ELIZABETH LEE
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
CHAD BLOOD
AFRO-AMERICAN
CULTURAL CENTER
TALISA CLARK
MALACHI HOLMES
MONIQUE JONES
ZACHARY PRINCE
CARLOS SHEETS
LATINO NATIVE AMERICAN
CULURAL CENTER
ERIN DIGGINS
MICHELLE FLORES
VICTORIA JOHNSON
ALICIA RAU
MELANIE REIF
CAMILLE RIVERA
CUSTODIAL
LEONARD INDOVINA
MACKENZIE IWEN
TAKAHITO KASAl
RAMA KRISHNA PALAGUMMI
TUT RUACH
AARON STUEVE
BRODY SWEDBERG
GUEST & EVENT SERVICES
CHRISAMYS
jACLYN ANDERSON
ROBERT BETTS
JEREMIAH BOZEK
ANDREW BURG
EUGENE CANNON
JASON CARNEY
CASEY COONEY
JESSICA CROOKSHANK
TIMOTHY DEMUTH
JOHN FETZER
BEN GOCKER
TRAVIS HAM ELL
RYAN JOHNSON
RYAN LARSEN
AARON LLYOD
PETE LOURITSON
JOHN NAGY
BEN PHELPS
SCOTT POPKES
RYAN RATHERT
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ
MATTHEW SULLIVAN
NATHANTEUT
AMANDA THOMASON
BRIAN VANDER POL
COURTNEY WILSON
TENANT LANDLORD
ASSOCIATION
KERI ALTHOFF
RACHEL BARTELMAY
KOREY KENINGER
TERESA KENNY
JIM KOPRIVA
TARA OWENS
DANA PIOVOSI
REBECCA SCHUETT
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
BUSINESS OFFICE
GINA PARISI
BIJOU
JOSEPH BASSETT
ROSS MEYER
SHARIM RAINWATER
SIMONE SORTEBERG
JOSEPH STERN
jASONVINCZ
FOOD SERVICE
ADMINISTRATION
MATTHEW FETTKETHER
JENNIFER FRANKLIN
ANDREA GOMBAR
SARAH GROSSMAN
KATIE PAVLACIC
HEIDI SUPAN
KITCHEN
MOHAMMED AL-MANSOUR
ANINDA
KATE AYLESWORTH
MICHAEL BERNAS
JENNIFER BOURBEAU
SUNIL BULUSU
YU-CHEN CHOU
RICHARD CLAYTON
JENNIFER DEWOODY
JOHN DOMYANCICH
JAMES ELLIOT
MARCOS ESPARZA
CAITLIN FOLEY
MICHELE FRANCIS
JOAO FRANCISCO
BENJAMIN GATES
LAURA GAUDIAN
MEGHANN HALL
CHRISTINA HAMILTON
MARK HANSEN
VINCENT HIGHLEY
JOHN KELLEN
MURAT KARADAG
LEONARD KO
YOKO KORIYAMA
MICHAEL LAMB
MATT LORBER
TERESA MCQUEEN
ZACH MESCHER
SHELLY NISSEN
RATSADA PLORDPRONG
NITIAYA POONPERMPAN
POPPY PUSPITAWATI
JEREMIAH RAY
RYAN RICHTER
JORDAN ROBERTSON
LlFIANA SOMANTRI
ERIC THOMAS
AMANDA TURPEN

~J~~~T~~~~~~EZ

UNION PANTRY
ILENE BANOWETZ
DESIREE ESPINOZA
JULIE ELLIOTT
SARAH HARTLEY
JARED JOHNSTON
JASON KARR
MELISSA KERN
STEPHANIE KillEY
ERIN MCKEE
MEGAN MCLEAN
JENNIFER NEUMILLER
JACQUELINE ROLING
KELLYTHOMPSON
MEGAN TRESEMER
MICHELLEVACCO
RACHEL WARE
RIVER ROOM
HABIB BABA
JOHN BULLERS
ERICA OUTTRIM
JOSHUA FLOWERS
YIOU-CHIAU FU
PERTINA JOHNSON
CHRISTOPHER LAVENZ
CHI MAN LEI
ELIZABETH MARLIN
ALLISON MCCABE
TIM MCCONVILLE
KYLE MULFORD
SAMANTHA SALEM
MICHAEL SAMUEL
DELIVERY
EDWARD BENZING
GABE DAMORE
CHRISTOPHER GADDESS
LISA HOEFER
ALENA HONEICK
BENJAMIN LAWRENCE
COLE MALISKA
JOHN MCNERTNEY
JAMISON MOELLER
CHARLIE MOORE
ELIZABETH MUNGER
BRANDICE RUARK
ANTRELL WILLIAMS
UISG
KELLY DRAKE
CARILYN KEMPH
AIKTAVERMA
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MICHAEL EPHRAIM
MATTHEW HOLUB
ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
ACOOALEE
LAW CANTEEN
JASON AUGUSTINE
LUC HUNT

Student
Em
III oyee

Apprecta tlon

FOOD SERVICE
STOREROOM
PETER ALEXANDER
TOM DOOLITTLE
KEITH FREEMAN
MICHAEL GLOVIAK
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
BRIAN LANDERS
JASON MCCURDY
BEN SPARBOE
CRAIG WILKINSON
JONATHAN WILLS
FILLING STATION
MARY BENTSEN
STEPHANIE ELLETT
MIHO FURUNO
MICHELLE HAVENS
JUSTIN LADAS
MATT LUDERS
CASEY O'CONNELL
LAURA STOUT

UNION STATION
AMANDA BALL
CHRISTOPHER BARRICKMAN
THEODORE BOUDREAU
KATHERINE BRENNAN
MAUREEN BROWN
AMY BROWNE
KIA BRYANT
SHANNON BURRILL
CORNETTA CHANDLER
BETH CHESTERMAN
JAMES CLARKE
TRENT CONDON
BENJAMIN DAVIDSON
EMILY DOOLITTLE
ASHLEY DROE
COURTNEY EMMETT
JESSICA ETNIER
KRISTINA EXLINE
BRIANNA FARLEY
BENJAMIN FRERICHS
JASON FRIEDMAN
TIFFANY GILLS
NICHOLAS GOMEZ
SHARA GREENLEE
JENNY GRIFFIOEN
DENISE HULSHOF
PAUL jACOBSMA
DAVID JOHNSON
JAMES JORDAN
KIMBERLY KOUPAL
KATHERINE KRUSE
MICHAEL KUBITZ
ELIZABETH LANDT
ERIN LEAHY
DANIELLE MANNING
JACKIE MARSTELLER
SHENITA MATTOX
ANDREA MCCOLLEY
BRIAN MCDONNELL
ABBY MEDLER
JOE MULDER
KYLE MULFORD
JENNIFER MURPHY
JASON NORRIS
MICHELLE NORTON
CHARLES PAULK
TAWANCHAI PHOHOM
ANN MARIE PIOTROWSKI
TOM RODERICK
CHRIS SANBORN
ANN SCHERALDI
RYAN SCHULTZ
JESSICA SCHWAGER
JOANNA SPARANO
SHANTA SPENCER
RACHEL SUHRBIER
BROOKE THIELKING
MOLLY UHLENHAKE
HUMAWAHEED
MINORIYAMAGUCHI
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POLICE
Cynthia Palmer, 49, 1109 Carver St., was
charged with having a dog at large at
1109 Carver St. on March 30 stemming
from an alleged incident on March 26.
Tina Tubbs, 40, 724 Fairchild St., was
charged with having a dog at large at
Hickory Hill Park on March 30 stemming
from an alleged incident on March 29.
Nancy Hindes, 53, 72B E. Fairchild St.,
was charged with having a dog at large at
Hickory Hill Park on March 30 stemming
from an alleged incident on March 29.
Jerry Mack, 44,413 Crestview Ave., was
charged with failure to license pets at 413
Crestview Ave. on March 30 stemming
from an alleged incident on March 27.
Thomas J. COfield, 14. 116 Baculls
Trailer Court, was charged with two
counts of third-degree burglary at 2700
S. Riverside Drive on March 30 stemming
from an alleged incident on March 22.
Vongsavanh Phabmlxay, 24, 725
Emerald St. Apt. 24D, was charged with
disorderly conduct and giving false
reports at Wal-Mart, 1001 W. Highway 1,
on March 30 stemming from an alleged
incident on Nov. 1B, 1999.
Maysa Sayavongchoak, 22, 725 Emerald
SI. Apt. 24D, was charged with disorderly conduct and giving false reports at
Wal-Mart on March 30 stemming from an
alleged incident on Nov. 1B, 1999.
Terrill J. Windsor, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with obstructing officers, public
intoxication, possession of an open container, possession of alcohol under the
legal age and failure to surrender a driver's license at 100 E. College SI. on
March 31 at 1:54 a.m.
Brian R. Hockey, 23, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
and driving while barred at 200 S. Capitol
St. on March 31 at 12:43 a.m.
Lane A. Hanon, 24, Mount Vernon, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the intersection 01 Highway 6 and
Newton Road on March 31 at 1:54 a.m.
Christopher A. Coorllm, 20, Mundelein,
111., was charged with public urination at
the Dubuque Street walkway on March 31
at 2:1B a.m.
Sheila J. Vance, 30, 227 Hayward Drive,
was charged with driving under suspension at the intersection of Gilbert and
Market streets on March 30 at 9:54 p.m.
Katharine M. Berry, 21,704 Ronalds St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on March 30 at 11 :55 p.m.
Robert T. Dickmeyer, 21, 427 E. Market
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house on March 30 at 11 :25 p.m.
Bobby D. Rodden, 41 , Riverside, was
charged with possession of an open container in a vehicle and operating while
intoxicated at 1BOO S. Riverside Drive on
March 31 at 12:53 p.m.
Elder O. Rivera, 21, 1206 Lakebend
Road, was charged with driving while
revoked at the Intersection of Highway
921 and Riverside Drive on March 31 at
7:39 p.m.
Holly R. Wessels, 20, 327 E. College St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121
E. College St., on March 31 at 10:45 p.m.
Mark F. Paulson, 18, Currier Residence
Hall Room 227, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age al
the Union Bar on March 31 all 0:46 p.m.
Emily M. Paulson, 15, Buffalo Grove,llI.,
was charged wilh possession of alcohol
under Ihe legal age at the Union Bar on
March 31 at 10:46 p.m.
Kristofer M. Myers, 22, Swisher, Iowa,
was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at the Linn
Street parking lot on April 1 at 1:49 a.m.
Chad D. Pegump, 19, Walford, Iowa, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at the Linn Street
parking lot on April 1 at 1:49 a.m.
Jennise M. Conley, 20, Normal, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at 402 Ronalds SI. on April
1 at 12:25 a.m.
Katheri ne M. Thomas, 19, Slater
Residence Hall Room 416, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 402 Ronalds St. on April 1 at
12:2Sa.m.
Chartes J. Curtin, 20, 402 Ronalds St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
hous~ on April 1 at 12:25 a.m.
Patty E. Enzblgllis, 20, Slater Residence
Hall Room 413, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
402 Ronalds St. on April 1 at 12:25 a.m.
Terl t. Tomlinson, 21 , 3119 Locust
Court, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection at Madison
and ~urlington streets on April 1 at 2:20
a.m.
Jason A. Wemer, 25, 1015 Oakcrest Apt.
H3, was charged operating while intoxicatea at the intersection of Benton and
Orch~rd streets on April 1 at 3:07 a.m.
Zachary J. Moran, 20, 515 E. Burlington
St. Apt. 10, was charged with operating
while' intoxicated at the intersection of
Iowa Avenue and Van Buren Street on
April 1 at 3:09 a.m.
Joby J. Campagne, 27, 3201 E. Court St.,
was Charged with possession of a· suspended driver'Slicense at 200 Iowa Ave.
on April 1 at 1:30 a.m.
Llura E. Pruden, 17, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at 500 E. Burlington St. on April 1 at 2:06
a.m.
Matthew A. SteYllllOn, 19, Coralville,
was charged with drlvlng under suspension at Mall Drive on April 1 at 1:30 a.m.
Fr.derlcll V. MumW, 46, 1131 Third Ave.
Apt. 6, was charged with operating while

intoxicated and driving while barred at
1100 Fourth Ave. on April 1 at 2:54 p.m.
Clifford C. Hines, 39, address unknown,
was charged with public intOXication at
Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive, on April 1
at 6:56 p.m.
Heather M. Mayes, 19, Walcott, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at 500 E. Jefferson st. on April 1 at
11:45 p.m.
Christopher Schlemme, 20, Cascade,
Iowa, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Highway
6 and Valley Avenue on April 2 at 3:27
a.m.
Dlnlel A. Laughlin, 32, 906~ Webster
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house on March 2 at 12:09 a.m.
Jeffrey L. Bergo, Jr., 21, 706 Carriage
Hill Apt. 1, was charged with disorderly
conduct at 700 Greenwood Ave. on April
2 at 12:57 a.m.
Jeffrey F. O'Brien, 22, B20 Bowery St.,
was charged with public intoxication at
QuikTrip, 323 E. Burlington St., on April 2
at 1:59 a.m.
Sarah J. Dodson, 20, 21 N. Dodge St.,
was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on April 2 at 3:50 a.m.
Anthony R. Scavuuo, 1B, Hillcrest
Residence Hall Room N203, was charged
with unlawful use 01 a driver's license at
lOS. Dubuque St. on April 2 at 3:11 a.m.
Jason A. Lopez, 30, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the intersection of Clinton and
Jefferson streets on April 2 at 3:12 a.m.
Drew M. Lindle, 23, Camance, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication at 410 E.
Washington SI. on April 2 at 12:35 a.m.
- compiled by Anne Huyck

Hundreds march against Confederate flag
"The people of South Carolina white and Afiican American want the flag to come down,· said
Charleston Mayor Joseph P. Riley
Jr who had the idea for the march.
~e purpose is to say the people
of South Carolina are in step,
By Bruce Smith
and
we want the Legislature to get
Associated Press
in step with the people of South
CHARLESTON, S.C. - More Carolina,· said the mayor, who
than 600 people set out Sunday on carried the blue state flag with its
a five-day, 120-mile protest march white palmetto tree and crescent
to Columbia to urge state lawmak- as he led marchers into the street.
ers to move the Confederate flag
The marchers, who will walk
from the Statehouse dome.
only during daylight hours, plan
'Take it down," chanted some to arrive in Columbia for a rally
marchers.
. Thursday, when pro-flag support-

• The marchers will cover
120 miles in five days to
push South Carolina to take
down its Rebel flag.

ers have also scheduled a
Statehouse rally.
The NAACP has called for a
tourism boycott of the state, saying the Confederate flag above the
Statehouse is a racist emblem.
Flag defenders say it is a symbol of
Southern heritage and honors the
Confederate war dead.
Only state lawmakers can move
the flag from the dome, and several plans are under consideration.
Organizers of the "Get in Step"
walk say it should be moved from
the dome to a place of honor.
Vans and shuttle buses will take
people to the march so they can

join as long as they can. It will
start each day where it ended the
previous day.
Novelist Pat Conroy, author of
Prince of Tides and a South
Carolinian, was on hand for the
start of the march. He said he
would pick up with the marchers
again Thursday in Columbia.
"They would find m dead on
the highway if [ tried to make the
entire march," he said.
Conroy said South Carolina
lawmakers do nol like being told
what to do but predicted that the
march will help resolve the i
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Right now get 1,000 pure digital minutes, a Nokia 5190 phone and insurance for just $44.95 a
month. That's less than 5¢ a min~te. Plus, you get free features like Mobile M@il, Caller ID and
Voice Mail. Stop by Iowa Wireless today because there's never been a better time to go digital.

500 anytime minutes plus ~OO weekend minutes per month. Minimum 12 month agreement required
No co ntract plans also avaIlable . Some restrictions apply. limiled time offer.
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FREE NOKIA HEADSET!
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EDGEWOOD PLAZA
345 Edgewood Rd. NW I Cedar Rapids

LINDALE MALL
44441st Ave. NE' Cedar Rapids
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201 S. Clinton St • Iowa City
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.Miami relatives say Elian's father unfit

,g

• The U.S. government calls
the allegations "outrageous."
By Laura Meckler
Associated Press

n

I
I

WASHINGTON - With a deadline looming and legal options narrowing, relatives of Elian Gonzalez
Sunday pressed arguments that the
boy's father is unfit as they battled
to retain custody of the 6-year-old.
The White House responded that
there is no evidence of the sort, and
the father's lawyer said the "outrageous· allegations were a sign the
Miami relatives are getting desperI ate. "There is no doubt this father
loves his boy very, very much,· said
Gregory Craig, who represents
Juan Miguel Gonzalez.
Three of the relatives' attorneys,
appearing separately on three
18unday talk shows, suggested that
the father is not fit to raise Elian.
Attorney Manny Diaz said the legal
team has submitted evidence to
federal court and to the government, although he declined to
detail it Sunday.
·One of the lawyers on our team
' met with the attorney general at
the beginning of this process and
raised tho e types of concern,· Diaz
said on ABC's "This Week.·
But Craig said the family is just

now raising the issue after months of what he really was expressing was
allowing that Gonzalez was a loving a love of freedom, he says. He marman. "It's outrageous that at this veled at walking in a grocery store
point in this discussion ... they're and plucking things from the
raising these kinds of questions," he aisles; he was used to long lines
and small rations.
said on CNN's "Late Edition."
Polovchak's refusal to return to
Meanwhile, the man once known
as the '1ittlest defector" for choos- the Ukraine with his parents set off
ing this country when he was just a 5~year custody battle that didn't
12 came to Miami on Sunday to end until he turned 18 and was
lend his support and sympathy to granted U.S. citizenship. He's now
an office manager in Chicago, is
Elian.
Walter Polovchak, who defied his married and has a 6-year-old son of
parents two decades ago and chose his own.
to stay in the United States while
Polovchak said he understood
they returned to the Ukraine, said what Elian was going through durthat while Elian may not under- ing the custody tug-of-war between .
stand the legal battle over his cus- his Miami relatives and his father
tody, the boy's perspective on in Cuba.
The family's arguments about
American life is probably clear
enough for him to have an opinion Elian's father's fitness to be a parabout his fate.
ent, backed up by members of
"I feel he's a little more mature Congress who want Elian to
and understands," Polovchak said. remain in the United States, come
"Even a 6-year-old will realize you as the Justice Department insists
don't have to stand in line for food, that the relatives agree to surrenthat even dogs have aisles for food der Elian if they lose their pending
in the supermarket in America."
court case.
The department has given the
Polovchak met Elian and his
Miami relatives Sunday to offer relatives until 'fuesday to sign such
support and sympathy for their a promise and has threatened to
revoke the boy's permission to be in
plight.
AI; a
12-year-old defector, this country if they do not agree.
Polovchak listed Jell-O and That deadline has been extended
bananas as top reasons for wanting twice already.
Family members want to preto stay in the United States. But

Ethics storm erupts in N.H. court
• Some legislators consider
impeachment, while others
urge three justices to resign.
By Monna Love
Associated Press
CONCORD, N.H. - A crisis
involving allegations of ethics violations in the New Hampshire
Supreme Court kept lawmakers at
work during the weekend,
researching impeachment procedures or trying to arrange a less
drastic solution.
While some worked to persuade
Chief Justice David Brock to
resign and avoid a protracted and
,damaging legislative battle, others
questioned whether a clean sweep
, of the court wouldn't be better.
Legislative leaders wouldn't
comment on whether Brock or the
two olhers should re ign, but several rank-and-file legislators said
that may be the only way to re tore

public confidence in the court.
"If nobody trusts that group of
people - whether it's fair or not that may be the only thing we can
do, though I wouldn't favor it," said
state Rep. James Craig. "It may be
the only way to save the integrity
of the judicial branch."
State Rep. Paul Mirski said on
April 1 he would file a bill to
impeach or otherwise remove
Brock, and state House leaders
researched the mechanics of such a
move.
"We're looking to see how it's
done in the event we need to go forward,· House Speaker Donna
Sytek said Sunday. "What's at
stake is the people's confidence in
the court.~
On March 31, Justice W.
Stephen Thayer resigned after
being accused of criminal ethics
violations. In return, Attorney
General
Philip
McLaughlin
promised not to prosecute.

McLaughlin issued a 25-page
report that not only detailed
Thayer's transgressions but also
accused the entire court of ethics
violations. He said it was an "institutional practice" for judges who
had recused themselves from cases
to review and discuss draft decisions in those cases.
McLaughlin said the chief justice
broke the law just by listening to
Thayer. He said Thayer, 54, tried to
influence the selection of substitute
judges when his own divorce case
came before the high court.
McLaughlin is expected to
release investigators' reports this
week, and sources say material in
them could be more damaging
than the report released March 3l.
In addition, the Judicial
Conduct Committee will be conducting an ethics investigation of
Brock, Justice Sherman Horton,
Justice John Broderick and retired
Justice William Johnson.

serve their option to keep up the
legal fight even if they lose their
case in federal court, which
enforces immigration law. They
• Never lock your bike to
also want a family court, which
handicap parking meters,
considers a child's best interests, to
UI PARKING A: TRANSPORTATION
hear the case.

o

Cybercrlme gets
'Internet burglar alarm
, SAN JOSE, Calif (AP) - A leading
cybercrime expert plans to launch a new
Internet burglar alarm system today that
' analysts say may raise the bar In the
I burgeoning and vital field of computer
security.
Security consultant and author Bruce
Schneier's Counterpane Internet
Security Inc.'s system uses teams of
analysts working around the clock in
Mountain View, Calif., and Chantilly, Va.,
to scrutinize activIty logs from customers' Internet sites
If analysts notice something fishy -

a potential hacking attempt, for example
- they alert the customers and help
them plug the security breach.
It's a field expected to explode as
major corporations' Internet sites
become a crucial part of their business.
·Computer security without monitoring is kind of like having a car alarm go
off in the city," Schneier said. "It might
make a lot of nOise, but everyone
Ignores it."
The system, which costs $12,000 a
month, differs from traditional Internet
security systems that are usually built
and staffed in-house either by company
employees or consultants.
·Counterpane is kicking off the next
big trend in security 'out-sourcing,' "

® Toyota of IOWA CITY ® Toyota of IOWA CITY
I ,
Genuine Toyota
I
We invite you to
I
I
MULTI-POINT
meet our new Assistant
I"
I
'
COURTESY
I '
Service Managers:
I'

®

Toyota of IOWA CITY

INSPECTION

• John Saunders
• Todd Patterson

I, •
I, '

We inspect the following areas
of your Toyota:

I
I

I
I
I

• All belts, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lights and turn signals
• All fluid levels
• Distributor cap
• Tire wear & pressure ~===~~~~
• Suspension
• Air filter
• Wiper blades
For Toyotas only

Carl
Cambridge
Service
Manager

John
Saunders
Assr. Service
Manager

Todd
Patterson
Asst. Service
Manager

[~TOYOTA your best value. every day. J

1445 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City

**FREE**
EXPIRATION 4115/00
·With any Lube, Oil & Filter-$19.99

351-1501

Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:00 pm
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FOLLIES
Thursday, Main Ballroom-IMV· Doors Open at 7:00 p.m.
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TICKETS ARE ON SALE
AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE
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BLOOD DRIVE
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Invites you April 3-7:

~
said Steve Hunt, a security analyst at
Giga Inlormation Group.
Internet security industry leader
Computer Associates International Inc.
provides automated systems within the
customer's organization to monitor for
potential attacks on Web servers, desktop computers and mainframes.
If there is a potential flaw, the system
responds automatically.
Simon Perry, a security business
manager at Computer Associates, said
it's not concerned about competition
from Counterpane or similar systems
that use human analysts at remote locations to watch for break-ins.

light poles, or benches.

AND VI PUBLIC SAFETY

[I]

NATION BRIEF.

• Register your bike. If it's
parked illegally it won't be
impounded unless it's a
safety concern.

[I]
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Thursday, Second Floor Ballroom-IMV
9:00-4:00 p.m.
Blood Centers: VI DeGowin • Mississippi Valley • American Red Cross
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Don't forget to stop by the IMU for

~

PENNY
WARS
Please bring your spare change!
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All proceeds go to the Pediatric Aids Foundation
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books to looks
In Honor of

.....-_N_a......
tional Poetry Mo...-n_t_h_____
all poetry titles
now through April 30th

How to Read a
POem ... and start a

Poetry Circle
Molly eacocl<
......._____...._ ...._ .... reg. price $12. 9S

Blizzard of One
Mark Strand
reg. price $15.00
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Quoteworthy

I don't have a crystal ball here. I don't
know what to expect. It's hard to read
what line they'll take next.
- Duane PapIcII, .. assocIaIe dnctor or public salley, 00 fears
JII'OVI*ed by aseries or racist HIIaIIs seti to memm "'tie
College or Ddsby. The messages included 1Inats or violence.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions, Ths Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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Stepping Up plan exceeds group's boundaries
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Some say the road to hell is paved with good intentions. Others are a bit less apocalyptic,
claiming that good intentions adorn only the road to bad social policy.
While Stepping Up certainly isn't headed for purgatory, misguided and ineffectual social
policy is in the group's headlights. The group's honorable intent to curb binge and underage
drinking among college students has raised the possibility of eliminating drink specials at
local bars. However, should uch a move occur, the group will have moved beyond curbing
binge and underage drinking to policing alcohol in general, something beyond its originally
iiltended scope.
; The idea is that drink specials, such as Happy Hours, 2 for 1's and FAC's, promote binge
¢inking, especially by underage individuals. While this is certainly possible, it is not the
,,!hole story. Beyond media hype, there are actually those who erijoy alcoholic beverag~s for
their taste, not their intoxicating effects, and partake in their erijoyment responsibly. Be it
through experience or instruction from their elders, they have learned how to appreciate
ch beverages responsibly, without bingeing immaturely.
However, bars do not discriminate on the basis of maturity in one's drinking habits. Drinks
are expensive, regardless of whether the buyer wants to enjoy the taste or get smashed.
Thus, eliminating drink specials punishes innocent individuals who prefer to save a dollar
or two when enjoying alcoholic beverages in a responsible manner.
More importantly, the move simply won't work. Those who prefer to drink mass quantities of alcohol in short arnounts of time will do so, just as those under the age of 21 will have
the desire to drink, regardless of the monetary cost.
A wiser move would be to study the societal structures that create the widespread desire
to drink heavily, especially among adolescents, and find a way to educate and raise our young
in a way that does not induce a desire for binge drinking. Looking to Europe, one is inclined
t.p wonder if less restriction, rather than more, might be the answer.
This is not to say that Stepping Up is failing in its initiatives. Binge and underage drinking are sel;ous campus problems that need to be dealt with. But simply because they have
a common nature doesn't mean they can both be cured by a common solution. Limiting bar
access to those 21 and over (with exceptions for musical performances) and cracking down
on fake ID's would help curb underage drinking. Education from a young age would help
curb binge drinking. But eliminating an establishment's ability to offer a sale price on its
product will not help solve either problem.

Col011

Cory Meier is a DI editorial writer.

Celebrate in unified silence
ilence is an incredible tool. Used as a method of
power to control the truths of the oppressed,
silence is a prison. Used as a method of protection, to conceal incriminating truths of the
oppressed, silence is a curtain of secrecy. Many women,
men and people of genders beyond and between, struggle with silence imposed upon them in various ways.

S

The Day of Silence, to be observed
Therefore, we all need to respect their
silence. Your support and participation is
April 5 of this year, was established to
recognize the silence that gay, lesbian,
important to us. If you are unable to parbisexual and transgender people deal
ticipate, your respect for us and our
cause is appreciated.
with at some point throughout their
We will take a vow of silence from 8
lives. The VI Feminist Union, irI conjunction with numerous co-sponsors, orgaa.m. to 5 p.m. and will dress in black. We
nized a variety of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ will communicate by
events to help raise
GUEST OPINION
writing messages on
awareness of what
small sheets of
it is like to suffer in
A THER LIGHT
paper that explain
silence.
,., , ,
our silence. These
On April 5, we
sheets, along with
will take a vow of silence. We will partici- other specific information, are included
in the project packets that will be availpate in class, order food from a restauable at the tables in the IMU throughout
rant, speak to fri.ends, family, co-workers
the days prior to the event.
via written messages instead of speech.
Sure, this will be annoying, frustrating
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., we will host a
silent lunch at the Pentacrest. At 5 p.m.,
and inconvenient, but this is simply a
reflection of the feelings of those who
we will hold a "Breaking the Silence"
truly do suffer in silence. Our participarally in the Pedestrian Mall. Monique
DiCarlo, the director of the Women's
tion will give us visibility as gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender and allies
Resource and Action Center, and Lia
Carman and Jack Pepple, two local
because any disruption or inconvenience
we create will be noticed. We intend to be activists, will speak.
loud with our silence.
Diane Finnerty of the Office of
We strongly e,ncourage you to particiAffirmative Action and Andy Stoll, the
VI student government president, will
pate, even if you aren't generally
imposed upon with silence as a result of
also speak at the event. Kelly Carrell
and Kathryn Musilek, two local musiyour sexual orientation. Your participacians, will perform. On Thesday, we will
tion will help you understand the aggravation that accompanies silence, and you show The Brandon Teena Story in
Room A, Iowa City Public Library, at 7
may come to recognize and better appreciate the privilege you have as someone
p.m. Project packets will also be availwho is not foiced to survive in secrecy.
able here.
Granted, your silence throughout this
Whether you are gay, lesbian, bisexuday doesn't compare with the intensity of aI, transgender or an ally, your particithe silence of those who suffer daily.
pation will illustrate your commitment
to raising awareness about the use of
Neveltheless, it will perhaps give you a
better awareness of and compassion for
silence both as a tool of oppression and
this pain.
as a shield for protection. Your support
Silence affects everybody. Even when
will feel comforting and validating to
we don't hear the silence, we encounter it those who are silent and will contribute
daily. Gay, lesbian, bisexual and transto the visibility of the network of support in this community.
gender people sUITOund us constantly,
but it is their silence that fools us into
And to those members of the populabelieving otherwise. Silence may be their tion who struggle in silence, who are
only option if they feel threatened by the
forgld to tip-toe through a life of secrecy, who live unrecognized as the comdangers that coincide with bruW honesty.
plete human beings that you are, this
day is dedicated to you. We hear your
Ending their silence may not be a risk
some gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen- silence.
der feel compelled to take if their jobs,
fainilies, even lives are at stake.
Heather Light is a member of the UI Feminist Union.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sad time to be a Hawkeye
On March 23, I awoke to a beautfful sun-filled
morning and all was well with the world. When I
tumed to page 2A of The Daily Iowan and saw an
article about a proposal for a new TIger Hawk logo,
however, the day became very gloomy. The whole
affair surrounding Iowa's new emblem has saddened
me greatly, and I fe~ the need to express my concerns.
As a child growing up near Iowa City, I developed
a love for the UI and the Hawkeyes at an early age. I
have always supported Iowa athletics with extreme
levels of loyalty. In the past, I have watched Iowa
coaching legends Hayden Fry, Dan Gable and Tom
Davis lead their programs to success all while being
represented by the so called "outdated" TIger Hawk.

1

J.

Such athletes as Chuck Long, B.J. Armstrong, Chris
Street and Tim Dwight all wore the "old" TIger Hawk
on their uniforms as they led their teams to victory.
By implementing a new logo, the UI would be
degrading past success and excellence it once experienced on a regular basis.
.
Except for the success of Jim Zalesky's
wrestling squad, Hawkeye fans have had little to
cheer about in recent times. Coaching legend
Hayden Fry has retired, losses to lightweight Iowa
State are becoming more frequent, and now a
new Tiger Hawk is being implemented as Iowa's
logo. What will be next to go? Kinnick Stadium?
It's definite that the Iowa Athletics Department
has screwed up the only worthwhile thing it had
going for the university.

This is a sad time 10 be a HaWkeye. Only the
continued use of Iowa's lrad~ional Tiger Hawk
logo will make things a little more bearable.
Adam Wiley
UI iunior

lETIERS to the edItor must be signed and must
Include the wnter's address and phone number for
verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edrt for length
and clanty. The Dally Iowan Will publish only one
letter per author per month and letters Will be cho- ,
sen for publicallon by the editors according to
space considerations letters can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201 N CommunicatIons Center or vIa
e-mail to daIIY-lowan@Ulowa edu .

XFL to bridge the next frontier in violent excess '
compared with the
WWF'?
Or maybe
Ebersol is right.
Maybe the XFL is
the next. big thing.
Excitement and

HE'

On March 29, NBC Sports announced
it has become a 50 percent partner with
the WWF in the new league. The deal is
expected to give the XFL some credibility
(and, surely, take credibility away from
NBC Sports), and give NBC, as Richard
Sandomir for the New Thrk TImes wrote,
the ability to "reach male viewers 12 to
24 years old, whom the WWF attracts in
droves."
Vmce McMahon, being the crass and
greedy WWF chainnan·that he is, was
welcomed with open arms by NBC
Sports. Said Dick Ebersol, the chainnan
of NBC Sports, "In Vmce McMahon, we
believe we're getting the best promoter to
that audience."
Scary. Very, very scary. McMahon being
a promoter to America's youth, that is.
The league, expected to begin in
February 2001, is to display a different
brand of football - "extreme fun." With a
few different rules than the NFL, most of
which are designed to shorten the game
(10 minute half-times) and add offense
(running backs and receivers can be in
motion on the snap), Ebersol and
McMahon believe they can tap into their
desired audience.
The play, both insist, won't be scripted
like the action on WWF programs such
as "Raw is War." But there is the possibility of scripted action before and after the
game. Stolen water coolers and jock
straps, fights among the scantily clad
cheerleaders, you name it, I bet it will be
in there. The excesses for which the
WWF is known, however, including violence, profanity and sexual content will
be toned down a notch, Ebersol said. So

maybe scratch
out that last part
about the stolen
PLAMBECK
water cooler.
What's also
scary is that the whole thing may work,
despite the bad odds. Having created an
addicting (or so I'm told) soap-opera-formen in the WWF, McMahon has shown
he can make something out of nothing, or
very little.
Having combined itself with network
powerhouse NBC, its chances are even
better. For NBC, this is a chance for relatively cheap entertainment production,
so don't expect it to bow out too early.
The real question is whether the new
league can survive in its toned-down
form. If he had it his way, McMahon
would probably have the players wear little-to-no pads, the cheerleaders even less
and have some kind of torture pit for the
losing team.
And - hey - you never know, it may
happen. Stranger things have happened,
like the WWF's cult following. If the ratings aren't what they're supposed to be,
don't be surprised by some changes. The
WWF isn't getting any cleaner, you know.
"NBC is a pretty forward-thinking network," said Ebersol. "It gave us 'Saturday
Night Live' and 'Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-In.'"
Forward-thinking? The WWF? Since
when do oversized men who like to beat
their chests, run around with mute
women and pound each other with folding chairs constitute forward-thinking?
How can "SNL," which has helped develop many oftodays best comedians, be
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detonating a pow,
rip a hole in the
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Liberation Army
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immediacy over

quality and style
definitely is the
trend. More touchdowns, longer endzone celebrations, Ie trategy and more
fights seem to be the key to ratings uccess. Forget about good football Americans want non- top. hard-core
action.
There could even be a cag match in
case of a tie. One lineman, a skill player
and the punter from each wam would
enter the cage. Winner take all. No
holds barred. Rage Against th Machine
as background mu ic. Thi ha to be
much better than sudden death unless, of course, that' whaL happens.
And, speaking of unabashed viol nee,
aren't enough football players involved in
off-the-field violence already - including
murder charg involving til NFL' Rae
Carruth and Ray Lewi ? Wouldn't the
XFL court such characte ? Whereas on
March 29 the NFL own met in Florida
to discuss ways to deter off-th -6 Id vi~
lence, up the coast in New York th WWF
- whose wrestling tars irIclud th
Undertaker and Billy Gunn - talked
about making a leagu that was harderhitting and noL cerebral.
All of this almo L mnk you wonder, or
at least makes m wond r, what' next in
tenns of television and SpaN. Bionic
baseball? Brawling bask tball? Naked figure kaling? I, for one, can wait to find
out.
'
Joaeph PI.mbeck is Ihe 01 assistant Viewpoints edrtor.
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Are you concerned about the recent racist and threatening e-mails sent to the VI College of Dentistry?
" It's sad that stuff
like this happens in
this day and age. "

Rebeklh Heavrin
Ullreshman

...

" It's a concern that
people can cause a
disturbance that can
offend or threaten
people in any way."

" It's sad that people are that bigoted
and have that much
time on their hands~'

Eric Dtto
UI senior

Elllni Buzzell
UI freshman
~

" It's apretty big issue
when they are threatening people who have a
right to go to school
here:'

Brlln RUI'
UI sophomore

" I think that ~ Is sad
and ashame that ,
racism is stili around.'

Tr
".111 Ehllrt
UI ophomore
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egotiator says,no Balkanization of West Bank
• Aleading Palestinian says
Israel's vision of a Palestinian At the end, we will reach an agreement with the Palestinians over
a Palestinian state.
stateis unacceptable.

- Haim Ramon
Israeli Cabinet minister

By Samar Assad
Associated Press
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RAMALLAH, West Bank
Israel accepts the inevitability of
Palestinian statehood, a top
Palestinian negotiator said
Sunday - but it envisions the
state as unnatural "islands in an
Israeli ocean, n an outcome that
would be unacceptable to
Palestinians.
Yasser Abed Rabbo , who is
leading talks with Israelis in
Washington, said there has been
little progress in bridging gaps
that led to a breakdown in negoiations in February. The
renewed U.S. -sponsored talks
aim for an outline of a final
agreement by May and a fullfledged agreement by September.
. Abed Rabbo said he has ascertained through the talks that
Israel hopes for a Palestine with'out natural borders and totally
surrounded by Israel, save for an
outlet onto the Mediterranean
Sea in Gaza.
Abed Rabbo said Israel's insistenee on limited statehood, as

well as its refusal to accommodate Palestinian refugees, "is the
most dangerous issue we are facing."
Israel has not fo rmally prS'posed such a state, and Israeli
Cabinet Minister Haim Ramon
described Abed Rabbo's perception of Israel's position as
"extreme."
Abed Rabbo said Israel had
dropped its opposition to the
Palestinian state ' that Yasser
Arafat hopes to declare by
September. The problem, he said,
is Israel's vision of that state.
The West Bank would be divided into two clusters of land connected by a passage. Along with
some West Bank suburbs of
Jerusalem, the proposed state
would cover approximately half
of the current West Bank.
Israel would control two
Palestinian border crossings into
Jordan, as it now controls the
border crossing between the
Gaza Strip and Egypt. Large

Jewish settlements would be controlled by Isr ael, and Israel
would also control security on
major roads.
Abed Rabbo said that proposal
- which he described as "islands
in an Israeli ocean" - is unacceptable to Palestinians, and he .
repeated demands for the return
of all Palestinian lands captured
by .Israel in the 1967 Mideast
war.
Ramon, who is close to the
negotiations, said the sides were
not so far from agreement on
most issues.
"At the end, we will reach an
agreement with the Palestinians
over a Palestinian state," Ramon
said. "It will not be a state that
the Palestinians could not
accept."
Ramon said Israel sees a
Palestinian state with limited
sovereignty, especially over security matters.
He suggested postponing discussion of Jerusalem, claimed by

both sides as their capital, for a
few years in order to reach agreement on the other issues by
September. Abed Rabbo rejected
the idea.
A first round of talks at Bolling
Air Force base near Washington
ended last week, and the sides
are expected to return to the
United States Thursday for a second round . Negotiators will dis-

cuss borders, settlements, water,
Jerusalem and refugees.
The sides met in Jerusalem
Sunday to discuss interim issues.
Palestinian negotiator Saeb
Erekat said he gave the Israelis a
list of 230 Palestinians arrested
for anti-Israel acts before an
interim peace agreement was
signed on May 4, 1994, and asked
for their release.

The RprilS,
Au&tnlian
Chllllber
Orchestra
8p.m.
Thurs~a~,

"To the list of splendOrs from Down Under we can now add the Australian Chamber
Orchestra, a thrillingly fine group ... "
- San Francisco Chronicle

with pienist Anne-Inerie In
"[McDermott's) p'anlsm Is full of excitement
and character.'
- The New York Times

PROGRAM
Don Carlo Gesualdo I Asciugate I begli occhi
Brett Dean I Carlo (inspired Gesualdo)
Janacek 1 String Quartet No. 'The Kreutzer Sonata"

br

Ms. MeOermol1 will Join the ACO lor:

Colombian rebels bomb jail, free 74
• Two guards were wounded
and four prisoners were
killed in the action.
Associated Press

BOGOTA, Colombia - Leftist
rebels stormed a provincial jail,
detonating a powerful car bomb to
rip a hole in the prison wall and
free 74 pri oners, officials said
Sunday.
Guerrillas from the National
Liberation Army and the People's
Liberation Army unleashed automatic fire on April! against guards
at the Modelo jail in Cucuta near

the Venezuelan border, said regional police Col. Rafael Cepeda.
Prisoners inside the jail joined
the onslaught, and fighting continued in the streets for more than an
hour. A total of74 inmates escaped,
taking one guard with them as a
hostage.
'!\yo prison guards were wounded, and four prisoners were killed,
said Gen. Alfonso Arellano, the
operations director of the
Colombian National Police.
Most of the escapees were militants of the two rebel groups or
the country's largest guerrilla
group, the Revolutionary Armed

Forces of Colombia.
Meanwhile, police agents deactivated three more car bombs in the
city and found a car loaded with 42
hand grenades.
Approximately 1,000 prisoners
have escaped from Colombian prisons since 1997, including dozens of
inmates who fled during a revolutionary army attack on a southern
village last month.
In a separate attack on April 1, a
police officer was killed when revolutinary army rebels rained gunfire
and homemade rockets on the village of Puerto Saldana, 160 miles
south of Bogota.

Prokofiev 1 Visions Fugitives
Shostakovich / Plano Concerto No.1

The Australian Chamber Orchestra will also be appearing
with Bang on a Can AII·Stars, Saturday, April 8, 8 pm.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION ca\l319/335-1160
or toll·lr.eln 10... and ....te,n illinois 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

t=:=!'A" C; ~ ~N~
www.uiowa.edU/-hancher/

Make the Most
o f YOIIJl SIID'lDeJi
Eana t ..ansfe ..able college Cl'edit at a ..educed
tuition ..ate this BUmmel' at Clal'k~ College.
Choo e from more than 60 courses in accounting, art, biology, communicatioJl,
drama! peech, education, English, management, mathematics, music, nursing,
philo ophy, physical therapy, physics, social work and sociology.
• Undergraduate and graduate courses
• Morning, afternoon & evening classes
• Several sessions and formats to choose from

in
player

would
No

... just watchin '
the game , man ,
havin ' a soda
81 writin' a scoop.

,.

For a complete course schedule, or
ror more information, ca ll 319-588-6354
or vi it www.cJarke.edu/academics.

Machine
lobe

SUMMER'STUDY IN
*SALZURG*LONDON*
*CAMBRIDGE*
I

Spend this summer studying ~r INTERNING in Londo~ or

...........

Cambridge at the Institute of Economic and Political Studies.
INSTEP
Spend three weeks studying the sights and sounds of Salzburg or
Spend ix weeks in one of the world's greatest cities and earn three
to six semester hours of credit!

nIs sad
that

**INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE**
**SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE**

around,"

For more information contact:
The Transatlantic Inst. for Study Abroad (TRANSIT)
Tel: 508-824-7285
Email: desroches@tmlp.com
www.transitl.freeserve.co.uk

Please stop by the Communications Center, room 201 N for applications.
Any questions, call
Cori Zarek @ 335·5855.
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Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

TENNIS FALTERS: Iowa lost twice over the weekend, Page 58
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Headlines: Mickelson, rain beat Nicklaus, Page 8B, Sampras edges Kuerten in four-set thriller at Ericsson, Page 8B, No reports of riots in East Lansing, Page 2B

UConn wins championship against storied rival' Tennessee

ON THfAIR
Main Evant

• Shea Ralph's tenacious play
led the Huskies past the
Volunteers 71-52 Sunday.

The Emt: NCAA Men's Fmal
Four, Michigan State vs
Florida. KGAN. 8p.m.
TIlt Skinny: College basketball'schampion will be
•crowned tonlghl as lhe veteran
Sparlans lake on the upstart
Gators tum Florida

By Ken Berger
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - Her face bears
the expression of someone on the
playground whose lunch money has
been stolen. Whatever someone is
trying to take from Shea Ralph, she
aims to get it back.
'Ibp·ranked Connecticut cruised to
its second national championship
with such ease Sunday night because
one of its players would never stop
diving, swatting snarling and shout-

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU
2pm.
3p.m

13P m
Jpm

While Sox at Rangers, WGN
Royals at Blue Jays ESPN .
Cubs at Cardinals. Fox-Chi
Rockies at Braves TBS

1SPORTS

QUIZ

ing. With all this, Ralph somehow
found time to get nearly every loose
ball, make every deadeye pass, toss
in every layup that her tenacity
earned.
With the determination of a freight
train, Ralph led DConn to a 71-52
victory over arch rival Tennessee.
Ralph scored 15 points on 7-for-B
shooting and had seven assists, six
steals and a block for good measure,
After sparking UConn's 21-6 run to
start the game, Ralph ensured there
would be no letup in the second half.
She started off with a layup and double-clutch, driving jumper to make it
36-19, then picked off a pass and
quickly set up SvetIana Abrosimova
for a layup to give the Huskies a 4019 lead.

She got free for another layup to
make it 48-27, then ran a little giveand-go on the fast break with a
bounce pass to Abrosimova for a
layup that gave DConn a 50-27 lead
with 13:31 left.
Her face, always contorted with a
mixture of consternation and aggres~
sion, revealed almost as much as her
relentless game.
When she forced a jump ball, she
pumped, her fist wildly. When she
attacked the basket for a jump-stop
and jumper, she screamed, flexed her
biceps and · grabbed any teammate
who would dare share her vice-like
embrace.
When DConn blitzed Tennessee

Rusty

Kennedy/Associated
Press

Tennessee's
Michelle Snow
goes up for a shot
as Connecticut's
Kelly Schumacher
defends during
the
Women's
Final
Four
Championship
Sunday.

See BASKETBALL, Page 3B

What two conferences have won \he most

years. SBB anSWBr, PagB 28

SCOREBOARD

t

Detroit
New Jersey
Phoenix
Minnesota
Indiana
Toronto
Sacramento
Philadelphia
Miami
San Anlonio

87
86
104
83
117
95
88
84

1Philadel~hia

1
0

I

~NHl
C.rolln.

lSl.loul.
Ottawa

ICOlor.dO
Dallas
Allini.
N.V, Islanders

113

92

4
1
3
2

5
4

L.A. liken
New York
Chicago
Cleveland'

Bittersweet

106
82
83

74

Dillaa
Vancouver
Portland
Seattle
Milwaukee
Golden Siale

100
86
95
B2
117
113

Vancouver
Chicago
New Jersey
Tampa Bay
Detroit
Montreal
See NHL playoH
glance, Page 2B

3

2
4
1
6
5

• Tonight's NCAA
championship game features
the relentless attack of Florida
and the physical force of
Michigan State.
By Jim O'Connell
Associated Press

The Daily Iowan

Bittersweet - adj. 1. Producing a
mixture of pain and pleasure. 2. A
word to describe the NCAA men's
gymnastics championships for
Iowa.
Pleasure because all four
Hawkeye qualifiers earned AllAmerican status in Saturday's individual event finals. Pleasure
because Iowa showed heart and
determination in coming from
behind in Thursday's preliminary
rounds to make Friday's team
finals. Pleasure because Friday was
their best meet of their year in front
of over 2,000 Carver fans .
Pain because it wasn't quite
enough.
Friday, the Hawkeyes gave every·
thing they had, scoring a seasonhigh 231.525. But it was only good
enough for third place. Penn State,
with 231.975, and Michigan, with
231.850, finished ahead of Iowa in
one of the closest finishes Iowa
coach 'Ibm Dunn could remember.
Saturday, some of that pain was
eased. Sophomore Don Jackson
became Iowa's first NCAA champion since 1996 and the tenth in Iowa
history by tying Penn State's
Brandon Stefaniak for first place on
pommel horse with a 9.9125.
"My main goal was to get in the
finals and be an All-American,"
Jackson said. "Th have it end up
like this, especially at home is just
the greatest that I would have
expected."
After faltering in their last routines on parallel bars Friday night,
seniors Brian Hamilton, now a two·
time All.American, and 'Ibdd
Strada, a three·time AlI·American,
ended their collegiate careers with
a third-place and sixth-place finish
on horizontal bar, respectively.
"It was one of my best routines all
year. It just came down to the dis·
mount," said Hamilton. "If I stick, 1
probably wO\lld have won, but I'm
happy I went out with a great hit."
Strada alsl> earned All-American
status in the all-around competition
Friday, finishing seventh. Ohio
State's Jamie Natalie took first,
with a score of 58.375. Sophomore
Shane de Freitas earned All·
American 8tatu8 for the second
straight year on high bar, finishing
fifth .
But Iowa's hopes of a team title
and a triumphant eltit from Carver·
Hawkeye Arena ended ~~riday night
on the parallel bars.

• The 2000 baseball season
premieres in North America
oday with 26 teams in action.
I
lD

one goal

By Melinda Mawdsl"
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2000 NCAA MEN'S GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIP

hi new
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Mark McGwire and ammy So a
will have th first faceoff in the
Home Run Central.
•
, Andres
Oalarraga,
Kerry
Ligtenberg, Moi e Alou and Ja on
Kendall will b back.
And John Rock r, John Smoltz,
.curt Schilling, Kerry Wood, Matt
Williams, Darryl Strawberry and
Richie Garci will be among the
missing.
The fir t,Cull day of bas ball in th
new c ntury - did tho game in
Japan last w k really count? - i
filled with' n y ar's worth of piot
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"My on' skipping school on open·
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·Cincinnati xp 'ctl! that a lot of kids
are nol going to b t.h re."
Grill y ren w d baseball's buzz in
Cincinnati wh n h forc datU to
trade him to hi hom t.own team on
Feb, 10, With lh ir annual parade,
he Reds - who start d play in 1 69
- g t lh m t work d up about
opening day.
"1 can't w i to
• Junior g t
announ d," R d fir t bilsemnn Hal
Morris 8aid Sunday, a day bcfor the
~d op n lh Norlh Am rican porlion of th ba bon u on uga!n t
),Jilwauke .
"In '91, th r we lr m ndou
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World S rl 1'0," Morris said. ~l think
thi matche if n t urpa 08 that.~
Whil the N w York Met8 and
Chicago Cub pJiL a two-game erles
t Thkyo la Lw k the fir t season
~pener out.sid North America - lh
other 28 clubB wer still at apr!n

hining.

See GYMNASTICS, Page 38

Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan
Iowa's Don Jackson competes on the pommel horse Saturday afternoon during the individual portion of the men's NCAA championships at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Don Jackson becomes first Hawkeye
individual champion since 1996
By Melinda MnnIIley
The O~lIy Iowan
Don J acksoD emerged from
the tunnel, duffel bag hung
over one shoulder, and
acknowledged the Hawkeye
crowd with a smile.
A grin is about all the emotion Jackson shows, so when
he was crowned the NCAA
co-champion on pommel
horse Saturday afternoon, he
didn't jump, scream or even
pump his fists.

He just wore a great big
smile.
"It's almost like there's no
worries, n Anthony Petrocelli
said. "He just gets up there
and does his thing."
Only a sophomote, Jackson
has quite the list of accom·
plishments for "doing his
thing."
Jackson, a member of High
Country Gymnastics, was a
three-time USA Gymnastics
academic all-American in
high school. His senior year,

he placed third in the allaround at the Colorado state
meet and finished third on
the pommel horse at the 1998
Junior
Olympic
Championships.
Last season he was
crowned the Big Ten champi·
on on the pommel horse in
front of the Carver-Hawkeye
Arena crowd and was named
to the all-Big Ten team.
This season, he broke

INDIANAPOLIS
Michigan
State and Florida both started the
season in the Top 10 and never
dropped far below. Now they're the
only teams left.
Similarities over.
While the Spartans are most effective in a half-court game, where they
can crash the boards and be physical,
the Gators prefer to play at warp
speed, using a 10-man rotation and
full-court pressure.
Michigan State (31·7) was the only
No. 1 seed to reach the Final Four
and has lived up to the role in its bid
for the national championship, The
Spartans won every game in the
NCAA tournament by at least 11
points, including Saturday night's 5341 victory over Wisconsin.
Florida, seeded fifth, got a firstround scare from Butler before wearing down higher-seeded teams Illinois, top-ranked Ouke and
Oklahoma State - with its hectic
pace. The Gators (29-7) used the
same style to end North Carolina's
surprising run with a 71-59 win
Saturday night.
·We like to run, too," Michigan
. State coach 'Ibm Izzo said. "Maybe
some of that is our style also. ... I
think we have an understanding for
that. I think these guys want to run,
too."
The Spartans can get up and down
the court, having scored more than
80 points nine times this season. In
the tournament, however, they have
averaged 68.2 with the five starters
averaging bet~een 27 and 35 minutes a game and only two reserves
averaging more than 10.
Florida has averaged 79.4 points in
the five tournament games, just off
its 84.1 mark for the season. The 10
Gators who create all that hav('JC on
the floor average between 13 and 31
minutes a game.
Michigan State starts three
seniors, while Florida has one on the
team and plays seven sophomores
and freshmen in the rotation.
"Our youthfulness has won us a lot
of basketball games this year," said
Kenyan Weaks, Florida's lone member ofthe Class of 2000. "I don't know
if that's going to be a big problem in
this game."
The Spartans were going to use an
age-old method to prepare for
Florida's full-court press Monday
night.
"We always go against six or seven
guys in practice and I'm sure we'll
have a bunch of players out there
today," Michigan State forward Andre
Hutson said Sunday,
Florida coach Billy Donovan

See JACKSON , Page 38

See MSU·FlORIDA , Page 3B
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
"'CC and SEC WIth 3 each

lIAHSAC110NS
W_d SPOil' TransaclJQn$
By The ....lOOaled Pr...
BASEBALL
American Lug ...
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Purchased the
"""tracts ot INF Ben~ G~ IIId LHP Klnt
Merl<er Released RHP Tom C_nl.
BA~lIMOAE ORIOLES-Aeasslgned
OF Wryne KJrby IIId OF Derridc May 10
Rochellt< of the Intemal>Onal League.
Placed C Greg MyOI$ on tile 15-day <babfed loS! Purchased Ille contract 01 C
WilHe Morales Assigned RHP Rich
Negrene oulrighllo Rochester.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Optloned RHP
Chad Bradlord 10 Challan. of Ih.
Internallonal League. Purchased Ihe
conlract 01 AHP Kelly Wunsch Irom
CIlertoUe
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Oplio/led INF
R...... Branyan ond INF John McDonald
10 BuftalO of tho Infema1lOnal League.
Rea..1gned OF Marie Wl>len. C JISSO
levts ond LHP Marl< Watson to flelr
minor league camp. Signed RHP Scott
Sandots 10 a rIWIor teague conlract
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Aeasslg:led C
Jorge Fabrega to tlIeir monor league

camp.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Purchased Ihe
conlractl 01 OF Bulch HUSkey.INF Jason
Maxwell. C Marcus Jensen and C Matt
LeCroy P1ac.d LHP J.C. Aome<o on tile
tSday dlSablod 11s~ retroactive fo Milch
25
NEW YORK YANKEES-Deslgnaled
RHP Mike Buddie lor assignment.
ReI....d OF Ryln Thompson .nd INF
Jeson Bal.. Placed 16 Nick Johnson.
LHP Ted Ully and RHP Luis De Los
Santos on Ihe 15·day disabled list
Purchased Ille contracts 01 OF Robello
Kelly .nd OF LanCI Johnson I,om
Columbus 01 tile Inlamabonal League
Oplloned RHP Darrell Elnerllon 10
Columbus . ....SIgned OF Felix Joee. INF
John Zubor and C CMS Tumer 10
Columbus. Assigned RHP Do,,"ngo Joan
to Norwich 01 111. Eastern League.
OAKLAND ATHLETlCS-()plloned C
A.J H.,ch and OF Terrence Long 10
5actamenlo 01 the PCL Deslgnaled OF
Bo Porter lor ...Igomen\. Placed RHP
Doug Jon.. on lI1e 15-day dl.abIed Iisl
relroactlvo 10 Marth 2~ Placed INF
Randly Velardo on the 15'day disabled
lsi Purchased the contrac~ 01 C Sal
Fos.no and RHP Jeff 'Tam from
Sacramenlo. Senf RHP KOV1I1 Gregg outrlghllo Midland 01 the Texas League
SEAffiE M... AINERS-Placed C Tom
lampkin on lhe IS-day d'sabled lisl.
retroact,ve 10 Marth 25. Purthased the
conlract 01 C Joe Oliver DeSignated OF
Anmony Sande" lor assignment
OIltloned AHP Breit Tomko. RHP Kevin

Hodges end INF C.rIos Hemar<lez 10
Tecoma of tile PeL ....signed AHP Todd
Williams oul~ghl to Tacoma.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Ptaced 3B
Vinny Casblta on Ih. I S-day disabfed ~.~
retroacllve to March 25 IIld OF Jose
GUllion on lhe 15·day disabled 1101.
r e t _ to March 28. Reassigned C
Pal Borders 10 their""",,, league camp.
R_1ed RHP D.v. Elllnd Irom Durham
01 tI1a Intoma1lonli1 Lugue.
TEXAS AANGER5-Ptaced LHP Jusbn
TIIompson on the IS-day disabfed Gsl,
retroaClJVe to March 25.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Qpl>Oned LHP
Clayton Andrews 10 SylllC05l! of Ihe
Inlernabonal L..gue Purchased the
conlract 01 RHP Frank castillO Agreed 10
lerms WlII1 LHP Pedro Botbon .
National L..g'"
AAIZONA OIAMONDB",CKS-Placed
RHP Man Manlei on the I 5-day dISabled
1151
ATLANTA BRAVES-Oplloned RHP
Ismae! Villegas IIld OF George Lombard
10 Richmond ot tnt Inlamauonal League
end RHP Jason Marquis to Gr_viIIe 01
tI1a Soutl1am Laague. Aaasslgned 1B·
OF BrIan Hunter. tNF Sf..... Sisco, C JeK
!-lam and C Toby RumReid 10 RIchmond
P1ac.d RHP Rudly
RHP Devld
Cort... LHP OdaIis Pere. IIId RHP John
Smoltz on the IS·day disabled ~.I
PurchlSed the """tracts of RHP Greg
McMichael. OF Tranldld Hubbard and
OF Bobby BonUIa.
CINCINNATI REDS_aced I B Saan
C.sey on tho IS-d.y disabled list
Recoiled 16 D.T Cromer lrom Lou,svllle
oIlIle IntematiOnal Laague.
COLORADO ROCKIES-Placed RHP
Jerry 00p040 on fla IS·day disabled list.
relr_ to March 25. OIltio/led OF
Angel Ecf18\Ia"l. to Colorado Spring. 01
file PeL.
FLORIDA MAAUNS-Ptaced INF David
Berg, RHP Brian Edmondson aOO LHP
MichAel Taje" on Ihe IS-day dlsabfed
Wst. Purchued lI1e conlracts of INF CM.
Claptnskf and C Sondly Ma~ln82 .
HOUSTON ASTAOS-Plac8d OF MaU
Mi.ske on Ihe IS-d.y d'.abled Iisi.
relloocbve to M.rth 28
lOS ANGELES DODGERS-Traded
INF Juan CaSlro 10 ClnclnnaliiOf a play·
er 10 bonomed
MONTRE ...L EXPOS-Agreed 10 tenns
>I',lh LHP Steve Kline on • Ihr....year
conlracl
PHILADELPHIA
PHILliES-Placed
AHP JaM Branlley. RHP Cull Schilling
and RHP Carto. Reyes on 111. disabled
H.t Sent C Fausto Tejero 10 lhelr minor
leegue camp.
Sf. LOUIS CARDINALS-Optloned lB·
OF Larry Su"on and RHP Gene
Stechshulle 10 Memphis of the PCL Sanl
INF·OF Eduardo Peres. AHP M,ke
James. CRiCk Wi1l<rnS Ind C Henry
Mertades 10 MamPhls. Assigned LHP
Mike Matthews oulnghl 10 Memphis
Optioned RHP Alan Benes to Memphis 01
Ihe PeL. Placed RHP Mall Mo<ris and

Saone,.

Florida's
Billy
Donovan who
could become
the thirdyoungest
coach to ever
winaNCM
title.

LHP 500" Red.,.ky on Ih. I S·day 'dIsabfed list
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Reassigned
RHP Vlsconel Pataclo5 and INF John
Roskos 10 La. Vegas 01 lI1e PeL Placed
OF Kory DeHaan on Iho 15-dey di..bled
~st Recafted INF David N..."an from
I.u Vegas of tI1a PeL PurchlS8d the
oontract of INF Ed S?'IO""
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Sen1 INF
Joy Calnaro OUlrighl 10 Fresno of the
PeL
BASKETBALL
Natlonof B.... atb.11 .....oclotlon
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Placed G
Derridc Ofll on lI1e Injured IIsI. Actlvaled
G Terry Porter itom the .,jUred list
FOOTBALL
National FOOlball League
OAKLANO RAIDERS-Released DT
AuSJefl Marytand.
HOCKEY
N.Uonof Hockoy L..gue
CALGAAY FLAMES-Aecalled F Benoit
Grenon lrom 51 John of lhe AHL.
NEW YORK RANGERS-Suspended 0
Stephen. Oulnlal for the final lour games
of lI1e .oason for conduct detrimental 10
tI1ale.m.

PAST NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
NCAA ChlImj)ionShIp Scores
By The AsSOCIated Press
t 982 - louisiana Tech 76. Cheyney 62
1983- SoulhemCal69. Loul.lan. Tech
67
1984 - SOUlham Cat 72. Tann..,ee 61
tll85 - Old DomInion 70. Georgia 65
1988 - Texes 97, Southern Cat 81
1987 - Tenne .... 67. louisiana Tech

«

1988 - LOUisiana Tech 56. Auburn 54
1989 - Tennessee 76. "'ubum 60
1990 - Slanlord 86. "'ubum 81
1991 - Tenn ...ee 70. Virginia 67. OT
1992 - 51.,,10111 76, Weslem K.ntucky
62
1993 - T..os Tech~ , OhIO Sial. B2
199-4 - Nonh CaroUna 60. Lou$lana
Tech 59
1995 - COOnecticu170, Tannessee 64
1996 - Temessee 83. Georgie 65
1997 - Tennessee 68. Old OomInio/l59
1998 - Tennes... 93. !.oU.lana Tech
75
1999 - Pul1lue 62. Duke 45
2000 - Connecllcul 71. Tennessee 52

HHL PlAYOFF RACES
AlA Glance
By The A•• OCioted Pres.
EASTERH CONFERENCE
W
L TRTPts
New Jel$ly
27 6 5 tOI
"Y.Washlnglon ~2 25 II
2 97
x-Philadelphia ~ I 25 12 3 97
ToronlO
~ 28
7 3 96
x-Florida
~I 31
6 5 93
onawa
38 29 II
2 69

«

Plnsburgh
Carolina

34 36
35 34

8
10

6 B2
0 60

BuKalo
Montreal

33 35
33 37

10
9

3 79
4 79

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
L TRTPt.
SI. louls
50
16 It 0 ttl
Detroli
~8
22 10 2 108
xy·Dallas ~
27
6 6 100
XY·CoIorado 39
29 11
I 90
Los Angeta. 37
30 11
4 89
Phoenix
37
34
7 4 85
Edmonton 30
32 16 8 84
San Jose 32
36 10 7 81
Vancouver 29
Anaheim 32
Calgary
31

36
34
38

14
12
9

8 60
2 78
5 76

HBA GLANCE
AI A Glenoo
By The Associaled Pre ••
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUandc Divil ion W L Pet GB
x-MIami
46 26 .639 x·New YorI<
~s 28 .6161 1/2
PhMadefp/11a
~2 31 .5754 1/2
Orlando
37 36 .5079 1/2
New Jorsey
31 42 . ~25IS 1/2
Boston
30 ~ .41116 1/2
Washington
26 ~7 .35620 112
Clntr" Ofviii on
1I~lndian8
49 24.671 cnanotte
41 31 .5697 1/2
Toronto
40 33 .548 9
Delroli
37 35.51411 1/2
Milwaukee
34 38 .47214 1/2
Cleveland
29 « .397 20
Allanta
26 46 ,36122 112
Chicago
15 68 205 ~
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldWeSl Dlvl.lon W L PCI G8
x-Ulah
49 23 .68 I x-San Anlonlo
47 26 6442 1/2
.·Minnesola
«29 .6035 1/2
Daflas
32 ~I .43817 112
Denver
30 ~ .41119112
Houston
28 4S .38421 112
Vancoover
19 53 264 30
Plclfic Olvilion
x·L.A. Lake ..
62 12 .838 x-Ponland
64 19 .7~07 1/2
,·Phoenix
48 25 .65813 112
J(~Secr8mento
42 30 .583 19
.-SeaUie
41 32 .56220 112
Golden Siaf.
17 56 .23344 112
LA. Clippers
I~
59 .192
47
112
.·eflnched playoff berth
SUl'ld I Y'1 Gam . .

Lal. Game Not Included
Delroll 113. New Jersey B2
Phoenix 87. Mlnnesola 86
Indiana 1~. Toronto 83
Sacramento I 17. Philedelpllia 95
LA. Lake .. 106, New Yorl< B2
Miami 86. San Antonio 84
Chicago 83. Cleveland 74

The focus on MeG wire and Sosa comes from the media as much
as the fans, 1 don't think there's anything wrong with that part of
the game getting a lot of attention, as long as the teams are, too.
- St. Louis manager Tony LaRussa regarding the hype associated with Mark
McGwire and Sammy Sosa's home run derby.

•

:~---SPORTSWATCH

No reports of riots in East Lansing
• Police reported less
vi olence near the Michigan
St9,te campus than after last
year's costly riots.
By Malcolm Johnson
Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich .
Music blared. People danced and
et off fireworks. Women sat atop
men's shoulders and yelled and
cheered.
Across t he Michigan State campus Saturday night, students celebrated as the Spartans earned
their first NCAA title game berth
since Magic J ohnson led them to
the national title in 1979.
"This is crazy. It's our own little
Mardi Gras," said Seth Ullreg, a
19-year-old student.
There were no reports of the
that marred t he
violence
Spartans' semiftnalloss to Duke a
year ago. More t han 10,000 people
r an t hrough East Lansing streets
after t hat loss, some overturning
cars, setting bonfir es and break-

ing windows and smashing parking meters.
On Saturday, the campus was
noisy but peaceful. There were six
arrests - three for disorderly
conduct, two for indecent exposure and one for a minor in possession of alcohol, East Lansing
Police said early Sunday.
"It's kind of nice to see,"
Michigan State Police 'Capt. Thny
Kleibecker said. "They were well
behaved. A lot of cheering going
on, but that's about it.
Police estimate t hat m~re th an
2,000 fa ns congregated near the
Cedar Village apar t ments where
some of the riot ing occurred a
year ago. There were police on
every comer and six mounted officers nearby, but no trouble.
Students chatted with the officers, who closed down the str eet
to traffic,
"I have a feeling everything will
be fi ne here," said Kim Medena,
19, a sophomore in psychology at
Western Michigan University who
said she grew up a Michigan State
It

fan,
By 9: 15 p.m., t he crowds were
breaking up .
''People are getting back into their
normal Saturday night routine and
heading home or to wherever they
are headed," lGeibecker said.
The only thing the fans left
behind were broken beer bottles
and plastic cups littering the
streets.
Earlier, crowds of people in
downtown East Lansing poured
out of bars into the streets, shouting and honking horns. The celebrating began shortly after
Michigan State broke the game
.
open in the second half.
Morris Peterson scored 16 of his
20 points in the second half as
Michigan State beat Wisconsin
53-41 in Indianapolis on Saturday
and will play Florida on Monday.
The Gators beat North Carolina
71-59 in the late game Saturday.
"It's a good thing Wisconsin
can't shoot ," said Mark McMillin,
a 52-year-old teacher from
Otsego,

Huskies, Vols hog TV time, top players
• The two women's
basketball powerhouses
should stay near the top in
the near future.
By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - No two
women's basketball teams in the
country carry higher profiles than
C onnecticut and Tennessee. No
one gets on television more often.
No one gets better players, either,
(lnd it was no coincidence the two
met for the national championship
SWlday night. And it could easily
happen again at next year's Final
-Four in St. Louis.
, Just a year after there was
l ncreased talk of parity in the
"",omen's game because neither
UConn nor Tennessee made the
:Final Four in 1999, the two came
~ack just as strong as ever,
. Tired of hea ring about them all
the time? Get used to it because

..

they're not going away.
Connecticut, which was ranked
No. 1 all season, had only two
seniors and they averaged less
than eigh ~oints a game between
them. The Huskies were so deep
that Tamika Williams, the national high school player of the year in
1998, did not even start.
Only one Tennessee player completed her eligibility, Niya Butts,
and she averaged 2.4 points a
game. The losses will be more
than offset by the arrival of highly ranked recruiting classes at
both schools next season:
"Those two programs, I don't
want to use dominate, but they're
going to be 1-2 or right in there for a
long time to come," said Leon
Barmore, who recently resigned as
the coach at Louisiana Tech, another highly successful program.
Both can lure top high school
players because of their tradition.
Tennessee made it to the Final
Four for the 12th time,
Connecticut for the fourth .

Television exposure has helped
both maintain that t radition.
All but one of Connecticut's regular -season games were televised
and th e Huskies appeared on
national telecasts seven times.
Tennessee was on television 21
times, including five national
appearances.
When ESPN did the first
nationally televised regular-season women's game in prime time
in 17 years, it showed - who
else? - Tennessee at Connecticut.
The recruiting advantage of
appearing on television so much is
obvious. Good players want to go
where they can be seen and where
they can win. Connecticut and
Tennessee offer both. And until
more teams get on TV, those two
will continue to enjoy that edge.
"It's a double-edged sword, isn't
it?" UConn coach Geno Auriemma
said. "More teams need to get on 'IV
so they can recruit better players.
But more teams need to get better
players so they can get on Tv."

)POOL

Iowa Women's Tennis
The Iowa women's lennis leam extended
its winning streak 10 four matches over the
weekend, defeating Wisconsin 6-1 in
Madison on Friday.
The viclory was anything but easy for Ihe
No. 63 Hawkeyes, who improved to 7-9 on
the season and 4-1 in conference play.
'II felt like it was 1-0 heading inlo the
ninlh inning," said coach Paul Wardlaw.
Iowa jumped to a1-0 lead by picking up
the doubles pOinl in the eighlh match poinl
of the last malch. The No. 21 duo of Shera
Wiegler and Toni Neykova picked up an 8-4
victory while Ihe third doubles team of
Megan Kearney and Erica Johnson felt 8-6,
The drama came at No.2 doubles where
Natalya Dawaf and Jen Sinclair held on 10
win their match 9-8 (7-2). The duo was up
7-4 al4o-love with three match poinls
when Wisconsin began to rally before
Dawaf and Sinclair finally shut the door on
the Badgers,
Singles was no easier for Iowa, as Ihe
Hawkeyes won five of six matches wilh
three 01 the Victories gOing to Ihree sets.
BothWiegler and Neykova won their
matches 7-6, 7-4 and 6-3, 6-4, respectively.
Kearney dropped the first set of her
match to Linda Mues 6-7, before rebounding to win the final two sets 6-4, 6-0.
Dawaf and Steffi Hoch bolh won Iheir first
sets before dropping the second and winning Ihe third. Dawaf defeated Shana
McElroy 6-2, 1-6, 6-2 while Hoch held
off Ihe Badgers' Lara Vonov 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.
Erica Johnson had Iowa's lone loss at NO.5
singles, falling to Dena Baritot 6-2, 6-1.
- Todd Brommelkamp
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&DAT BOOK
Baseball
• Wednesday vs. Iowa State at Iowa
Field. 2 p.m. See if the Hawkeyes can
avenge lasI year's wild loss 10 Ihe Cyclones.
• Friday - Sunday vs. Purdue. The
Hawkeyes will face the Boilermakers Friday
at 3:05 p.m., Saturday in adoubleheader
starting a1:05 p.m., and Sunday at 1:05
p.m.

Men's Tennis

Watch the
championship game
on the ,
BIGGEST SCREEN

• Friday theHawkeyes will travel to
Madisontotake on the Badgers at 2 p.m.
• Saturday Iowa Iravels to Minnesota to
take on the Golden Gophers. Iowa has an
early morning, as Ihe meet slarts at 10 a.m.

Men's Track &Field

,

~t WINGS
88Qor
iIIII ,
Hot Sauce

• Saturday at theEastern Illinois
Ipvitational. The Hawkeyes will be going 10
Charleston, III. for the all-day event.

Men's Golf
• Saturday aad Sunda, at Ihe Marshall
Invitational. Iowathunders inlo Huntington,
WV. to invadeIhehomecourse of the
Thundering Herd.

Softball
• Wednesday at illinOis Stale for adouble-header slarting at 4 p.m.
• Saturday VS. Detroit Mercy, The
Hawkeyes return home for thetwin bill
starting at 10 a.m. The Hawks have anonconference week in the middleof the Big
Tenseason.

Women's Track & Field
• Wednesday-Saturday at theTexas
Invitational. Themeet will beheld for four
days in Austin., on the Longhorn campus.

I

)
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FAMOUS
PITA CLUB
SANDWICH
DOMESTIC
PITCHERS
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Women's TenniS
men- norlh. Themalch against Minnesota
startsal10 a.m.

702 s. Gilbert St.

Women's Golf

OPEN LATE
7DAYSA'NEEK

• Sltur.ay-Sunda, at Ohio Slale

Rowing
• Slt.nlay at Ohio State. After two home
meets In a row, the rowers Iravel to
Columbus.

I

i

fCt-!!:r:fl!J ~,

• Sunda, Iowa heads thesame way as Ihe

Invitational. Aller aweek off, the Hawkeyes
relurn to the links to compeleagainst the
Buckeyes among other schools.

~
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SPORTS

Jackson's focus leads
to NCAA ·championship

Carter leaves game
with injured shoulder
TORONTO (AP) - Vince Carter had
to leave Toronto's game against Indiana
on Sunday with an injured right shoulder.
Carter, who was bumped in the second
Quarter, winced as he threw a pass to Dee
Brown early in the third quarter. He left
with what the Raptors called a bruised

JACKSON

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

,

:Iowa's Todd Strada led the Hawkeyes in the still ring competition with a
9.625 during the NCAA Championships Friday.

,Parallel bars hurt Hawkeyes
GYMNASTICS
, Continued (rom Page lB
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Th Hawkeyes went into the fmal
. rotation with the lead but were only
I .2 ahead of fourth-place Penn State.
Smashed between them were
) California and Michigan.
Parallel bar , not one of Iowa's
better events, i n't an event
1 where high scores are consistently given out. Pommel horse, Penn
State's last event, is the Nittany
Lions' best event, and one on
which scores are generally higher.
Iowa started off solidly. The
first four Hawkeyes had good parallel bar sets, and the race came
down to each team's final two routines. Iowa faltered . Penn State's
Brandon Stefaniak did not, hit~ ting a 9.950 to give his team a
39.075 for the event. The clutch
performanc capped the Nittany
iLion ' rise from ixth at the Big
Ten championship two weeks ago
to national champions Friday
evening, and was the school's first
title since 1976.
"I'm till in a little bit of shock
right now," Penn State coach
Randy Jep on aId. "We didn't let
up on one routine until the night
wa over."
Iowa started the night on a
"high." After nearly breaking the
high bar chool I' cord again, Iowa
carried it momentum through
fiye rotatIOn .
Aseason-high of 38.550 on floor,
followed by a school record of

39.225 on pommel horse, gave
Iowa the lead by over a point
heading into still rings.
A steady performance on rings
coupled with another seasonhigh, 38.00, on vault kept Iowa in
the lead . A lead they would lose in
the final event.
"High bar, floor and pommel are
our three best events," Iowa coach
Thm Dunn said. "I knew if we
were going to have a chance we
would have to be ahead at that
point, and we were. We put ourselves in the position where we
had a good chance. We just couldn't quite put it down."
Neither could Michigan. The
defending champions struggled in
several events and opened the door
for the other teams. It was hard for
Iowa not to get caught up in the
moment of a possible championship.
"I'm so proud of our team. That's
wbat you live for," junior Kevin
Agnew said. ''You train all your life
for, Literally, that moment. We
trained all year and it, literally,
came down to one routine. That's
really unbelievable. I was just so
happy to be in that moment."
Before the season Dunn said
Iowa's goal was to peak at the
NCAA championships. Goal
achieved.
"We're real happy," Dunn said. "It
was our be t meet of the year. We
peaked at tbe right time, and it's
hard to imagine doing much better."

make pommel horse a perfect
event for him.
Continued from Page 1B
"You don't want too much
adrenaline.
You don't want to be
Iowa's pommel horse record, scoring a 9.95 several times. He fin- too pumped up before you go,"
ished second at the conference Todd Strada said. "He's figured
meet but claimed first in the out mentally what he has to do.
nation, tying with Penn State's He's a great guy. I couldn't be
defending
NCAA champion happier for him."
Brandon Stefaniak, earning his . It's been a long season and
Jackson now has some time to
first all-American honor.
"Carver's great. I bad a success- relax before starting up his title
ful Big Ten's here last year and defense run. Next season,
just to do the same thing for Stefaniak is gone and Jackson
nationals has been great," will he the man of the moment.
"I'm gonna try," Jackson said on
Jackson said. "You can't do it any
better than doing it in front of his title defense. ''There's a lot of
other guys out there who don't
your home crowd."
Pommel horse is arguably want to see me do that."
Jackson emerged from the tunIowa's strongest event, largely
due to Jackson. The Littleton, Co. nel minus the duffel bag later
native has been one of the Saturday afternoon. Instead he
Hawkeyes' most consistent per- was holding his championship
formers the past two years.
plaque, but he was still wearing a
.
In fact, his solid routines have smile.
come to be expected. The nature
01 sportswnter Melinda Mawdsley can be
of his demeanor and his focus
reached al melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu.

BASKETBALL
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Continued from Page 1B
with a 21-6 run to start the game,
Ralph was in the middle of every
scrum. She seemed to have her
bands on every lopse ball, her

might have assumed that the
goal of No. 33 was to rub her
elbows on every inch of the court
_ then get up and scream like a
professional wrestler.
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face in every Lady Vols player's
personal space. A fan watching
basketball for the fIrst time

bl sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be

MSU·FLORIDA

.........•

Beginning at 8:00 p.m. EvelY Monday Night

Ralph leads Huskies

Cleaves wants redemption
at this year's Final Four
beheve people are gettmg the
I wrong Impr s 'ion about hi team.
"People think it' just running
, and Jacking up 3-point shots,"
Donovan said. "We put a tremendous empha 1 on guarding the 3, point lin . Ba icaHy, very team
In the country, wb n they go to
practic , 1 gOing to practic their
half-court off, n . We try to be a
, disruptive a po ibl and take
team out of what th practic on
I a regular baRis:
One of the key. to hI' aking
Florida'" pI' . will be nior point
I guard Mat ('n Cl av
.
"You n ver have a chance to
relax," h aid.
"Th mllm thmg for the gam i
you can'l chung your ttitude."
Florida' ub h v COr d 175
point in lh tournament, 132
more than Michigan tat's.
"r do thmk w n d to get more
coring out of our bench and I
think we huv th pot ntial," Izzo
said." fur ali wl'Hring u down,
I think we'll uhliz our b 'nch
enough so it docsn't.~
Donovan won't change a thing.
"W 're going to play our guys like
We normally hav and I don't know
if w 'IJ Iw libl to w'ar Michigan
late down ," hid. "We hav to
just try lind play our stylc.~
Michigan
tat i trying to
becom th' first Bi ' 'I n terun to win
th notional championship inee
Michigan in 1989.
Th Spartan ar in the Final
Four for th
cond traight yrar.
1b 'Y 10 t Lo Duk In th
mifinal I t ClIllon.
"Thal wa coo) but w went
hom
mpty h nd d,"
I 'avll&
Buid. "1t'1! gl' at to g t h 'f but
you'll alway b r m mbe)' d as a
natl n 1champion."
Donovan , on(' of i men to play
and oach in u ~'inal Four, will try
to join ('v 'n mor ) ~l company.
Only Dob Knighlllnd Dean Smith
hav play
in a ~'inal Four and
coacbed a n lional champion. At 34,
DonovM would be th third}'\lunge t couch to win it all behind
Indiana' Branch Me racken in
1940 and Wi con In'. Harold F08t.er

shoulder, was examined by team doctors
and didn't return.
X-rays were negative, but Carter had
trouble raising his arm after the game..
He was to be reevaluated late Sunday
night.
Carter has been on atear of late, winning the slam-dunk contest at the NBA
All-Star game and being selected to the
U.S. Olympic team.
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Iowa city campus
338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Iowa city East
Ed Reinke/Associated Press

338-3700

Michigan State's Mateen Cleaves
ponders a question during a news
conference Sunday.

1911 Broadway St.

Coralville

we're 40 minutes from a national
championship," Donovan said.
"Probably more that we're playing
Michigan State and what we have
to do to beat them."

CHEERLEADING
Preliminary Tryout
Fieldhouse .- North Gym,~,
March 28-30
4:00-6~30pm

Final Tryout -," Sun, April 9
Requirements
Crowd Leadership
Tumbling
Jumps
Motion Technique
Partner Stunts

354-3643
889 22nd Avenue

IOWA
SPIRIT SQUADS

TRYOUTS
2000

Informat on Me~tings
Fleldhous" - Staff Lounge
March 28-29 • 7:00- ,OOpm

,

DAHCETEAM
Preliminary Tryout
Carver Hawkeye Arena
April 3-6
8:00-1 0:00pm
Final Tryout -- Sun. April 9
Requirements
Dance (taught to you)
Fight Song (taught to you)
Leaps
Turns
Crowd Le.adershi

inary Tryout - 'T ue " Apri 4
Ina\ Tryout - Sun, Apr! 9

TRYOUT QUESTIONS: 335·9251

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunIty institution and does not dIscrIminate on the basis or ra e, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation or gender Identity.
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,Rowers take advantage of gloomy day
• The Iowa women's
rowing team won five
races Saturday.

• The Iowa softball team
swept four games from
Minnesota and Wisconsin
this weekend.

By lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan
Saturday's gray sky, sprinkles
and cool temperatures made for
a gloomy day, but it was perfect
for the Iowa women's rowing
team.
The No . 16 Iowa women's
rowing team hosted Kansas,
Kansas State and Tennessee in
a double dual at Lake
MacBride. The Hawkeyes won
five of the nine races they
entered, and with little or no
wind, Iowa could not have asked
for better water or weather.
"I was so happy that the
water was great," coach Mandi
Kowal said. "Giving athletes a
chance to do that on flat water
is a real gift. I'm also happy
with how the majority of the
group handled good competition."
Iowa first competed against
Kansas in the morning. The
Jayhawks won the first three
races of the day. Their second
novice eight-plus, varsity fourplus, and novice eight-plus
boats all came away with wins.
The Hawkeyes did have a close
run in the novice eight-plus
race. Kansas defeated Iowa by
one second with a time of 7:37.1,

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team walked
i(lto a lion's den last weekend in
Columbus, Ohio to take on the
defending Big Ten champions, the
Ohio State Buckeyes.
And for once, they weren't the
hunted, but the hunters.
The Hawkeyes (8-18, 3-5 Big
'len) used a complete effort to split
their weekend series with Ohio
State, keyed by the first-ever dou-

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's gymnastics
team is hungry for more.
Though four gymnasts' performance at the NCAA regionals on
Saturday ended the season for the
Hawkeyes, the team is already
looking forward to qualifying for
regionals next year.
Freshman Heather DeAtley
competed on vault, junior Angie
Hungerford competed on bars,
and sophomore Corynne Cooper
and senior Julie Matolo competed
in all-around. Though they put
forth solid performances, none of

- Gayle Blevins,
Iowa softball coach

The Dally Iowan
Brett Rosemanffhe Daily Iowan

Iowa competes against Kansas during the varsity A4 event Saturday morning at lake MacBride. The Hawkeye
rowers won five of nine events on the day against three schools, a tuneup for Big Ten season.
while Iowa posted a time of
7:38.1.
Iowa came away with victories in the following two races,
with the second varsity eightplus and varsity eight-plus
boats defeating the Jayhawks.
The varsity eight-plus boat won
its race by nearly 10 seconds.
Iowa crossed the finish line in
7:07.3 and Kansas followed at
7:15.5.
After the Kansas dual, the
teams took a two-hour break
before starting their second
dual meets in the afternoon.
"It was great to race twice,"
Lisa Deimerly said. "After the
first race we could evaluate
(what we did in the first race)
and set goals (for the second
race)."
Iowa next competed against
Kansas State and came out
strong, taking first place in the

second varsity four-plus race. of Kansas State.
The novice eight-plus team had , "The races are for us to see
another close match, but how we stack up," Kowal said.
dropped its second race of the "(Our focus) for the second races
day. Iowa posted a time of7:36.2 was not to win, but to work on
and Kansas State finished in components. I saw some
7:34.6.
improvements. Even though we
"Kansas State went undefeat- did well, we don't want to be
ed (last season) and the novice complacent. We'll be ready for
first eight boat lost (to them) by some productive workouts this
1.5 seconds, not far behind at week."
all," Kowal said. "Twice
The Hawkeyes enter Big Ten
(Saturday) they were neck and competition this ' weekend.
Saturday, Iowa will travel to
neck with two crews."
The Hawkeyes' second varsity Ohio State to compete against
eight-plus boat finished the the Buckeyes and Michigan.
2,200-meter course in first-place
"We had a really successful
with a time of 7:05.5 for its sec- day (Saturday) and it is a big
ond win of the day. Kansas confidence booster for Big Tens,"
State came in second with a Meghan Martin said. "It felt
time of 7:35.7.
good to get two solid races under
Iowa's varsity eight-plus boat our belt on good water."
also came away with its second
01 sportswriter Lisa Colonno can be reached at
victory of the day with a time of
Icolonno@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
7:10.9, nearly 20 seconds ahead

bleheader sweep of the Buckeyes
in Bill Davis Stadium.
The Hawkeyes became the first
team ever to sweep a doubleheader from the Buckeyes in the fouryear history of the stadium.
Sunday was as dim as Saturday
was sparkling.
The day began with a half-hour
rain delay, and the Buckeyes
made it clear who was boss, scoring three first-inning runs ofT of
starter Matt Gruber, who was
pounded for five runs and five hits
in one-plus inning of work.
The Buckeyes added four more
runs in the second frame, chasing
Gruber and giving Iowa a 7-0 hole

to crawl out of in enemy territory.

It would be too much for the
Hawkeye bats to overcome, as
OSU pitcher Nate Smith silenced
Saturday's booming bats with
seven innings of four-hit work.
Andy Jansen's fourth-inning
home run was Iowa's only tally.
Gruber's ERA nearly tripled,
from 1.16 to 3.38.
Saturday'S doubleheader saw
the Hawkeyes put together their
best performances of the season
thus far. In game one, Ryan
Prahm, Steve Sharpe, and Reed
Pawelk combined on a five-hitter,
and Brad Carlson had two RBI's
to deal the Buckeyes a 4-2 defeat.

The offense exploded in the
day's second game, a 10-4 win.
Carlson and center [LeIder Brian
Bucklin led the way. Carlson went
three-for-three, matching his
game one total with two more
RBI's, and Bucklin had two hits
and two RBI's.
Friday night, the Hawkeyes
battled the defending Big Ten
champs to a 2-1 loss. Iowa freshman Matt Hasz pitched a complete game, giving up only three
hits. Unfortunately, they all came
in the fifth inning, where the
Buckeyes scored their two runs.
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

the individuals scored high
enough to place in the meet and
advance
to
the
NCAA
Championships.
"With all things considered the
meet went okay," coach Mike
Lorenzen said. "It was really hard
for the girls to compete without
their team behind them . Overall,
I think that they really enjoyed
the experience."
DeAtley scored a 9.700 in
regional competition by performing what Lorenzen called her best
vault of the year. A wobbly landing left Hungerford with a 9.650
bar score.
In the all-around competition,
Matolo started off rough with a
fall on beam and continued onto
floor where she suffered another
fall on her second pass. She fin-

Before the season, Iowa softball
coach Gayle Blevins said the key
to a successful season was winning on the road.
The No. 15 Hawkeyes (24-7) got
off on the right
foot this weekend, beginning
their Big Ten
road season 4o by sweeping
series against
Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
"That's big,"
Blevins said on
opening . the
Bashor
Big Ten season
undefeated. Has eight home
"You have to
runs
take
advantage of all the opportunities you
have. I'm real proud of how our
team came out. These were real
good wins."
Sunday, Iowa closed out its road
trip with a 2-0 win against the
Badgers ..
The Hawkeyes again were led
by Jessica Bashor. The freshman
drove in Erin Doud for the gamewinning RBI in the bottom of the
first. Iowa scored again in the
third off Liz Dennis' line-drive up
the middle.
That's all Kristi Hanks needed .
The sophomore struck out 11 and

improved to 10-4 on the year.
In Saturday's matchup against
Wisconsin, Bashor again had the
game-winning RBI. With two outs
and no one aboard in the top of
the sixth, she sent the ball over
the centerfield fence for her
eighth home run on the year. She
now moves into third in Iowa's
record books for most home runs
in a season.
Kelly Zeilstra recorded her
ninth shutout on the year and
improved to 13-3 .
Before heading to Madison,
Wis., Iowa took care of defending
Big Ten 'Iburnament champion
Minnesota in powerful fashion .
Friday, Iowa recorded 15 bits in
·the opening game of the doubleheader, an eight-inning, 6-3, win.
In the second game, a 3-2 win, •
The Hawkeyes exploded for a season-high 16 hits . Bashor and
sophomore Amber Morrow went
6-7 and 5-5 in both games, respectively.
The Hawkeyes stay on the toad
this week, going to take on
Missouri Valley conference member Illinois State on Wednesday.
The conte t will be held in
Normal, III and begins at 4 p.m.
Olsportswflter Mllindl MIII/dsIIY can be
j

reached at melln~·mawdsleyCulowa .edu.

THE BEST DRINK SPECIAL IN THE UNIVERSE!

OUR MONDAY
MADNESS CONTINUES
8-CLOSE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
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I

ished the meet ofT successfully
with a solid vault and bar routine.
"It was a good way for Julie to
finish off her career," Lorenzen
said. "She doesn't have any
regrets."
Cooper also had a solid aUaround competition, finishing
with a score of38.100. She started
off with a shaky floor routine, but
finished the last three events with
a strong effort.
"It just wasn't my time this
weekend," Cooper said. "My time
will come soon enough."
Hungerford said that though
the experience was incredible, it
would be even better with the
entire team involved. She found
the chaos of competing as an individual to be overwhelming.
01 sportwriter Molly Thoma. can be reached at
molly-thomas@uiowa.edu.
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By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

Before last weekend's meet at
UOLA, Iowa track coach Larry
W'.ieczorek said he needed some of
hitl:younger guys to step up.
His wishes were somewhat
granted Saturday as he saw a few
new Hawkeyes make some great

strides in Los Angeles, Ca.
"We had a lot of good performances," said Wieczorek. "We had
some younger guys stepping up,
but we still need a little more. n
Junior Nick Nordheim was the
lone Hawkeye winner of an event,
taking home the title in the 3,000
meters with a time of 8:38:29.
Earning second places were
DeRocco Reed in the 110-meter
high hurdles, Andy Morris in the
steeplechase and the 4x400-meter
relay team. Earning third place
finishes were Adam Thomas in

the
1,500 meters,
Merrill
Coleman in the 100 meters, Scott
Williamson in the 400-meter hurdles, Arno van der Westhuizen in
the hammer throw, Dan Ralph in
the javelin and Jeremy Allen in
the djscus.
Iowa finished fourth in the
meet, which included Wyoming
and Cal State Northridge, and
UCLA.
"It was a great trip to compete
in Southern California against
one of the best programs in the
country," said Wieczorek.

Hawkeyes dominate at M~zzou
• The Iowa women's track
tefm excelled at the Missouri
Relays last weekend.
By Rebert Yarborougll
The Daily Iowan
rrhe Iowa women's track and
fi~ld team made history last

Wfekend at the inaugural
Missouri Relays in Columbia, Mo.
,.T he team placed 15 athletes in
t~e top five, set a new school
r~ord and won all relay events
saturday at the competition.
~ere were no team scores in the
cOntest, but he Hawkeyes domj-

t

I

nated much of the competition.
Iowa placed first in the 4X100
relay with a season best time of
47.05, and Jesse Strand set a new
school record in the outdoor pole
vault when she cleared a 11-6 to
place second in the competition.
The Rockford, Ill. native shattered the previous record of 10-10.
"This competition was real
important for us in terms of
preparation," Iowa coach James
Grant said. "We want to continue
to excel from the performance we
had in New Mexico (two weeks
ago)."
Iowa dominated the 100 meter

\

hurdles, sweeping the top two
slots. Paula Ruen placed first
with a time of 13.95, followed by
Colleen Prendergast with a 14.08.
Stacey-Leigh Bynoe was the only
other individual champion, capturing first in the 400 meter dash
with a time of 55.87.
"The track was really slow, but I
think overall the team was really
pleased with the overall performance," freshman Kristin Knight
said. "The competition was not
really all that tough, but everyone
did their job."
01 sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be reached
J atryarboroCblue.weeg ulowa .•du.
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Young runners step up at UCLA
• Some newer Hawkeyes
delivered for the men's track
team last weekend.

Iowa's Pete Ro:
Hawkeyes lost .

"We are often imitated, but never equaled"
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Gymnasts want whole team at regionals
• The best is yet to come,
the Iowa women's
gymnastics team hopes.

You have to take advantage of
all the opportunities you have.
I'm real proud of how our
team came OUe.

By Melinda Mawdsley

Hawkeyes take a road pair from Buckeyes
• The Iowa baseball team
surprised by splitting a
weekend series at Ohio State.

Hawkeye softball
becomes road-worthy

Saturday
6-cla..

Fri.

sat.

Sycamore

CABARET DIOSA
(salsa/eclectic latin)
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BRANCHES (reggae)
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SPORTS
Kite wins first Senior
title in playoff
sconSDALE, Ariz. (AP) - Tom
Kite made a 1-loot birdie putt on the
sixth hole of a playoff with Tom
Watson to win the Tradition, the
Senior PGA Tour's first major of the
season.
Larry Nelson also finished regulation Sunday at 8-under-par 280, but
bogeyed the second playoff hole,
leaving Kite and Watson, two of
three famous first-year players on
the tour, to duel it out for another

hy
mage of
)u have.
our
~Ie

Blevins

Iftball coach

I

four holes.
Watson shot a 4-under 68, but
had the most ground to make up. He
opened the tournament with a 76,
but shot a remarkable 66 on Friday
when storms delayed play for lour
hours.
Nelson shot a 69 in the final
round, and Kite, stili trying to get
comfortable with his putter, struggled to a 72.
The victory closed a Oap for Kite,
who won the 1992 U.S. Open and 20
other titles on the regular tour. He
was the only one of three famed

senior rookies who had yet to win.
He also had seen only modest
financial success, with one top-'O
finish in his first four tournaments.
But the $240,000 first prize sent
Kite's earnings to $311,426 enough to jump from 49th to fifth on
the money list.
Watson won one of two events he
entered atter turning 50 last fali, and
Lanny Wadkins won the first one he
entered this year.
Bruce Fleisher, who has won
twice already this year, was fourth at
282. and Joe Inman followed at 283.

year.
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Iowa's Pete Rose returns a shot against Indiana while playing in a doubles match Sunday with teammate Jake Wilson. The
Hawkeyes lost the match to Indiana, 6-1 .

Hawkeyes make strides in losses
• The men's tennis team's
weekend can't be measured by
scores alone.

n the road
take on
~nce memrednesday.
held in
It 4 p.m.

By lila Colonno
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's tennis team made
some great strides this weekend,
although the cores do not reflect the
progre s.
In the team's first homestand ince
February 27, the Hawkeyes hosted
Indiana (10-5, 2-2 Big Ten) and
Purdue (7-7, 2-2 Big Ten) on the
Klotz Tennis Courts over the weekend.
No. 35 Indiana downed Iowa, 6-1,
Saturday and No. 40 Purdue defeated Iowa, 6-1, Sunday.
Although the scores were the
same, Iowa (5-9, 1-3 Big Ten) lost in
straight- et matches to the Hoosiers,
while four of ix ingle matches
went mto three set again t the

Iwdsley can be

leyCuiowa edu

•

Boilermakers.

Iowa's No . 3-6 ingles matches all
went into three ets Sunday.

"There was a world of difference
between the matches," coach Steve
Houghton said. "(Sunday) a lot of the
matches could have gone either way.
We lost four, three-set matches and
Stuart (Waters') match at No. 2
almost went into three sets.·
Tyler Cleveland had Iowa's two
lone victories on the weekend.
Cleveland bettered his individual
record at No. 1 to 13-1 this spring.
He defeated Indiana's Milan
Rakvica, 6-2, 6-2, and Purdue's Jason
Marshall, 7-5, 6-4.
Sunday's match against Marshall
was a rematch of sorts. Marshall
defeated Cleveland in the 1999 Big
Ten Singles Championships.
"He crushed me the first time we
played,· Cleveland said of the 1999
meeting. "So, I was a little nervous at
the beginning when I was getting a
feel for him (Sunday). I used some
varied (techniques) to get him offhis
match."
Sunday's match against Purdue
also marked the return of Eric
Kozlowski to the Iowa singles lineup. Kozlowski had sat out the most of

the spring season due to a stress
fracture in his foot.
He played in the No. 6 position,
losing in three sets to Laith Al-Agba,
6-1,2-6,5-7.

"It's great to be playing again and
being able to compete," Kozlowski
said. "1 did not have the best start,
but I'm getting back into it."
The losses this weekend put Iowa
at 1-3 in the Big Ten. With six Big
Ten duals remaining, the Hawkeyes
are sizing up their remaining competition and discovering each week how
they compare.
"(This weekend) was proof of how
good the Big Ten is," Houghton said.
"I've been coaching for 20 years and
these are the best Big Ten teams yet.
(They are) tough each time out.
"We took a step forward (Sunday),
but the score doesn't show it. If we
(continue) to play like this we'll have
some success (in the future)."
Iowa will compete at Wisconsin
Friday, and will host Minnesota
Sunday morning at 10:30.
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LONGFELLOW Before and Atter
Schoot Program Is seekIng respons'ble tun loving people w,th
e'P'!nence working wllh children
to lOin our team. Hours are MTWF
2:45· 5:30p.m. Thursday 1.455:30p.m.. ror more Informallon
contact Joel.t 13(9)358.1743

PART-TIME cook needed lor
chIld care center Experience
with cooking requtred. Please
apply at Love·A-Lot Ch,ld Care
Center. 213 5th 51.. Coralv"1e or
call Julie al (319)351·0108

FOR NON.JUDGMENTAl. CARE BE SURE m /IS(. FIRST.

PERSONAL

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fee based on income
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers

• Call 356-2539

Iowa City
Family Planning Clinic
237 Westlawn Building
Newton Road, Iowa City

HELP WANTED
$5100055 Fund r.lser
No effort. BIg Moneyll
No Investment Work wHh
your friendsl Get a free t'sh,rt
too! Call Sue at
1·600·808·7442 ext. 104

PERSONAL
4 CENTS a mlnut. LONG 015TANCE. No monthly fees· no
switching· super low 1nternational
rales- NOT Internel calling.
1NWIN.4cents.net

51500 weekly polentlal mailing
our circulars. For fnfo call 203·
977-1720
$FUNDRAISERS
Open to student
groups & organIzations
Earn $5 per MC app. We
Supply all materials at no cost
Call fqr info or visit our website .
1-800·932·0528 X 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

(Wild Bills Cafe)

REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Clinic of Electrology and
Laser Compllmenteoy Consulta·
tions,
information
paCkets
(319)337-7191. http:
Ilhome.earthllnk.netl-electrology
TAKE control. Weight loss pro·
gram. All natural and safe. For
more inlormallon 1·877·677·8376
or lNWIN.naturally4u.nel
www.thacommentator.com

I need a

gel all the answers:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

BIRtHRIGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing

Confidentiaf Counseling
and Support
No appointmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665

3993 East CoUege Street

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massage t319)354·3536.
http.llsolllnav.neti-anatolydi

MESSAGE BOARD
SURPRISE someone with a giN ot
home made cookias. We do all
the work for r,0u. VIsit us at
cooklestocol ege.com

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
Lionel Clronnllu/Associated Press

World figure skating champion Michelle Kwan performs during the exhibition
gila of thl World Figure Skltlng Championships at Nice, France..
nationals and lnsing her chance to
compete at the Europeans or worlds,
Sh put on weight and appeared to
have slipped from the elite ranks for
good.
But Slutskaya came back strong
and slimmer this year, winning the
Russian litle, then the Europeans. She
even raised the ante in the women's
jump when she beat Kwan at the
Grand Prix final in J anuary with a

triple lutz-triple loop combination and
a 6.0 for technical merit.
And at 27, Butyrskaya once would
have seemed impossibly old. But she
won the title in 1999, the oldest
woman to be a world champion.
Perhaps the most artistic and
expressive skater in the sport, demonstrated in her softly skated short program, Butyrskaya has nonetheless
often folded under pressure.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day, $291 week.
Traveling th,s weekend?
Rent a place of mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT.

ADOPTION
A LOVING COUPLE WIshes lo
adopt and proVide Ioletlme of love
and opportunny lor your newbOrn
Promise lacura. nurturing home
and good education E.penses
psld. Call Shelley and Louis toll
Iree (677)405·8769.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

POSTAL JOBS to 518.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
Fa. CALL 1·8OQ.813-3585. EXT
1808, SAM-9PM. 7 DAYS fds. Inc
SEARCHING: Share an apartment near campos ne.t Fall . Ran·
dy (319)339,1207
SECREATARV for small Insur·
anca office. M·F. fleXIble hours
(319)358·8709

WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY1EsnNG SITES ME ANTl-CHOlCE.

JOIN peace orieneted Income·
sha,,"\! community toying to have
and raIse Intelligent children. Near
Univers,ty of Illinois. Students
welcome. 1(800)498·7781 .
lNWIN.chlldrenforthefuture.com

Associated Press

NICE, Franc - Michelle Kwan is
figure kating' world champion of
even years: 1996, 199 I 2000. And
each time, she's been at a distinctly
new tag In her development.
She was only 15 when she won her
first world tit! , prompting talk that
the young r jumping bean skater
tisked robbing the port of it grace.
When sh won aL 17, h had made
the transition through adole cence,
retaining h r athleticism while projecting n w maturity.
Her mo t r c nt titl - and in her
words the mo L atisfying - came
Saturday. Kwan admits having had
trouble adju ling to colJeg , and not
skating a much a h would have
liked in th fall.
But she buckled down over the
Winter, adding tougher jumps.
i{wan's hort and long programs
were the mo t t chnically difficult of
her car r - and he ne d d nothing
less to advance from third in the
hort program to win the till .
"I n ver f, I1 Iik thatl I never felt
8S fa t," Kwan said coming off the
ice.
Not 0 long ago, a f, mal skat r'
championship s a on m d a brief
and fragil a a butt rl1y's Iif, span.
Th impr ion was nhanced by
Tara Lipin ki' rapid ris to the
world till and Olympic gold at 15,
followed immedialely by h r dash to
lhe mor lucraliv and Ie demanding world of how skating.
But Kwan and lh Ru ians who
shared the podium with her
Saturday night, Over medalist Irina
Siulskaya and bronze medalist
Maria BuLyr kaya, ar bringing
long vity to th llport and challenging notion8 about women and figure
8katlng.
"I don't think age has anything to
do with it," aid vet ran coach
Richard allaghan, who trained
LiplnskJ through her title . "It's your
mind and how you decide to keep
your body."
8lutllkaya , 21, dropped from international view entirely last year after
failing to place at the Ruseian

HELP WANTED

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6:00p.m (medltationl ..
321 North Hall

By Colleen ...,

I

& Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa City
Mon. · Sat. 10-1

no@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• Michelle Kwan is
disproving the notion that figure skaters fade with age.

HELP WANTED

ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or pert·lome .
Bam- 5:30pm. MOnday through
Fridav. lively workplace. good
pay 5700· $1000 per hour Located In West Branch, about 10
minule. from Iowa CIty (319)3388666

FREE Pregnancy Testing

DI sportswriter Lisa Colonno can be reached at leo Ion·

Age only a number to Kwan

99

.

"ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internel users wanled $350·
$6OOwk 888·450·6900
lNWIN.make·lt·rich.net
ARTIST. Computer graphics and
hand work for local printing com·
pany. Flexible hours. $7.00·
$10.00 per hour Locafed In Wesl
Branch. aboull0 minutes from Iowa city. (319)338-8668.
ATIENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILOER
GREAT JOB I
Be a key to the University's futurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442. e.1.417
Leave name, phone number.
and best lime to call
BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per night. No experience neces·
sary. Call seven deys 8 week.
(600)981-6168 ext. 223.
BIG MONEY for reliable Indivldu·
als. Flexible haUlS. Interviews.
(319)338·021' .
BOOKKEEPER!
receptionist
needed In a pleasant. fast·paced
almosphere Bam·5pm. flexible.
Part-time- full·tlme? Good WIth
people. Bookkeeping e.perlence
preferred Call1319)351 '35t3

~

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus •
Mail) to sort
and deli ver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must
have vehicle to ~
get to work,
valid driver's
license, and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting. Po ition W
to start as soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday W
as cia s
schedule
permits between •
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, LA.

PART·TIME cook wanted for
UPCC Day Care CookIng for 25
children ages 2·6 from set weekly
menus. Musl heve access to a
vehicle for grocery shOPPIng duo
lias Hours are 10:30a.m to
13Dp.m M·F. Call (319)3381330
PART·TIME Rental Assistant
needed for apanment complexes
in Iowa City and Coralville. Sfarts
April 151. $6 501 hour Must enjoy
working w,lh the public and pos·
sess good phone skIlls Ap'ply at
535 Emerald Sireellowa CIty

FULL·TIME bOOkkeeperl head
cashier. $11 .101 hour. Full bene·
fIlS. 401 K Produca and cashier
positions also available Apply In
person
Eagle Food Store
600 North Dodge Streel
FULL-TIME seasonal help wanl·
ed for apartment complexes In Iowa CIty and Coralv,lIe. Mowing.
landSC8~ng and general malnle·
nance. $6501 hour. Starts Apnl
151. Apply at 535 Emerald Sireei.
Iowa City.
GOLF 510re. full and part·lime
Sales. General golf knowledge
preferred Musl be able to work
weekends {3(9)339· f111
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weellly processing mail.
Easyl No expenence nee<fed. Call
1·800·426·3085 Ext 4100. 24
hoUri.

SWM 51 IOWA graduate ..ell.
SWF 19·35 for raialooolhip.
(217)442·2017

IMMEDIATE lull·tlme posillon.
Admlnlslrallve Assistant for an
mechanical contractor with com·
petltlve wage package Send reo
sume to PO Box 805 Iowa City.
IA 622.4. Attn Tammy

WHY WAIT? Start meating Iowa
singl08 tonight 1·800· 7116-2623
ext 9320

KINDERCAMPUS is lOOking lor
part-time teaching aS8lstanls.
(319)337·5843.

WANTED
telemarl<eter
nIghts! week
$9.501
1319)358·8709

!lYo
hOUr

WANTED: 9 overweight siudenis
needed We pay you fo lose your
weight Call 1(888)783·1808

MERCHANDISING!
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Icleal job opponunilY for
those IntereSled In ' handson- bu incss expenence If
you arc seelong real respon ~
bilit)'. Ihen th i~ lob i~ for )'O~
Folloll1ng ,nternsh,p;
are available:
• Carver.ll:\w~eye Arena·
3 positions
• Kinnick Stadium·
l positions
• Reech'lng 8< Warehouse·
I position
• Corall'ille tore·
2 positions
• Customer SCl'1lcc'
I position
• hipping. I position
ReqUIrements Mu'oI be a UI
student. '1ust be minImally
a,ailable Ihrough Spring '
eme>ter 2001
Qualifled candidate \lill be a
motivated. upbeal, self·starl·
ing. posillVC, team-oriented
indIVidual.
Send resume. COler leiter;
and references by April 8 to:
Iowa Hawk Shop
CIO Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 West
Coralville. Iowa 52241

DOVOU

«.

FULL yearl sum mel nannies
needed. Work wilh promlnenl
families In New York and CT Ex·
cellent opportunities Average sal·
anes $350 10 $5001 week includes
room and bOard. medical beneflls.
Travel opportunities Agency
1·800·932·2736

WANTED pro shop help Qays
and weekends Ihrough summer.
FleXIble schedule Apply at Elks
Counloy Club. 637 Foster Road.
Iowa CIty

HELP WANTED

CONSTRUCTION workers pV
$8 001 hour Flexible hours. Need
car 1319)331·0407

FULL or part·tlme Students we
work around yOUl schedule Apply
in person only at Carousel Motors, oeta,l Department.

STUDENT wanted for Immunology Lab One year Science back·
ground required Contact Wendy
at 338·0581 . ext 7550 between
9 ooam and 2:00pm.

HAVE ASTHh4A?
Volunteers are invited to parlicipate in
on Aslhma reseorch study. Must be

15

years of age and in good general
health. Compensalion available .

Call

356·1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

HelP WANTED

COMPUTER CONSULTANT I
CompUler

onsullam I position at Unhcrsily of Iowa

Bu~ine" Service, in Iowa City. (own . Require, SNS .

in computer science or equivalent combination of
educlliion and related experience: working I..nowlcdgc
of Window .. 95. MaCIIlIO\h OS and dc\klOp publi,hing
software. particularly Pngcmaker and Freehand .
Oe.,iranle: working knowkdge of Windows NT and
UNIX; pmcticul experience ill COl11putcr nClworl.ing,
experience training and working wjth computcr u.,crs.
Salary cOll1ll1cn~urute with e pcrience wilh l11inlO1ll111 III
$25.890 per yellr with excellenl bcncfih package
including vocation. hculth, lind retirement. Rc\uml!s
ll1uy be ,enl 10 Sarbaru Vos ,2222 Old lIighw,ly 218
South, Iowa CilY, IA 52246. Thc Univen,it} 01 Iowa is
an Equal Opponunity/Affirmative Action employer.
Women and mlnoritic .. nrc encouraged to apply.

...
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PART-TIME S8MCe .tatlOll attendant lor e""nongs and weekenQa. Customer serw;e, stocktng
and cleaning dUtoes Independent
and sen moWaled person With
minor mechanICal knowledge Apply Russ' Amoco 305 N Gilbert
73Oam-53O
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognlled leader In the jlfOVlsion 01
comprehensIVe saNteeS lor pe0ple With dlsabiiJtJes In Easlem lowa has jOb oppor1unltoes for enfry
lellel through management polIlions Call Chns al HIO(),~Ot366501 (319)338-92t2
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current open,ngs
-Pan·ttme ewn'ngs $7 00- $7 501
hour
·Full-tllna 3rd sa 00- S9 001 hr
Mldwesl Janrtonal SeMC8
2466 10th St CoralVille
Appty between 3-5p m or call

338·9964
DIRECT CARE STAFF
full and part·llme POSItIOns In Iowa C,ty Individuals to a!lSlsl With
dally flvlng skills and ,ecreatlOn.1
1ICtIVIlies Reach For Your PotentWit. Inc IS a nQrl-prolit human
BeMCa agency to Johnson Coun_tv provid,ng resldenllal and adult
day care saMC•• for IndIVidualS
Wllh mental relardallOn. Please
call 354-2983 lor more Informa\Jon Reach For Your Potentlill IS
an EOiAA employer
VIDEO Produc1lOn & Editing Assoslant Full·llme end pa~·tlma
posIlIonsl World's 11 producer of
spa'" tra,nl"jj videos seeks enttllJS18SIIc , reliable InOlviduals for
productIOn and post· production
Some tr.v,1 required Expellenc8
netessarr Conlacl Lonn..
(515)232-3687

°

STUFF ETC, NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our f/rOWlh we Will be hIr·
IrlQ lor .11 sh,Hs and different paslI~ Flexible hours no hohdays
or Sundays Knowledge ot con.tgnmenl, rat811 , and computar
helpful Apply al SI~H Etc 845
PepPl'rwood Lane lOIN. City
(319)338-9909

"Cln I use

11,1my ffBtasabrother
reference?"

HELP WANTED

SCREEN PRINTER. FIeXlbie
hour. Full or pa~·bme Will trlln
you to use our lulamlted equ,pmenl $1 00- $1000 per hour Localed In West Branch, aboul 10
minutes from Iowa City (319)338·
8668

WILDLIFE JOBS 10 521 ,60/ HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-1100·813·
3585, EXT 1807 8AM·9PM, 7
DAYS Ids Inc

MERCHANDISERS
Huffy Service First
needs Merchandisers to
reset displays in retail
stores in your area,
Daytime hours, Must
be 18 years old with
reliable transportation,
Call 1-800-952-4738,
press 1, Extension
2555, Please include
your area code,
EOE

• Fraternities
a Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups

S$ Oat COIIlJ!Iportvnity S$
Get Pubhshe<i-Get Paid

Student organlZlltions earn
$1,000-$2,000 with the easy
campusfundralsercom three
hour fundraismg event. No
sales required, Fundraislng
dales are filling qUickly,
so call today! Contact
campusfund raise r com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www,campusfundralsercom

Mal. c.pus,COII
Submit your stones
Spnng-BreakiPanJeSiSeXJCuiture

$25 per stary!

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

,

con1act earn@malOcamouscom
THE UnIVerSity of Iowa, IntemaIlOnal Programs is looking lor a
stUdent employee to provide computer support. Position requires

knowledge 01 Windows 95, OffICII
95 & 97, & Fronl Page Must posses hardware! sohware troubleshoollng akilis as well as the abiNty 10 stay on task Th,s POSitIOn
WIll be belween 15·20 hours per
week, With a starting pay Of $8.50
per hour Send r'sume and COlIer
Ie"er to InternatIOnal Programs,
AM Pennr. Schnedler. 226 IC,
11~; City. A 52242 or caM 335-

W~RFAM

is now accepting
applications for full
and part-time posi.
lions, days and nights
available. Flexible
hours, competitive
wages, Must be
friendly, willing to
smile, and hardworking_ Please apply
in person at our
Coral Ridge locadon.

W~RFAM

is
klllg cJndidJIC1 for
managerial and \Uflervlsor
rralnffi who are friendly
~nd cU\LOmcr-oriemed,
Offer> competitive wages,
benefirs, and nexible
hour~, wilh opportunities
ro dt'Vdop inro area
man.lgcr posirion. Please

$200.00/$100.00

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn S7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2..a

• 1.200 Mile
Average

end resume (0:

LefQth of Haul

Whitey's
Atrn: Kristen or Scon

• 95% No louch

252541n
IL 61265

HELP WANTED

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Poy
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

, Safely Bonuses

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!

• ~:edlcOf
Benefits In 30 Days

EXCEllENT
PAY AND MIlES

Become an employee with the Coralville Parks & Recreation Department,
where we offer many exciting and self-fulfilling job within the Park &
Recreation field , Share the excitement of a successful recreation program by
taking a leadership role in Coralville Parks & Recreation.

1-800-395·3331
www_morten.com
Dnvsrs

TEAMS
NEEDED!

Aqua Aerobics If/structors
ul/Id Aerobics If/structors
Recreation/Program Illstruetors
Ball Field Maintef/allce
Softball COf/cession Workers
Umpires
Park Mainleflallce
Supervisors

Dedicated Run
From Browns
Summit To Iowa City I
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pav
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

1-800-395·3331

MARTEN
TRANSPORT, LTD,
www.morten.com

EOE
Apply SOON & IN PERSON
Coralville Parks & Recreation
1506 8th Street, Coralville, Iowa 52241

Nl~\S~;;:~~ilille, cncouru cd

to a

HELP WANTED
I.

SUPPORT STAFF

CORA LV ILLE

HELP WANTED
.

.
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-

,
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·The University of Iowa Foundation \
Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl
Up to $8.56 per hour
WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive
attitudes, from the UI student body,

If you are:

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site, Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community,
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

• a University of Iowa student,
• looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after col/ege.
• looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
• eager to contribute to the growth ofthe UI,
• available during the summer,

LOVE-A·LOT has 8 variety 01 lull
and pan·llme posl1lons available.
Please apply at:
Lova-A·Lo\, 213 51h SI., Coralville
or call julie al (319)351-0106
WE need responsible siaff members Immediately for Shimek Belor. and Aher School Program
Able 10 work next school year a
musl, stUdYing to be an educator
a plus. (319)354-9674.

MEDICAL
HOME health aids needed Iowa
Cltyl Cedar Rapids area. Good
pay. Call (319)861-3322

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner sh~ls. Apply In
person between 2-~p m. Unfoi';rslty AthletIC Club 1360 Melrose

No experience necessary,

Ave

$5,000 life Insurance.
tralnillg.
and attendance bonus.
401 KprDQtllll,

COOK needed lunch and dinner
shilts Apply In person between
2-4p m Umverslty AthletIC Club
1360 Melrose Ave
RT'S IS hlrtng waitresses MuSI be
here summer and have some

daytime avaliabUlty, Also hlnng
OJ. Apply with,n 826 S Clinton,
THE PARTHENON, New Greek
raslaur.nl In seeking all a"'flIOY'
ment opportunotles, Apply wllh·ln
10-5pm, 320 E Bu~ington.

~s
PIzza.

V

SALES

Now Hiring

Better Business
Bureau seeks part-

$6,50/hour,
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1

time representative in
Iowa Cily areB. Meel
and interview local
business people while
you invite them to join
the Bureau. Set your
own appointments and
limes. Must have
self'confidence to
meet with
OwnersIManagerslPres
idents, Excellent commissions paid weekly.
Weekly and monthly
bonuses. Send resu me
to' Better Business
Bureau, 505 5th Ave"
Suite 950, Des Moines,
lA 50309 or fax

per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
evenings,
FlexiblB scheduling.
Food ejiscounts.

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

ASTHMA?
Are )'ou on inl,.lcd slemi(I.?
.Ii ll have wl,cczinR, cou~b, . I.ortn" .. o(
bread" or otl,er •• d""a symplom.?

YO li

Arc you hetween lbe ait'" of 15 and 65?
/ltay

Interested?
• Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417_ Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position,
For tnOr& information about the UI Foundation, check out our web site at:
http://www,UlowaFoundalion.org
The UI Foundation does not discriminate in employmenl,
All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply,

CALENDAR BLANK
• Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (Of submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
, prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clear/y.

fvent ___________________________
~ponsor_~____~__~______________~--~
;Day, date, time ____~-------------------...,;"",Location
---~----------------------.Con tad person/phone
___________________

MOVING

262-763-7742

2588
SUMMER
Northem

EMPLOYMENT In
ChICago
SUburbs
Highland Park,
Skokie). Day cemp counselor.
needed to assisl children wilh
special needs In Integraled and
ron"nlegrated se"lnga, Call Ke·
shet II 1-847-205·0274 and
speck With Abb.. Weisberg

BURGER & SMITH
PAINTING

(No~hblook,

SUMMER JOBS: Spend your
summB( worldng wllh individuals
With developmental dlS3bl~loes
Pos,tlOllS available Counselors,
Lifeguards. Health Care. Diel",an,
etc Wllh InternshipS and CoItage
Credrt possible For more Inlormation contact Wisconsin Badger
Camp at 508-3-48·9689 or
wbcOpcllnet
UNICUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program salVing youth WIth AoHo, Le.,nong
olsabll~les and similar needs. hIS
counselor. teacher and heahh
care posit"'" openings lor the
summer of 2000 Located on a
lake ,n lhe Superior Nahonal For·
eSI near Ely, MN , the camp Is a
tremendous opportunrty 10 deval·
op leaderShip, taamwork. problem
solVing and communicallon skills
Salaoy, room and board. & tlllvel
stipend PosslDly eam school
credil. Contact (6 t 2)930-3544 or
email bucksklnOspacesllrn.t

CAMP JOBS

For re5idtn~5 of Chicago'os

Northem

$10-$12/hour

Call Ben at
319-621 -4403
for more details"

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
29 people to lose 10-80 pound.
belor. summer safely naturally
and affactlvely Money making
opportun,ty 888·583·3490
BE Your Own 8oss1
Work Irom Horne
USing Your Computer
Ssao- $5000' mOOlh PT' FT
wwwecommercenewstar1 com
INTERNET STARTUP Be par1 of
the online expansIOn ot one Of
Amenca' s most trusted componoes- Rexai 1-888-550-6941
wwwre.all com/coM,ecarlson

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE. Lessons, tandem
dIVes. sky surftng Parad,se Sky.
dives. Inc
319-472-4975

5eeklng nurtunng ,taft:
Counselor!! as well 8!; !lpe
ciali5ts In nature, rOpt6

DID the new mrllenntum make
you ftnanclally un.table? BuSI·
nesses. homes cars, end person·
al debls Give S·W AII"ncy • CIII

course, ~mn"!ltics,

drama, te~ni!l, csmpint:j,

J

•

1

(8n)536·155~

lind SWimming,
Intemshlp' BVsilat>le 1I!l
W<!!i1 115 offl,e jlnol !l~pervl'
60ry po!lfUons. Bus arl
~ng ~itlons 'vII,lat>le
(JoIer

•

MORTGAGES,
lOANS

!!u~url1!l.

DISCOVERY DAY CAMP

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR, MUSIC HEAD wants to buy

2ts.

your used compact doscI and records ...... n wtlen others _n
(319)3M-4709

Q::~

be eli!l:ihle Lo

participa le in a

research study.

Compenlation .

For in(ormalion plcase ca ll : 356-3240

buying used CO's
125 E Washington ST
337·5029

STEREO
CASHf~

~,~~ TV.
nd gUlla,.. GILBERT ST PAWN
COMPANY, 354-7810

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
I'll arid Pet suppites pet groorntng t sao lsi
Aven So.Jth 338-85Dt

Troprca I f

J

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351,1200
• E<*bng

• DupIlcotron

- P,oouttoona

- Pre entalOllS
• Special Evan

PHOTOS . fit M • SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

c.p WludI-Hoo", 2$5

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for

"

SSSCASH$$$

CIIIIPUS: Monday, April
3td-10:00I111-4:00pIll,
lowl MIIIIOII.I Union
Cup Oanbl.-Milier 251

Assistant to the
Business Manager

.

co\"\:

Rec"lt.r will ~e on

HelP WANTED

9"'·

~tC~OA

POSltlOfls available for
talented. energetic, and
fun loving students as
counselors in III I...
sperts Inctudtng Rotter
Hockey and Lacrosse. all
IndlVlduill sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront
and Pool actiVitieS, and
speCialty acltvtlles including
art, dance, theatre,
gymnasttcs newspaper,
rocketry &horseback
riding GREAT SALARIES.
room, board, and travel
allowance, June 17thAugust 16th. EnJOY a
great summer that
promises to be
unforgettable "'Iy Iowl
For more tnformat,on
WlUDU 'ttWW wlnadu com
(Boys). l-SOO-4-wtnadu
DUIEE 'ttWW daobee,corn
(Girts): 1·800-392-3752

- QUALrTY GUARANlEED-

HELP WANTED
Integrated DNA Technologie • Inc. i' currentl}

f .. ,ownING 'forL! rOI Llrt

• NR,NP

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at mon(hly board meetings
• General clerical duties

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p,m. To apply, bring resum to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center,

accepting re,um'\ tor

~wr;11 tuilltm~

Prllllutton

"",i·

SClenl"l I (II II po"llon\. Qllilllh~,'IIIlII\ fI>r Ih~'oC
l ion, ore: a hotchdor\ t.Ic1lrcc 111.1 (ien'O: related held,

Ihe abilily ttlIllUItII:I'~ and Ihe avallah,llly hi wntl.. n'IJting ~hift,.
ommUI1ICnWUl 'I.ill" cum pUler ,kill, ilflJ
\~orl..ing WCIlIIl iltcalll cnvlronm~nl Ill' r.:qultct.l Prior
laboratory C\ IJCrtc nee " a plll\ IOf tlftCf'I,ll·umptttll\c
\alary ond hendll' fXlll..UgC. Plcot'c ,lIlall yuur r"ume 1(1

afcndcry. I\lIdna.wm (lr ",nd rc ulul l1\ull to
I-mla),. pt II 7 Itl ~

Productitln
D

Inl ~rJlcd

The Daily Iowan
Work Hours:
• Minimum of three shifts per week.
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m,
• Saturday from 11 :00 a.m, to 3:00 p,m,
• You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m" and weekend availability is a must.
• Must be able to work this summer,

U STORE ALL
56" olorage un lIB Ir
.56cullly rences
-concrel. bUlld,ngs
-SleeI doors
Cor.lvill. 10 low.
loClllonll
337·3506 or 331-05

Burlington, WI

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PER·
FECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year
o~ company sponSOIS a nallOnWide college compel<tlon lor all
malors Greal expertence, poSSi·
ble coll~ credll Average summer proht $7000. Call (319)337-

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSETTS)

WANTED: LOVING care giver
needed to play wllh 1t month old.
Tuesday- Thursday 7:45- 4:15
slartlng Immedlalely Experience
With children and non·smoklng reqUIred Days (319)338-0778: evemngs 354-3594 .

EOE

college students to
work with youth in
bcuutiflll camp sctling,
Sa IMY, room, bO<1Td
provided. June 12-AlIg.
19, Great ch,lnce to
gain c"p('ricnc~ wurk
ing with kids, ontact:
YMCA Jmp MacLean,

FULL·TiME summer help wanled
lor Lint Unlled Van Line. Posl·
tlons helper, loader, packer
Starting wage SBI hour Need val·
Id drivers license Apply al 718 E
2nd Ave , CoralVille

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

CHilD CARE
NEEDED

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc,
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

JOBS 1

Co-cd YM A ,Ul11l11cr
C~I11P 1.5 hour~ north
of Chic~go is hiring

<..0 D

email 1.0:
inforadm.bbb.org.

If so, you

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI'S
New building Four
10x2Q, 10x24, lOX
8()9 H.-y 1 Wesl
354·2550 354·1639

SUMMER CAMP

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

for

(515) 243-2227 or

Do

HIRING Walt slaH and kllchen p0SItions Need immediate and tum·
mer avallabltlty Willing 10 train
Call Pam at (3 19)351·3700 orap·
ply at Elks Club, 637 FOiter
Road, Iowa City

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Call SOO·659-4332
Or email:
ilise@campdillwvery.com,

an Assistant to the Business Manager,
Duties include, but are not limited to:

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive environment...CALL NOWI

EDUCATION

Ino.~lrd Within'
211·1/2 E.at Washington
713 Mormon rrek elvd.

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

Moline,

• A>9gned

Ufeguards
Outdoor Pool Cashiers
Outdoor Pool Manager
If/door Pool Mallager
Summer Camp Youlh Coullse/ors
Recreation Center Supervisors
Cef/ter FaciliJy Aid
Swim Lesson Coordillator

~akery

Asalsunt
(15 MO'nlng Houre)

Drivers

Freighlli1ers

Summer Positions Available
"~ter Safety IIIstruc/or & Aides

IN my home Sycamore Mall·
Grantwood school area Fllsi aid!
CPR. (31 9)354-1~70 ,

Enthu.l.atlo Coffee

• .JU

.J~

HIRING BONUS

JAVA HOUSE
IS NOW HIRING
Drlnke ... Ind a

RESTAUliANT

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

HELP WANTED

S(lcnti,t I Sl'al.h
Tc~hn"lol!lc"

It

1710 ('(ltttln 'ICI.1i P,II.

Room 111 • Communications Center

II

: To pl~
~ .. an ad
~g~5'

Coml"lk, It'\ ~22"1

l"I"I'I~ N'I'I C) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open,
• Head Boys' SWim' CltytWest, Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CltytWest, towa Coaching
Authonzabon required
• Assistant Boys Varsity Football - West, Iowa CoaChing
Authorlzal1On required
.
• Assistant Varsity Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching
AuthorizatIOn required
• Sophomore Volleyball- City; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Junior High Boys' Basketball - South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior High Volleyball -South East; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Juntor High Girls' Basketball ' South East; lowaoCoachlng
Authorization required
• Cheerleadlng - Ctty
• Interpreter Assoc, - 6 hrs, day -lwain1S1284 hr,
(fluency In AmertcanSign Language and Signed English
required, TulorlOg of school aged children an essential
function)
• Ed, Assoc, Sp, Ed, (SCI) - 7hrs, day - City
• Ed, Assoc. (Hall Monitor) ·3 hrs, day' City
• Ed, Assoc, Supervisory - 7hrs. day· West
• Ed, Assoc, Sp, Ed. (1-1 B,D,) - 3hrs, day - Lucas
• Night Custodian · 8hrs, day - West
• Nlghl Custodian · 5 hrs, day - Lincoln
• Food Service Ass\. - 6 hrs. day · West
Apply to:
Human Resources

~

Office or
509 S, Dubuque St" Iowa City, tA 52240
www.low.·Clty.k12.1 • .
(319)339-8800
___
fOE

"'-'

u.

2____________3___________ 4____________
8___________
6__________ 7
_
_
_
_
_
11
12_ _ _ __
10
16
14________ 15
_________
19
20_________
18
24 _________
22 _________ 23

1
5
9

13
17
21
Name
Address

_______________-,.____ Zip_________
Phone

Ad Information: # of Days_

Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..o.--

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min,)
4·5 days $1,03 per word ($10.30 min,)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13,50 min,)

St _BB per word ($ HUSO min,)
52.4 1
30 day

~2.7!)

'I word (Sl .10 min)
pt.'rwnrd ($27 90 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money ord 'r, plt1(,c dd ov 'r thp phont'.
or stop by our oW e located at: 111 Communkation ent r, IOWd ity, 52241.

Phone

Office Hour

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Monday.Thur day 8·5
8-4

, I I

e'

515 I ml'f.11

337-4323 (

-

...........

- . ~----------------------~~~-

,............-......,..~~.
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:AMP
Limmer

., norlh
hiring
nls to
lIlh in

I

~l' tting .

STORAGE

RESUME

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building Four Ilzel. 6x 10.
1~20, tOx24 , IOx3O
809 Hwy t Wesl
354·2550.354· 1639

WOR D CARE
(319)338·3868
Prolasslonsl resumes slnee 1990

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ihe Coralville I lrip
24 hOur securoly
All sizes avaIlable
338·6155.331·0200

U STORE ALL
Sell slorage un lis lrom 5xl0
·Securlly fences
-Concra" bUildings
• ·Sleel doors
Coral viII. & lowl City
IOCltlonsl
337·3506 or 331-057~

board

I
I
I

12-ALIg.

nee to
~ work_'onlilct;
lacLea n,

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. e~il
Ing. anyl all word processing
needs Jull. 358- 1545 leave
message

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

,) COMPUTER
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

••

VlrNlyoll.yu,-old
Mle Ind PC I.plop. will be
,old .'Irtlng .,
111m Ap,1/4, 2000

1>-80 pounds
.Iy. oalurally
ney making
3480

TUESDAYS
loam-6pm
(31i)3S3-2961

PTIFT
start com

P Be part of
n 01 one of
;ted compa50-6941
,ecarlson

j

J

~N

landem
radJse Sky.

.J

,I

S,

nnlum make
.table? BuS!, and person·
gen<:y a CJI\

CDS,
waots to buy
doOCli and raoth~

WOOl

ngton

ST

HUGE one bedroom. balhroom
$4901 monlh CIA WID . parlll'!ll
SelIIIlQ new lumltur, (TVI VCR)
Downlown
Ava,labl.
May
R1913S6-0603

QUEEN SIZ. orthopedIC ma"r.ss
181 Brass headbOar<! and frarne
Never used· stoll In plaStIC COSI
$1000. sell $300 (319)362-7177

·1 b"ndnames'

E.D A. FUTON
HoMY 6 & 151 Ava Coralville

TV.

ITST. PAWN
10

iIdve/lt apeak·
lautlfui shapel
nt Z,,,,\I1 TV.
19)339.Q527

~TER

and pet sup19 1500 1st

8SOt

ON
T

• Cor.,...,..

MISC. FOR SALE
THE OAf LV IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

GOLF cIubo HoIltil"st Club maker
has !hrM tul Mta for sale CaM lor
oetai& ReiSOlllltJle ($175- S250)
c.II [3191351-6627 .

POOL table 9 fOOl slot. ""'"
red leII. Exl'lls Inctuded
000 ( 319)~ 1 -6103

seoo.

UOF I SURPLUS
.Dobby pedal loorn ...Ih 4 lable
Will /It lI~fllg
Un/II AprIl
13.1 It""
·Noon helIUm IaU , mw $500
·Le'll. supply 01 metal and v.ood
cabo""try nd bese unIII
work belle,," wlill raISed
&htiv.SSO

0"'"

~lus EQuipment
~ursdays 1Q·6

: ENTER
00

Ion

(3te)3lS-5001

RESUME

oon.

atlont
EwtnlS

A. SLIDES

) TOVIOEO
RAN1EED·

OOAL ITV
WORD PROCESSINO
SIIlCt t 16

....
too-n only C.rtln.d Pro
not Aeeu"", W,lter ....

,...."'"

'Wrd' YOUI COII, r 1e~'11
: 'OIvtk>1l your job earch 1000Iegy

,It,'d held.

I Acl,'" MeMber Prof....o".1
: ~100f1 01 R<t1O"" Wnl ,.

354'7122

wor~ 1'll!.11

lll" nnJ
lf~tJ

I

Prlnr

; lll1lpcltll~(

Ir rf\UrtlC 10

III 11

1994 Ponbac Grand AM Red . 2·
door. 5·speed $5200 (319)337·
6158
1995 Nosun Palhhnder SE. 4·
door. hunter green. toad~d
•511500/
(319)446·7101

ceo

1997 Dodge Advanger PW, PL.
sunrool. cassette 43k. sU1omalic.
,,"C. PS . red. excellenl condllion
512.500/
Obo
MUSI
sell.
(319)834'lt57
1&97 Ford Explorer Limited
Whrte 34 000 miles Loaded
Blue book value S2UOO askmg
523.0001
(319)35 1-6685

ceo

1m Ford Ranger XLT Supar
Cab. 4_4 . VS. 40 2-door. lully
loaded Gray 9K $20.0001 080
(319)341-Q432
CASH pard lor used lunk cars.
lrucks Free flICk up 8111's Repair
(319)6295200 or (319)351 ·0937
WANTEDI Used Or wrecked cars.
)rucks or vans QUiCk estimates
and removal (319)679-2789
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Aulo Sales
164 Hwy 1 West 3386688

Berg

-n

To place
an ad call

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

QUIET weSt side two bedroom.
Dishwasher. NC , walk·in closel.
WIO. unlimited parking. $4951
monlh. (319)358·7736.

NONSMOKING, quiSt. close. well
furnished . 5285- $310. own balh.
.$365. ulilitles Included 338·4070

SUMMER subleasor wanled. Enl·
clency apartmenl near downlown.
$3751 monlh includes utilities and
phone. Will leave lumishings.
Available early May. (319)351·
0825.

RENT lumlshed upslalrs su/la 01
home 1·112 miles from UI ' all ulil·
Illes. provate balhroom. Irig. car·
pon, Iree cable. compuler. and 10'
cal phone se/Voce; lor help caring
lor two loving PerslSn calS while
owner Iravels $250. relerence• .
(319)354·8309.
ROOM lor rent lor Slodenl man
Sumrner and Fall (319)337' 2573.
SMALL Single. cet okay; llexible
lease.
$220
utilities paod;
(319)337-4785
•

SERIOUS lemale student. Own
rooml two bedroom. Laundry
Parking Bus roule. Quiet. $2251
plus han electroeity.
cable.
(319)353-4259.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GRADI profeSSional Malel Ie·
male $200 Nice situabon. credit
check. Call TK Or Martha
(319)338·2011
OWN room 10 two bedroom apart·
menl. Laundry. pool. on bus
roule Close 10 UIHC. HMI paod
$260 Available August. (319)354'
8i55

AUTO FOREIGN

1894 Acura Legend Coupe.
gr..n Loaded 53.000 mlkl. Re·
mot .tarter. .Iarm Iyatem Key·
801ry. .xcallenl condition.
S2000 below book (319)353·

5264
FOR SAL E 19S~ black Volkswa'
gen Jena 11\ GLS sedan. 5·spaed
AlC PS. PW PL AMlFM cas·
11«1 Ind CD Sunrool Utlra
d an. well malnlalned $9600
(319)338'0184
VOLVOSIII
51 r MOIOII has the largeSI salec·
loon 01 pre_ned Volvo! In eaSI·
ern Iowa We warranty end Ie/v'
Ice whal WI 1111 339-7705

AUTO PARTS

ONE bedroom. Two blocks Irom
campus. Available
mid· May.
$2001 monlh for June and JUly.
(319)337,7569
ON E room In two bedroom apart·
menl. 52381 monlh. June 1st· July
31 sl. Female grad or prolesslonal
preferred. Sunny.
hard·wood
floors, close-in, on busline.
(319)358· 1349.

PRIVATE room In large Iwo bed·
room. all amen III"'. Cats allowed
S29O/ month Available now
(319)687·913 1

1991 Nlhsn 240 SX lE low
mlln Greal condlltOrl $4000
(319)3&4,9481

NICE IWO bedroom. two balh·
room. Dishwasher. NC . Close to
downlown. 57tO/ monlh. 806
E College. (319)351-7492.

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
Or unlurnished Call Mr Green.
(319)337·8665 or 1111 out appllca·
tlon al 1165 SoUlh Riverside

'''88 Collectors Ponllac Fiero
Foonula MOdel Red Excellenl
condlllOn . SunrOOf. &poder. .Ir.
S5000 Likl newl (319)354-9189

9Ul

LARGE two bedroom Grealloca·
tlon Free parking. Available May
1st. (319)341·5768. laundry.

ON E bedroom in two bedroom
apartment. Near cempus. CIA.
$1751 monlh (319)354'5871 .

PRIVATE room in 4 bedroom.
house WIO Vary noee. $260.00
plus ullloli8s Available June 1.
(319)338·7301 , Marshal

1990 Honda Accord AutomaloC.
PL . PS Dependable High mile'
ag. $17OCV 080 (:1'19)354,

LARGE Iwo bedroom wesl side .
May 1· July 30 $4851 month HfW
paid . Subleler keeps deposil.
(319)351 · 3717 .

LARGE single wllh hardwood
llools In hislorlcal house; cal wei·
come $355 ulil/lies Included;
(319)337·4785.

0580

lNIl Mercedes Benz 300TE ..ag·
on Dark gray. 157.000 miles All
malolenance don. Very clean
car $15.000 i319)644·3245

LARGE Ihree bedroom. two belh·
room apartmenl. Available May
15. Close to cempus. Two parking
SpOI.. Newer building. Originally
$8251 .month. now 56001 monlh.
Call (319)887·0957.

ONE bedroom in lurnished Ihree
bedrOom. WID. parking. Call
Craig (319)466·9227.

LARGE, qulel room. Relr~erator.
parktng Available now. I'"all op.
lion
Deposl\.
$200. Aher
7 3Opm . cel/ (319)354·2221.

PROFESSIONAL sludent 10
share wasl side apartmenl wllh
law sludan.1 ""XI Fall Christy
(319)337·0484.
TWO bedrooms available In Wee
bedroom! lwe balhroom apart·
menl Available May t3. Close to
downlown! campus Furnished.
NC . deck. spacious. $340 each
per monlh. (319)339'4588.

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom In
lurnlshed two bedroom .part·
ment. Two blocks Irom campus.
Available May 15 with May Iree.
Laundry. garage. (319)~8·8984 .

FURNISHED, share balhroom.
Includes utilities. Call
(319)338-0864.

$2~

We're here to help!

GREAT efficiency. close 10 cem·
pus. June· Seplember. NC . rea·
sonable
prICe.
Samanlha
(319)354·0960.

wanled. (319)354·4281

CLOSE 10 campus, on busline.

$2501 monlh pluS ulillties. Male

OWN room in Iwo bedroom apart·
ment Non·smoker. $28250. waler paid Available now. (319)688'

IS VOUA RESUME: WORKING?

·StrllllQ!hin your. long
".tonalt
'CompoH .nd deSi<.ln your

Ih~'c 11I"j·

MOTORCYCLE

FURNISHED apartmenl lor three
monlh eublease. One bedroom.
roomy. GOOd lor Sludeni. Car·
rlage Hill $4451 month. (319)354·
9251 .

ONE ~room apartmenl. Availa·
ble May 151h. May Iree. S3OO1
monlh lor June and July. Waler
paid AlC. On cambus line. New·
ton Road. (319)358·9201 .

1991 Suzuki Kalana! excellenl
oondrtlon. two helmels Included.
535001080 (319)358-2921.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE??7
We hll'lelhe soIUhon' ll
FUTONS- THf'f FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
E.D A FUTON

U I. SUmUS STORE
12255. Gil_

N SEED

TRAVEL lreland l June SIhlI51h
Galway. Dublin. Cork and more.
$1800 all Included Call (319)3587387 IrelandlourO.OI com

1993 Yamaha 125cC mOiorcycle
Less Ihan 1500 miles (319)351'
7355

331-0556

SPORTING GOODS

~r ....

AVAILABLE Immediately Wesl
Side localion. Each room has
Sink. l"dg8 and microwave. Share
balh 5245 plus eleclre Call
Wendy al (319)354·2233.

GET THE HECK OUT OF HEREI
Mlllco. lhe Ca,lbbe.n 0' Ja·
malca. $250 rouod Irlp. Olher
worldwode desllnallons cheap
Book Ilckels on·lone
www.• lrtec:h com or (800)575·
TECH.

3lI"' ~7

129

AVAILABLE immedialelr.' One
Dlock Irom campus
nCludes
Irldge and microwave. Share
bath $255. Includes vtililles Call
(319)354-2233

CLASStCAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayf OIghl. Sludenl renl
(3'9)339.081 4 discount

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Compeny
628 S Dubuque SIreel
(319)3&4·8277

WANT A SOFA 7 Desk? Table?
Ro<;I.ef? ViSIt HOUSEWORKS
WI'" got a .Iore luM of ctean
used l"""lur. plus doshes
drapes lamps and olhel houSE
hold rtems All at reasonable pn·
CBS Now IICC8plong new COOSIgO.
""",Is
HOUSEWORKS
111 SIeve", Or

used CO's

MIND/BODY

Gel Ions 01FREE slun·
2,500 dlscounr one IS. rail map &
limelable . Iree nlghl 10 The Pink
Palace and more
H88·RAILPASS Or
'1IId.al,.com

337-0556

H$$$

A0I412 Rooms on Linn Streel.
walktng distance 10 campus. wa·
ler paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

Euror.1I P... E_pert,

AEADTHISIl Il
FIH chhvery pUilflnf...S.

',I

AM14 Sleepln9, rooms. closs 10
campus All ulllllles paid Off·
slreel
parking.
M·F.
9-5,
(319)351-2 178.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's alterations.
20... discounl with , Iuda", I 0
Above Sueppel'. Flowers
128 112 Easl Weshingtoo Slreel
0181351-1229

www raildeals.oom

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HOUSESITIING

ROOM FOR RENT

WHO DOES IT

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

B~sllJSl)(} compul.,
prICes In town

ITY

1978 Ford Truck. GOOd running
condilion $6501 OBO. (319)358.
1648

$15 per day. cal (2 loving Pers).
ansI and house sitting whlla own·
er gone. Relerences. 1-112 Irom
UI. (319)354-8309.

WORD CARE
(31 Q)338·3888
Thesis lormal1ing, papers
Iran sc~pllon . etc

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

FREE May rent. Two bedroom
apertment. Free palking, air. Bus·
line. Dodge and Burllnglon Inler·
secllon. S5501 monlh. (319)358·
8904

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word proce8slng all kinds. Iran·
scrlpllons. nOlary. ooples. FAX.
phone answering 338·8800

, JW HAULING! moving Free esli·
meles 354·0055 home. 331 ·
3922 cell

'42 .

SUMMER SUBLET
ooWNTOWNI Beaumul sludio
apartment. HardWOOd lloors.
Loads 01 lighl. Available May
161h (319)354·8783

WORD
PROCESSING

MOVING

. WI

AUTO SERVICE

THREE bedrooms. two baths.
Dowolown NC . Iree parking.
(319)887·9668.
TWO bedroom apartmenl merally
one block Irom downtown. ADle 10
accommodate Ihree individuals.
(319)466-1317.
TWO bedroom. ooe bathroom
apanmenl Two parking spols •
water paid. Available June 1.
Greal location . $6901 month- ne·
goliable. Call (319)688·9272.

LARGE one bedroom. Cals okay.
Deck. quiel. on bus line. New
palnl and carpet. NC , near UIHC.
$425 plus ulililles. Availeble end
,01 May. (319)351·4459.
LARGE two bedroom . 1-112 bath'
room lownhouse. Skylight. microwave, dishwasher, parklng. ~Ulh
Lucas. No pets. no smokrng.
Available May. $8951 monn, plus
ulililies. After
7:30pm
call
(319)354·2221 .
LARGE two bedroom. two balh·
room Near downtown. $5301
monlh . Near bUs line. HI W. park·
Ing. (319)687·9156.
LARGE. 2·3 bedroom. west side
lownhouse. available May 1sl. AH
appliances. Cable paid. On bus·
line. 56901 monlh. Call (319)358·
1368.
NICE lwo bedroom. Walk 10 UIHC
and La... Garage. Available May
151h. (319)341·9018.
ONE bedroom apartment In
house. NC. laundry. close 10
downlown. wood lloors. (319)3542650.

TWO bedroom. tWO balhroom.
Near dOwntown Available mid·
May $600 plus electric (319)358·
6537.

TWO bedroom. Close·in. Free
parking. $525 plus electric. Avail·
able May 15. (319)337·6724.

TWO BEDROOM. Downlown tocallan. OMl, CIA. Skylighl. ceiling
lans. (31 9)339·7571 .

TWO bedroom. Deck. under·
ground parktng. security building.
CIA. dishwasher. Avsirable May
12th. May paid. 1000 Oakeresl.
1319)468·1657.

TWO bedrooms available In lour
bedroom epartmenl. Near cem'
pus. Water paid. Parking. Move·in
dates negotiable. ( 319)~8·8774 .

TWO bedroom. Large. newly re·
modeled. Free off·streel parking.
Downlown. $600. (319)358-8533.

TWO bedrooms. two balhs. Pool.
AlC. near campus. laundry, dish·
washer. $6401 monlh. (319)358·
8419.

VERY Ia'lle one bedroom. $420
plus electriC. Close 10 UIHC. bus.
laundry. June 1 slart. (319)3380598.

VERY large one bedroom. Aent
includes all utilities. Available May
15· August
1. Downlown.
(319)887·2228

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE and spacious slU·
dio apartmenl lour blocks from
campus only $2751 mOnlh. Walk
10 school. downlown. etc . Call
(319)354·9306 tor delalls

APRIL FREEl On. bedroom In
three bedroom apartmenl. $2161
monlh (319)338·0617.

AVAILABLE Juoe 1. Nice Iwo
bedroom near downlown. WID.
$550. (319)34 J.()783.

AVAILABLE May 15th. Two bed·
room Pentacrest May Free.
(319)354·8393.

AVAILABLE JUrle lsI Specious.
two bedroom apartmenl In Coralville. Pool, deck Pay July renl on·
Iy (319)358·0382.

A0I71S Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walkiog distance 10 dOwnlown,
on·slreel Rarking. All ulilitie! paid.
M·F. 9·5. (3 19)351-2178.

AVAILABLE May 19. One bed·
room nea, campus wilh parking
space Waler and cable paid.
(319)341-9184.

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER II FALL
Iowa City:
Sludios. 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville.
1.2. &3BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351 ' «52

AVAILABLE now. Room. $2501
monlh. Ulilities paid. Near cam·
pus. (319)887·1900.

BEST
IOCalion. downtown
Thre. bedroom. New aM clean
MAY FREE. CIA 11111 floor wllh
courtyard Apartmenl has every.
Ihlng Corner 01 JeHelllon and Du·
buque (319)62 1·7245

COZY efficiency flve mlnules 10
Pentacresi. Free off,slreel park·
Ing HeaV waler paid. (319)~4·
8045

CHEAP lwo bedroom CIA. diSh·
..asher, laundoy faclloty. parking.
, ..,mmrng pool (319)354·8827

GREAT efficlencyl Across Irom
Java House. Own kitchen. balh·
room. braaklasl nook Storage
100. Call Marcus or Jackie .
(319)339·1739.

FALL leaSing. effiCiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Call Hodge
Conslrucdon lor rates and Ioca·
tlons. (319)354·2233.
LOOKING tor Bflace 10 live?
WWW.houslngl0.nel
Your mOve off campusl
LARGE one bedroom. Heav wa·
ler paid Wesl side. Two bed·
room. hardwOOd llOOrs. HeW wa·
ler paid. Coralville. PelS negolla·
ble. (319)338-4174 .
NEW IWO bedroom. Oishwasher.
WID In apartmenl. One car gao
rage. llreplace. deck. secured
bulldlng. West Branch. Avallpble
May 1oil. 5570. (319)643-2784 .

*
900W.
Benton
Iowa City

• QUIET SETIING
024 HOUR MAINTENANCE

337-4323 (2&3 lkdnll,lms)

--

• OFF STREET PARKING

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

(1&2 B drooms)

• ON BUS LINES

*

o SWIMMING POOLS'

• CENTRAL AIR!AIR CONDo

-

o LAUNDRY

FACILITIES

600-714 WCSlg.l{c St.-Iowa City

351·2905
ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

nln.l
nln.l
nln.)

•
THREE BEDROOMS:
121h

'. & 71h t. - or,llvillc

338·4951

$430·$500
$510-$605
$690'$755

Hours: Mon·Frl 9 am·12, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am·12

(\,2 & 3l3edrooms)

A

Park Place

ONE bedroom 1011 apartmenl al
60B E.Davenport. Available April
3rd. $450 plus ulilities. Cals o~ay
with deposll. IveHe Renlals.
(,319)337-1392.

FAll RENTALS

338-1175

~Apartments

LrASES ON

A~R'rM~,
·tONDO! ,

bY"NHOUSES
~ HOMES .
~STAND WEST

SLOE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVIL.LE

EHlcl8nclBI: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRI: $588-$788

3 BR.: $8"-$1110
4 BRa: $1020-$1292
5 BR houaes:
$1490-$1292
8 BR houses:
$1880-$1920
All locations within walkIng distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For furthllr Information.
visit our website at
http!~.av.COfrI!8apIs

CaN 466-7491 to make

~ts for showings.

A01630. Two bedroom. laundry
lacl hty off·streel perking. CIA.
some Wllh decks. M·F. 9·5
(31 9)~1-21a7 .

BA SEMENT apartment available
Ju ne lsI Privale entrance. wood
bur ning siove. parking. pals al·
lOWed Deposil. relerences Renl
ne,goliable between 542()' $480.
(3 t9)351-4693.
CL EAN. SpaCiOUS Iwo bedroom
near hosp,lal AIC. laundry. park·
Ing, Iree waler Available August
(319)351,8160

TWO . THREE AND
fOUR BEDROOM
$lYL.ES AVAILABL.E
Sl'ARTING

MAY I 5

PCEA5E VISIT OUR
WEe SITE AT
.~TE.COM

Of" BY OUR
OFFiCe:

205

AT

r KEOI<UK

ST.

IOWA CITY

(~

J 9)

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS . 2 BATHS
Lacatlon. near N. Dubu'lue St.
517 East Fal,chlld- 1 ell
613 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren- 2 left
Newer 900 sq 11 . parking. laun·
dry lacllilles,' nesr cambus/ shul
Ue . $598· $632 withoul ulllllies
Call (319)354·2787
HUGE two bedroom apartmenl
$4951 monlh. Open April 1 Call
(3 19)358-0970

~~9-9~20

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945-10150AKCREST

338·7058
EfficienCies. 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.
Quiet. Convenient

to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off-streel parking.
On·site laundry.

328 N. Dubuque 51. Th,ee bloc ks
Irom Campus. One bedrooms
HMI paid. Available August 1Sl.
$350·$450. (319)688·9237.

SUMMER SUBLET

AVAILABLE May 71h Two bed·
room. 1 112 belh. Parking. loun·
dry. North Linn (319)337·4991

NOW SIGNINO

1. 2•• nd 3 bedroom. Available
August 1. Close·in. HMI paid.
(319)354·8717.

ADI209. Enioy lhe quiet and reo
lax In Ihe pool in Coralville. Effi·
clency, one bedroom. two bed·
room. Some wllh Ilreplace and
deck. Laundry lacility. off slleel
perking lot, swimming pool. waler
paid. M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

AVAILABLE May 22nd One bed·
room In three bedroom apart·
ment Female prelerred laundry.
perking 5225/ person. ullhtles nol
Included (319)339'1878.

Is

F'AL

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE April lsI. One bed·
room. Near downtown. 515 Col·
lege Street $5301 monlh. HI W
paid (319)339·0324 .

ADlS80. Two bedroom Off Du·
buq ue Slreet. Qulal. psrl<,ng.
lau ndry lacllity. DfW. CIA. pa1S al·
low ed. M·F. 9·5 (319)351-2178

SouthGate
MANAGEMENT

1. 2. 3. 4 bedroom apartmenls
Parking. Augusl 1. Close·ln.
(319)338·3914.

A0#112 Rooms. 1, 2. bedroom
apartmenls. Close 10 Burge. M·F,
9·5. (319)351·2178.

TWO BEDROOM

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
0 ne and two bedroom. two balh·
room apartmenls Underground
pa rklng. balconies- (two bed·
rooms). laundry. eal·in kitchen
$503- $720 without ulililies ~4
2787

SPACIOUS one or two bedroom.
apartment. Close 10 busline. off·
slreet parking. No paIS. May renl
paid. (319)338·2698.

TWO bedroom. Available immedl'
alely 53501 monlh. WIO. parking .
yard (319)337·2478.

VERY CLOSE 10 VA . UI Hospl.
lals One block Irom Dental ScI'
ence Bulld'ng Three bedrooms
$700 S8801 monlh plus ulilll'es
Two Iree parking. No .s
August 1 (319)3SJ.4452

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
00wnlown, besl locallonl One
and two bedroom. two belhroom
apartments lor Augusl . One mi
nuIe 10 campus. LOIS 01 parking
500· 900 square leel Belconles.
la undry
5503·
$769
plus
utilItles Call 354·2787

ONE bedroom. two blocks Irom
Penlaeresl. H/W paid. Available
May 15. $365. (319)358'7760.

TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
Available May 131h. JeHerson
Slreet (31 9)887'9262.

SH ORT lerm. Oulel lully furnish·
ed eHoc'ency Accommodaung
Un!versity prolesstonals EqUIp
k~c hen, faundry. ulilolles provided
No smoking! pel. $5001 saoo depending on duralion (319)356'
6325.

LANDLORDS list properties tree
Now accepllng Fall lisllngs. TEN
ANTS. HAVE PETS. or can'l hnd
the parlect renlal? 28 effICiencies!
one bedroom. $310· 600; 3Q.two
bedrOomS. $363· 1095; 5- Ihree
bedrOomS. $5S9- 005. Renlal Locators. Small one lime Iree
(319)351·2114.

ONE bedroom in Ihree bedroom
ar,artmenl. $2361 monltl plus
e ectricity. Off·slreel parking. AIC.
Tiffany at (319)887·1985

TWO bedroom close 10 law and
Medical Garage. deck. pels al·
lowed. $600. (319)35 1·8829.

TOWNHOUSE. Governor Streel
Three bedroom "" , balhs Fore·
place. AIC. OW perking. No pelS.
AuguSl (319)338-4774

CORALVILLE sublel wrlh opI,on
Avallable May 15 May Iree. NC.
pool. I",mdry Small pel wllh I...
$ ~9 includes H/W or $524 lor UI
em Ployee On bushne Near
shopp"'g. on·street perking Se·
cu rtty dePOSll plus lSI mooths
re nl 936·5630 email
codabearOdelinel.com

ONE bedroom close·ln. Fall oplion . 433 S.Van Buren. May
PAID. $440 a month . H/W paid.
No smokers No paIS Releren·
ces. 351·6098; 331 ·3523.

TWO bedroom, two balh. May
Iree. CIA , pool. parking. $6401
monlh. (319)337·3240

FA LL; Olde, house. Charming
one bedroom plus sludy cats
we !como. $615 ulrlolies Included.
(31 9)337-4785

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
One and twO bedroom. two balh·
room apartments wllh balcon,.s
underground parking. laundry la·
cllilies. eal·ln kitchens. MUSI seel
$503· 5695 wrthoul uhhlies. CalI
351·8391 .

ONE bedroom available May 15.
NC , free parking. Weslside.
$4251 month. (319)358,1331.

SUNNY room In lovely hisloric
Lindsay house. Near campus.
53001 monlh utilities paid.
(319)466-1182.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

FALL
1. 2, and 3 bedroom apartments.
Close 10 U Of I and downlown.
Showroom open: )0II.m.·7;00p.m.
M· TH.; loa.m,· Sp.m Frl. ; and
12:00p.m· 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday al 414 East Markel Streel
or call (319)354·2787.

ONE bedroom apartmenl. Availa·
ble May 1sl. Close to law and
UIHC. Cals okay. NC , Iree park·
Ing. Free depos~ . $440f month.
H/W paid (319)358-0097.

TWO bedroom, two bath. Close to
campus. Parking available. May
rent paid. Available May 15· July
27. Renl negotiable. (319)6889249

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

AD#935 2 bedroom. near new
mal I. garage. DIW. CIA. water
peld M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2178

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT
LARGE one bedroom sublel.
Available June. $525 615 S.Clin·
Ion. (319)337.4541.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

A0I128. Kilchen. efficiency. 0ne
bedroom. Across lrom Pappajohn
Building. Close to Ihe Pentacre SI.
H/W paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)35 1·
2178.
AM4 I bedroom. Downlown.
securily building. DIW. miCrowave. WID facilily. M·F. 9,5.
(319)351 ·2118.
AD122 Efficiencies. Kit. on GI),
bert. Close 10 campus and dow n·
lown. M·F. 9·5, (319)351·2178.
A0I420 1 bedroom On LInn
Slresl. waler paid, M·F. 9·5,
(319)351 ·2178.
ADIS'4 East side 1 bedroo m
apartment. Off·slreSI pal1d
WID lacllity, M.F. 9·5. (319)35n~:
2178.
A0I731 Lsrge eHlciency. 0 ff·
slreet parking. close 10 a Dus II ne.
M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2178
AVAILABLE immediately. On e
bedroom apartmenl al Herbe rt
Hoover Hwy & 1·80. $415 pIus
electric. Call Wendy al (319)354
2233.
AVAILABLE Immediately 9Or·
geous downlown effiCIency Big
bathroom , historic building MUSI
seel t319)687-9659.
CORALVILLE. qualnl large 0ne
bedrOOm in older lriple_ HI W
paid. Pels n~ollable . (319)338·
4774.
Ef;FICIENCY $450- $500 all utillt·
les Included. Availability varies
Downlown. (319)337·4703 or
(319)354·0005.
EFFICIENCY
sublet
$34 01
month. HI W paid. Parking. Bus·
line. Near Wal·Mart. (319)353·
4170.

LARGE two bedroom Wesl side
Fi replace. OW. NC. WIO Pets
n~~'iable August. {3 I 9)338·
4
TOP lloor 01 older horne. Clean.
ulel, off· street parklog No pets
~ arty May sla. rt. $515/ monlh
(3 191339·8572

HOUSE FOR RENT.

""'''no

TWO bedroom. easl side. quiet
non·smoklng. $650. WIO . large
bedrooms . (319)337·6486
TWO bedroom. west Side H/W
aid. Microwave. dishwasher. air
aundry, garage. No pels. QUiet
$620. Available JUly and AugUSI
(319)338,3914

r.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0#426. Three bedroom apart·
menl, twO bathrooms. DMI. CIA.
parklng. laundry laclhty. M·F. 9·5
(319)351 ·2178.
CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed·
room recenlly redecoraled off·

sIreet parking. WIO hookups. eal·

AUGUST: Unrque. spacIOUS 001
bedroom A·lrame chalet. caIS
w leome. 5735 ulililies. AJV In·
cluded (31~)337-4785

LEASING
FOR FALL

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom. Near·
Iy 08" "'C . oarage 3-112 bathrooms Prolessionel almospltefa
Coralville
No petS AUQlJlI
(319)338"'774

3 bedroom. $725

CORALVILLE. Iowa Crty Ihree
bedrooms+ non·smoklng amenl·
lies $975 plus ulilrtie. (319)337·
64861 ~6·6282

+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent
Free off-street
parkIng. No pets.

FALL leas"'g Five belllOOm
house al Herbert Hoover Hwy II
1·60. Gas fireplace Beauliful!.el·
ling $1750 plus utllrtles Ca'i
Wendy at (319)354·2233
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH
IOWA CITY, 1+314 !lATH·
ROOMS. AnACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WORK SHOP. WALK·
OUT FINISHED BASEMENT
WITH NEW CARPET. REFINISH·
ED OAK FLOORS MAY'fAG
WiD. NEW REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL AIR LARGE VARD
IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR VIS·
ITING, FACULTY, STAFF, RE·
SEARCH FELLOWS. $1250
MONTH + UTILITIES AVAILA·
BLE JULY I (319)656,3705

Office: 614 S
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT

Ie,..,

BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom
Wooden lloora. W 0 N~ pets
Non· smOkl"ll $585 plus ulihhes
122 Evan Street (319)351-6642
CHARMING, .p"CIOUS one bed·
room and office HardwQOd lloor
WID garag. No pels. Noo·smo,;.
Ing Avalable 811 . $64 5 piUS ulilll·
IeS 122 Eva"s Streel (3191351 ,
6642
DUPLEX. FoUl bedrooms, up and
down All tlbhlles paid Churel, St
Augusl. (319)338·4774 ,
EAST slue . Ihree bedroom. gao
reg~ . AIC Shara WI D. No pelS
Augusl (31 9)338·4171
LARGE eHoelency NOW S300
plus
ulililies
Non·smoking
1319)337·64861 356-{;282
LARGE Ihree bedloom duple~
Fireplace . garage. AlC . 1 1'2
balh . No pelS. Augu.1 (319)338·
4774
LARGE two bedroom 1100 Jel·
lerson WIO. hook·ups. Pels "".
gob.ble Augusl S600 (319)~1·
5246. (319)331 ·8100. leave me.·
sage
SMALLER sludent duplex. Small·
er pels welcomt Off·slreel perk·
Ing. Walking dlslance to campUll.
802 S Van Buren .450 plus utol·
Illes Available now ( 31 9)~4·
4~7 (319)331·9886

FALL: three bedroom apartmenl
In older house; cals welcorne;
$945 uWilies InclUded; (319)337.
4785.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON· l ~EFT
412 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON· 4 LEFT
Huge Ihree bedroom. two balh·
rooms. Eat·ln kitchen. laundry.
parking. Near Iree shultle route .
Approxlmalely 1100 squate leel
5775· $817 wilhout utilWles. Call
351 ·8391

FOUR bedrooms Splh
de,k. garage. yards. AiC. 18\Jfdty
Juno 151 $1100 (319)338·8798.
GOVERNOR STREE~ ~
10Ul bedroom. two bathroom
HnnlwOOd 11001'11 ASAP No pelS
(319)338·4774
LANDLORDS. List propertl~s
Iree Now.accePllng Fall liSl,ngs
TENANTS HAVE PETS . or can I
hnd Ihe-parleel renlal7 Ovel~'
house. and duplexes HoulS':M;F
11 ·6. fee: one monlh. $49. Iwo
monlhS. S59. Ihree monlh$. $6~1
$5 beck guarantee Renlal lOCI'
lors . (319)~1 ·2114
LARGE lour bedroom. East ~tK·
hnglon Yard. perk,ng miCrowEl' .
WIO No pa1S No smoking Av .
able Ma~ Wllh Fall opllOn. $1\80
plus ulililies Alter 730p m
U
(319)354·2221
MATURE, serious non·smok.~
Four bedroom. two belh. G~ I
easlslde home $1400 plus ulllil·
les (319)337-6488
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, ijre'
place AlC. garage. Ih,ee ~tl!.
room Prolessional 8tmosphef
Augusl (319)338·4774

CONDO FOR SALE
MElROSE 0(1 the lake corwt6.
Two bedroom . lwo balhroom. Ofd
lloor overlooking
Ihe 18k
$99.000 (319)341 ·9548

HOUSE FOR SALE

CONDO FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL Ihree level zero 'Iot
Buslone Four bedroom 1'1l2
balhrooms. $122 .000 935 2:lld
Ave .. CoralVille
www.owners.comIDIJWAI462
or cell 354·6768 lor more Inlorm
tlon

AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom
Benton Street S5001 month. Wa·
ler pa'd Parkrng A'C. WID hook·
ups. laundry faelloly (319)338·
9945. (319)337 ·8544

EASTSIDE and CoralVille owner
OCCupied and investmenl houses!
duplexes (319)337·64861 356d282

BENTON Mano,. Two bedroom
New carpet new parnl. AlC dish·
washer. microwave (319)364 ·
7831
LARGE Ihree bedroom . two Dalh
near Coral Ridge Mall. WID. deck
lireplace. dishwasher. garage
$1100 pit! ulihlles. (~j9t351 733~
.
QUIET IwO bedroom NC . OW
laundry. parking No pets Augusl
(319)338-4774
SUBLEASE wllh lall optIOn Two
bedroom

MterOwa\,9, dishwaSh-

er CIA. deck. one car garage. on.
bus route $7001 monlh No pelS
(319)337·5795

In kijchen Available Augusl lsi
$610 plus utililles (319)354·4537
0r (319)331-11986.

FALL LEASING NEAR U 011
409 S.DOOGE- 4 LEFT
637 S.DODGE-l LEFT
316 RIDGELAND· 3 LEFT
Newer. nice three bedroom two
balhrooms EaHn kl1chen. park·
Ing, laundry. 1100 square leet
Free shutue roule. $660· $775
plus ulililies. Call 351·8391

LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large hoUSe '22
bedrooms. all8ltable July or AlJ·
gust Very close to campus. hIJII8
shaded lot plenly 01 paved 0lI·
streel par~lng Fully air cond/.
llOIled laundry 1a<;llohe5. SIX ItJIl
batnrooms. phone II cable hoCk
up In each room Very well maIn·
tamed bUlld",g Non·smoklng . .rl!l
pals "your group IS Inleresteq III
leasrng Ihls aHordable hogh qUllloty
hou.ong call (3 19)338·3975 tor
more InlOimalion

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

TWO bedroom apartment 2260
91 h and two bedroom condo 512
51 h St.. Coralvllie Available June
a r August. $525 end $550
(3 19)351-7415.
TWO bedroom apartmenl Avails·
bl e July I in CoralVille Quiet.
non-smokIng building excellenl
10r grad sludenls $550' monlh in·
cl udes heal. laundry lacllilies. and
rivate parking No pals allowed
~all (319)351 .8901 or (319)351.
9100

lp

"",U"fj

WtJl-Sde
CondotJ!
IlOioo ne\\! 2 """mom 2

hUlhnwl1l1 condo". Ne\ er
bclon! orkr~". No 'lcp,1
~.Ie\ olor fnr ea,~ ac~e".
underground rarking. Hupe

hillconic . . . 'lltne with \\tulkin panme, and mnre Fillm
f/<J'fmQnth. ",,,,ink
,hun Icrm rentall. Call
Von Dvke MI 3~
I.epic Knicg<r Reali,,,,.

FSBO; Charming twO bedrOO/11.
one balhroom Greal neoghbor '
hood, Iwo miles 10 UIHC •. B~3
Fairview Ave . $94 .900 (3191337·
6308
ZERO Lol line lownhouse Thie.
bedrooms. Ihree bathS Fireplace
.....Ih landscaped .,ard rn e1\te~n1
QQndllion. SI16 ,600 223~ f4tll
Sireel. Coralville. Open ~II
Sunday. 12·200pm (3 19fl4"
8155.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
I

2QOO
·14,70. Ihree bedroom. one
balhroom $19.900.
2000
'28,44 three bedroom. two balh.
room. $33 900
Horkhelme, Enterprloeo Inc.
1·800-632-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa
LAKERIOGE. 16_80. 1999 Sk
hne Three bedroom. two bal
room. All appliances. CIA, dec
$34.500 (3 19)358·" 06 . •
1

TWO bedroom mobile home
86 Foresl View. $4000. (319)341
6577

REAL ESTATE
Hall Mall retail space lor rent Cd
(319)338·6177 ask lor Lew
leRve message

AUTO F(tREIGN
1977 VW

PARKSIDE MANOR has a Ihree
bedroom sublel available Immedl·
alely. 5685 includes water. ClOse
to Rec Cenler and library. Off·
streel parking and laundry on·sl1e
Call (319)338-4951

SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black Interior. Excellent
condition. Runs or~aL
57,900 aBO.
351·0289.

THREE bedroom, S Dodge, H/W
paid. NC . storage. parking. buS \0
Iront 01 door. No pels. Augusl
(319)338-4774.

fA~oisw;thA~W~'
I
SELL YOUR CAR

: 3ODAYSFOR

: $40

(photo and

up to

I
I

I

15 words)

ONE bedroOO1 apartment. ci Ole
10 downtown. Available now
$4001 month 10 July 31 . One bed
room ar,artmenl . 1721 Musca line
Avallab II now. $4001 monlh 10 Ju·
31 Near bus roule. Call
319)354-2203 day': (319)338
516 evenings

~

I
I
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
SOOo.
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is conveniell~~ I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
·
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired J
I
For more information contact:
I
I.The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

ONE bedroom. own enlrance and
private pallo. In qulal house and
neighborhood
Small
garden
space avallabld Off' llreel park·
Ing. Available August. (319)3 51 ·

I

FOR FALL ; Clean. quiet. clO5e
in. 433 S.Van Boren $4601 HfW
paid. Free parking No smoke rs.
No pels. Relerences. 351·8098;
331 ·3523; 35t-9498.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fallle•• lng
One bedrooms and elfoeleneles.
407 North Dubuque· 1 left
333 EaSI Church- 1 leh
340 E.Burlinglon. 1 lelt
312 Easl Burllnglon
Unique, nice 1·5 minules 10 ce m·
pus . $375'$531 wilhoul utilitieS
(319)354·2787.
HEAT aM waler Included. AIC,
quiel building. $4001 mon th
(319)358·195T.

848A.

power steenng. power brakes.
automatic transmiSSion,
rebuih motor. Dependable.
Call XXX-XXXX.

335-335-5784 or 335-5785 I
- - ___i __ -W

LT

II
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SPORTS

Mickelson, rain beat Nicklaus
• Phil Mickelson won a onehole playoff to beat Gary
Nicklaus in the BeliSouth
Classic Sunday.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
DULUTH, Ga. - Streaks and
entimental victories don't stand
a chance against Phil Mickelson.
Seven weeks ago, Mickelson
stood up to another comeback by
Tiger Woods and ended the
longest PGA Tour winning streak
in 55 years. In the rain-shortened
BellSouth Classic, he offered no
apologies for ending the dream
week of Gary Nicklaus.
Mickelson needed only two
shots on a soggy Sunday, a 9-iron
to 18 feet and the putt for birdie to
win on the first playoff hole and
deny Nicklaus a chance to be
known for something more than
just his last name.
"It would have been very nice
for him to have been able to break
through and get his first tournament win," Mickelson said. "I didn't want it to be at my expense. So
1 don't feel bad about that at all."
The final round was canceled
when heavy rain 'turned bunkers
into beaches and left most of the
sloppy TPC
at
Sugarloaf
unplayable.
The skies cleared just long
enough for Mickelson and
Nicklaus, tied at ll-under 205
after 54 holes, to go to the par-3
16th hole for a sudden-death playoff.
It didn't last long.
Mickelson went first, and hit a
high draw safely to the green, the

John

Bazemore/Associated Press

Gary Nicklaus hits from the sand on
the 16th hole during a one-hole
playoff with Phil Mickelson in the
rain-shortened BellSouth Classic.
ball spinning back even with the
pin. Nicklaus followed with an 8iron that covered the flag, but was
hit just heavy enough to frnd the
bunker.
He paid dearly for such a miniscule miss. The ball came to rest
just 4 inches from a lip that was
10 inches high, but looked more
like Mount Everest from his view.
"Not much I could do from that
position," Nicklaus said.
He opened the blade and tried
to pop it over the lip, but it caught
the top of the bunker wall and
spun back into the sand. His third
short just missed the hole but
rolled 8 feet by, and Mickelson
made his putt to end whatever

suspense was left.
Mickelson earned $504,000
each shot worth $252,000. It also
made the drive east on Interstate
20 a little sweeter for Mickelson,
who has won twice in his last six
tournaments and goes to the
Masters with a load of confidence.
"What I want to do is be able to
bring the play that 1 had this
week into next week," he said. "I
think Augusta provides a great
opportunity for me to win my first
major."
Nicklaus stared solemnly at the
soggy grass as Mickelson mugged
for the cameras with his 9-monthold daughter. Still, he found consolation in defeat.
He earned $302,400, which
should be enough to keep his card
for next year. And he proved
something to himself, even if he
didn't get a full round to state his
case as a solid player who just
happens to be the 31-year-old son
of Jack Nicklaus.
"I proved to myself that I can
win out here," Nicklaus said. "I
was one shot away from winning
the tournament, one hole against
one of the best players in the
world. It just lets me know that
there are gool} things coming
down the road."
Besides, Nicklaus acknowledged that the worst that could
have happened in the playoff was
that he finished second.
"A lot worse could have happened if I had to go out and play
18," he said.
Then again, sudden death
leaves no room for error or bad
breaks, and Nicklaus got a little of
both.

TODAY J
Sampras squandered six match clipped the net cord and sailed long.
points before winning 6-1,6-7 (2). 7- Sampras raised both arms in Jubila6 (5), 7-6 (8) in 3 hours, 18 minutes, tion as Kuerten angrily swiped at the
Looking weary, Sampras took a 6-2 ground with his racket, mangling it.
lead in the final tiebreaker but then
The sellout crowd of 14,145 was
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - Pete made four consecutive errors to make evenly divided In Its loyally, with
Sampras earned his first tournament the score 6-6. He held another match many fans waving Brazilian flags and
title of the year Sunday, thrilling a point at 7-6 but double-faulted, and singing Kuerten's nickname, Guga.
boisterous crowd by beating Brazilian hit a backhand return long at 8-7.
But chants of "Let's go Pete" domiGustavo Kuerten in a dramatic fourSampras went ahead again. 9-8, nated during the final tiebreaker.
set marathon to win the Ericsson then came to the net behind his serve.
"I was choking there at the end,
Open.
Kuerten's forehand passing shot feeling my nerves," Sampras said.

Sampras edges
Kuerten In four-set
thriller at Ericsson
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I'M THINKING
ABOUT GOING OUT
ON A FAKE
DISABILITY
CLAIM.

00 YOU THINK
ANYONE WILL
BELIEVE IT'S HARD
I'M 015- TO BELIEVE
ABL.ED?
YOU'RE NOT.
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00 YOU
NEED A
NOTE
FROM MY
DOCTOR?
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BEEN
OBVIOUS
FOR A
LONG
TIME.
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5 Hogwash
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30 Ash's breathing
organ
31 Occurring
Involuntarily
38 Three _ match
37 Children', card
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38 "_ Got a
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40 "Bun" author
42 Search, as the
horizon
43 Who, what or
whet!e
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44 Presentable
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